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IN BRIEF 
Carter Non-Committal 

OnKeeping Lance 

Up Florida Cabinet 

Askew Takes On Smothers, Conner 

Desegregation Stirs 'FLORIDA MONTGOMERY, Ala. (AP) 
- With her six-year marriage 
to Gov. George C. Wallace ap-
parently coming to an end, 
Cornelia Wallace has instructed 
her attorneys to "do what Is 
necessary" to protect her. 

Whether that means a di-
vorce, Mrs. Wallace, 38, 
wouldn't say for certain Tues-
day, as she had her personal 
belongings moved from the ex-
ecutive mansion. 

to progress?" 
Smathers: 'I have stated in 

my letters - 
Askew, interrupting: If you 

are, then why are you Object-
ing?" 

Askew never said so but he 
appeared to be driving at a de-
segregation strategy other offi-
cials later confirmed: that 
Florida would be freed from 
federal oversight after meeting 
the goals. They said federal of-
ficials indicated that would oc-
cur before the five-year plan 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The chief Carter 
administration spokesman says the Justice 
Department has to deliberate questions about 
Bert Lance without a prejudgment hanging 
over its head from the White House. 

Presidential Press Secretary Jody Powell 
made the statement Tuesday when asked to 
elaborate on a comment made earlier in the 
day by the President. Asked by newsmen 
whether Lance would keep his job, Carter 
replied: "We'll see about that later." 

"I think we're sounding the 
death knell of A&M," Conner 
said. 'Traditionally, it has been 
a black school. Legally, there is 
no reason why it should be a 
black school. With all the bar-
riers down, it is still a black 
school." 

Askew disputed the veteran 
agriculture commissioner's 
fears. 

"Check with me 20 years 
from now," Conner replied. 

"Yeah," retorted Askew, 
"you still may be here." 

per cent blacks among gradu-
ates receiving baccalaureate 
degrees on state campuses. 

But it also demands that the 
state prove it no longer dis-
criminates against blacks in 
hiring and that it gives Florida 
A&M University a fair share of 
the education budget. Most of 
the school's students are black. 
Agriculture Commissioner 
Doyle Conner said he opposed 
the plan because he thought it 
would lead to a mostly white 
FAMU. 

expires. 
"They've told us that, but 

they haven't sent it to us in 
writing," said Deputy Educa-
tion Commissioner Pete Millett. 
The plan now goes to top offi-
cials of HEW's Office of Civil 
Rights. 

The plan, In effect, calls for 
Florida colleges to graduate as 
high a percentage of blacks as 
are graduated from the state's 
public high schools. Eighteen 
per cent of high school gradu-
ates are black, compared to 6.5 

The document cited "com-
plete incompatibifty of tem-
perament" and an "Irretrie-
vable breakdown of the mar-
riage" as Wallaces reasons for 
seeking to end the marriage. 

Mrs. Wallace left the execu-
tive mansion Tuesday, accom- 
panied by DeMent and Dean. In 
a brief statement issued as a 
moving van stood ready to take 
her beluagings from the man-
sion, she said: 

"I have struggled a long time 

ney would be contacted. 
According to DeMent, Wal-

lace's response was simply, 
"Fine." 

Wallace's attorney, Maury 
Smith, was unavailable for 
comment. 

It was Smith's name that ap-
peared on a divorce petition 
that surfaced a month ago, ap. 
parently drawn up On the gov-
ernor's behalf, but unsigned by 
anyone. Nor was it filed in any 
court. 

But Montgomery attorney Ira 
DeMent said Tuesday evening 
that he and two other attorneys 
representing Mrs. Wallace - 
George Dean of Destin, Fla., 
and John Kohn of Montgomery 
- soon will discuss with the 
governor's attorney an "ami-
cable settlement." 

DeMent said the governor 
was told Tuesday afternoon as 
his wife supervised the packing 
of her belongings that his attor- 

Who's Indicted Getting I 

What From Park? 
garage, told deputies that the 
machine is "rare and hard to: 
find" and is inoperable without; 
a specially machined part( 
which the thieves left behind.: 

MISSING EQUIPMENT 
Deputies today reported 

$1,590 in television, stereo and 
radio equipment was missing 

Deputy R. J. Higgins said from the home of Samuel ft. Thomas E. Wade, 31, of 
Sanford, a trusty assigned to Ann Johns, of 253 Crown Oaks Shell, 306 Temple Drive, 

Way reported she told the man Sanford, following a burglary. the jail laundry, was charged 
Tuesday after a sheriff's agent c) the couch to leave her Shell's daughter, Loretta C.  said he watched Wade pick up a apartment and he did. Greacen Mackey, reported the burglary 

was found sleeping in an auto to authorities and told them her brown paper bag outside the later elsewhere 
in The Springs father is away on vacation, Jail kitchen, put it under his 

trousers and enter the building. by security guards, deputies deputies said. 
said. 	 Edward T. Simpson reported Deputy R. A. Alexander 	MAN DROWNED 	to deputies that someone took reported Wade, serving a 360- 

day misdemeanor sentence, 	A 17-year-old south Seminole $800 in sanders, saws and tools 
man drowned Tuesday af- from an open garage at the 

was searched but no paper bag ternoon while swimming at corner of Marquette and Ohio was found on his person. 	
Lake Irene, east of U.S. 1792 Avenues near Sanford. Deputies said they found a and south of SR 434 near 	Altamonte Springs police brown paper bag under a Longwood, 

sheriff's deputies arrest Daniel Paul Stimp- 1)mattress in the jail laundry reported. 
area that contained four hand- 	Deputy Robert Strobridge son, 19, of 23 Brantley Hills 
rolled cigarettes believed to be 	 Court, south Seminole, on a 
marijuana. 	 said Frank Carter, 17, of felony marijuana possession  

Bond for Wade on the felony Maitland Route One, was dead charge. His bond was set at  
charge was set at 	 1 arrival at Florida Hospital $5.000, according to county jail  

SLEEPING MAN 	North, Altamonte Springs, after records. 
rescuers recovered his body 	HOUSE BURGLARY Deputies arrested a 

Tampa about 5 p.m. 	 Deputies today were in- man on a burglary charge early 
today after a woman identified 	The victim's mother, Mrs. vestigating a burglary at a 

Betty Carter, called authorities vacant house owned by Mid-him as the man she found 
sleeping on a couch in her after the youth's 12-year-old State Development Corp., at 113 

sister, Dana Carter, ran home Live Oak Lane in south apartment at The Springs, west 
)f Longwood. 	 reporting he had disappeared Seminole. Officers reported 

beneath the water half-way $3,600 in furnishings were 
Bond was set at $8,400 for across the nearby lake during a missing, including 12 sets of har1es Arthur Greacen, 	

swim. 	
curtains, bedroom furniture iccording to county jail 

ecords. 	 Deputies said para-medics and an antique sofa and (our 
and Herndon Ambulance at- antique tables. 
tendants attempted to revive 	Sanford pollee today reported Vet Asks 	the drowning victim who had burglars entered the apartment 
been under water for a Short of Richard Lee Badger, 70 
time before rescue crews William Clark Court, by a arrived at the scene. 	window and made off with 3ut  Can t 	MACHINE MISSING 	items valued at $859. Listed as

Sheriff'sSheriff's deputies today were missing were a 12-gauge 
- 	• • 	• 	looking for a $1,700 auto frame 

shotgun a color television and 

to preserve my marriage. I 
have left the mansion, for I can 
no longer endure the vulgarity, 
threats and abuse. I have In-
structed my lawyers to do what 
is necessary to protect me. I 
have nothing further to say at 
this time." 

Wallace, 58, issued a one-sen-
tence statement about the sepa-
ration: 

"It's a private matter and I 
trust that our friends can treat 
it as such." 

County Jail Inmate 
Faces New Charge 

By BOB LLOYD 
Herald Staff Writer 

A Seminole County Jail In-
mate has been charged with 
smuggling contraband into the 
detention facility - a felony 
punishable by up to five years 
In prison. 

COPYRIGHT 1177. aienx nation SAViNGS GOOD THU SAT.. SEPT. is 	 WE MSVE T) RIOIITTO LIMIT QUANTITILS 

L4 	T MIp siraigniener machine reported 
stolen from a side yard at reel-to-reel tape recorder. 

Hancifis  Head For Prisons ABILENE, Tex. (AP) — vet- 
Charlie's Garage, 7801 Moni 
Avenue in south Seminole. 

James Kenneth 	Alford 	of 
Maitland reported to Sanford 

Fred Blackwell is Deputy Don E1fls reported t police that someone stole a 35- 
WASHINGTON WASHINGTON 	(AP) 	- 

Twelve HanalI Moslems 
fore sentencing Tuesday. very grave trouble and no one looking for a brave soul to 	p orange-colored Blair brand horsepower outboard motor 

and controls, valued at $300, 	t are 
being sent to prisons across the 

Khaalis received a 414o.123- 
year prison term. He told D.C. 

seems to listen," said Khaalls, 
his arms crossed over his chest. 

him X-ray Penny II, an 8,000- 
pound elephant that fell into a 

machine Is 20-feet-long, about 
four-feet wide and sits on three from a boat at 2525 Georgia 

country to start serving sen- Superior Court Judge Nicholas During the takeovers and dry moat and inlured a tea. wheels. Gene Evans, of the Ave. 

IN BRIEF 
Court Considers 

Traffic Fine Hike 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) 

- The future of 
1977 legislature's most controversial law, 
which hiked traffic fines by as much as 120 per 
cent, is now up to the State Supreme Court. 

And if questions from the seven justices are 
any indication, they have some major con-
cerns over whether the law is constitutional. 

The law, already criticized by drivers, 
L police and local judges, came under fire 

Tuesday from the justices who wondered 
whether it might be too vague or too broad a 
delegation of legislative authority. 

State Buys Plane 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - State of-

ficials should soon be getting a nearly new, $1 
million jet airplane to transport the governor 
and help woo businessmen considering a move 
to the Sunshine State. 

Gov. Reubin Askew and fellow Cabinet 
members needed no discussion Tuesday 
before voting unanimously to authorize the 
Department of General Services to spind the 
money that lawmakers appropriated. It will 
be the fourth plane in the Executive Air Pool. 4:. 

PSC Halts Inquiry 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - The Florida 

Public Service Commission, heeding the ad-
vice of Atty. Gen. Robert Shevin, has called a 
halt to its own investigation of Florida Power 
Corp.'s oil purchases. 

The commission withdrew Tuesday to avoid 
I a possible conflict with criminal investiga-

tions being conducted by Pinellas State Atty. 
James Russell and the Federal Energy Ad-
ministration. 

Capitol Defects Cited 
TALLAHASSEE AP) - Even though 

officials haven't finished moving in, state 
Rep. Ron Richmond says somebody should 

, draw up a list of all the defects in Florida's 
new $43 million Capitol. 

The New Port Richey Republican charged 
Tuesday that Gov. Reubin Askew and the 
Cabinet approved designs with a variety of 
defects. 

Suspensions Pledged 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — Gov. Reubin 

Askew says he'll keep his pledge to suspend 
county officials who haven't filed financial 
disclosure statements under the Sunshine 
Amendment. 

Volusia County School Board member 
James B. Clayton of DeLand and Lee County 
School Board member Joseph Isley of Fort 
Myers are apparently the only two Askew will 
suspend. 

iences ranging from 24 years to S. Nunzio he was defending his during his trial, Khaalls dated 
Life for their roles in a 38-hour faith and country when he and that his main motivation was to Dr. Blackwell, veterinarian siege. his followers captured 149 boa- alert Americans to the "bias- at the Abilene Zoo, said the ex. 

"I am not going to apolo- tages March 9 at B'nai B'rith phemous" movie, "Moham- tent of Penny's injury had not 
gize," said Hamaas Abdul headquarters, the Islamic Ceo- mcd, Messenger of God," and been determined because no 
Khaalls, their leader, who was 
allowed to address the court be. 

ten, and Washington's city hail, 
"Today America is in very, 

prevent it from being shown in 
movie theaters in this country. 

one was eager to get close to the 
elephant in her irritated con- _________________ 

"I concur with everything ditlw,. 

H OSPITAL NOTES Us 
that my leader, Khallfa Ham-

Abdul Khaalla, has said, Penny fell into an eight-foot. 
and bean witness  to  the death .deep Moat in front c)f her cage 
that what my leader said is last week, Injuring her right 

SEPTEMBERI,9fl BIRTHS truth," said Abdul Nub, who hind leg. Firemen  had ofI 
ADMISSIONS Sanford: was sentenced to 47 years to moat with water and float 

Sanford: Mr. & Mrs. Ronald (Willie) Penny to the top to get her out. 
Gregory W. Aten Merthie, a baby girl The other 10 Hanafis, each 
Carol J. Gill Mr. 	& 	Mrs. 	Frederick brought to court alone for sen- In order to X-ray the ale- 
Eva B. Gustafson (Barbara) Harper, a baby girl, kfldflg and then taken from the phant, 	a 	procedure 	he 	de- 
0111e Hawkins Lake Mary courthouse, 	also 	pledged scribed as "very dangerous," 
Willie M. Hittell DISCHARGES support for their leader, reli- someone would have to get us- 
Paula L. Holcomb Sanford: glon and country, often In near- den the elephant and hold a 
Patsy Lane Hence L Can-  lyidentical phrases, metal elate aaainst her k 
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Abolishment Sought 
TALLAHASSEE, (AP) - 	 A county 

housing authority created by the legislature 
but inactive for 10 years still cannot be 
abolished except by legislative act, Atty. Gen. 
Robert Shevin says. 

Shevin issued the opinion Tuesday in 
response to a query by Lee County attorney 
James Humphrey of Fort Myers. 

Discrimination Ban Ordered 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Insurance 

companies operating in Florida have been 
ordered not to discriminate against customers 
because of their sex or marital status. 

State Insurance Commissioner Bill Gunter 
okayed the rule Tuesday but said it would not 

'become effective until Jan. 1. He said he 
wanted to give the companies time to 
eliminate discriminatory practices volun-
tarily. 

Poseidon Missile Launched 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) - A 

Poseidon ballistics missile has been launched 
from the nuclear-powered submarine USS 

$ 	Henry Clay. 
The missile was launched at 5 p.m. Tuesday 

while the submarine was running submerged 
about 30 miles off the coast of the Cape. 

They'll Take 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - A 
bickering, bitterly divided 
Florida Cabinet has submitted 
to federal desegregation orders 
for state colleges and univer-
sities. 

A testy Gov. Reubin Askew 
led the Cabinet Tuesday to 5-2 
approval of the controversial 
plan covering Florida's nine 
state universities and 28 com-
munity colleges. Federal offi-
cials ordered the plan drawn up 
earlier this year after being told 
by a federal judge that they had 
not pushed Florida hard enough 
to increase college enrollment 
of blacks. 

"Our real problem from a le-
gal standpoint stems from the 
fact ... that we have a history of 
de Jure segregation," said 
Education Commissioner 
Ralph Turlington. 

"That's something we can't 
escape. It puts a burden on us 
that isn't on some other states," 
he said. 

But Secretary of State Bruce 
Smathers charged the plan was 
unfair because U.S. Health, 
Education and Welfare Depart-
ment (HEW) officials have 
never said how the state's 
desegregation effort is 
inadequate. 

"I'd like to know where I - 
because I have sat on this board 
for over two years - have 
failed," Smathers declared. 
"The people of Florida would 
like to know where they have 
failed." 

Askew and Smathers ex-
changed tart comments. 

Askew: "Are you committed 

Cabinet 
Changes 
Forecast - 

TALLAHASSEE, 	(AP) 
- Gov. Reubin Askew predicts 
the Constitution Revision Com-
mission will propose some sig-
nificant changes in Florida's 
unusual Cabinet system. 

But Askew is stopping short 
of forecasting that the 37-mem-
ber commission will adopt his 
proposal to abolish the Cabinet 
altogether. 

Before a stormy Cabinet 
meeting Tuesday, reporters 
pressed Askew to give specific 
examples of how the other six 
Cabinet members have blocked 
executive action he wanted to 
take during his term. 

"I've had ideas in the areas of 
banking, Insurance, education 
- in areas where the governor 
does not have primary 
responsibility now," Askew 
said. 

Those functions fall under in-
dependent Cabinet members 
elected every four years in 
statewide balloting. They an-
swer to the voters and can ig-
nore the governor with impwi-
ity. 

However, the governor did 
decide recently against ap-
pointing a blue-ribbon com-
mission to study Florida's 
automobile insurance problem. 
Askew reportedly backed off to 
avoid Infringing on Insurance 
Commissioner Bill Gunter's 
territory. Gunter argued with 
legislators this year over 
proposals for lowering pre-
miums. 

re
miums. 

Tuesday's Cabinet meeting 
was the first since Askew rec- 
ommended to the 37-member 
commission that the Cabinet be 
abolished. There was no men-
tion of it from the other Cabinet 
members, some of whom last 
week denounced the proposal as 
one that would give Florida 
governors almost-dictatorial 
powers. 

Atty. Gen. Robert Shevin, the 
only Cabinet member on the 
Constitution Revision Commis-
sion, later said he expected the 
panel to come out with some 
proposals to modify the Cabinet 
system. 
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Elbert!) Maxwell Jr. Patsy C. Harlow Nwizio said the prisons to 	while the X-ray was shot, he 
Dorothy McMillian Willie M. Hittell which they were to be taken 	said. 
Joseph Muller 
Melissa G. Myers 

Victoria H. Maxwell 
Frederick McCleary 

would not be identified until the 
Hanafis arrived there, for se 	So far, there have been no u e Joyce E. Strmel Annie H. McDonald curdy reasons. 	 volunteers.  

Paul C. Thomas Bernadette Merthie 
Willie Wall 
Marvin L Wright, 

Pearlie M. Stephen 
Joyce E. Strmel  ues Apopka 

Sarah J. Handy, Cordele, Ga. Gloria Warren ALL BOOKS 
or 

Marie G. Johnson, DeBary 
P. 	Stevens, 	De 

Ewell White 
Helen B. Mallory, DeBary 
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Wanted Posters Go Up 
BOSTON (AP) - Some of the city's 

prominent residents may find pictures of 
themselves on wanted posters along with the 
amount of delinquent property taxes they owe. 
The city is planning to put the pictures of tax 
delinquents on wanted posters In various 
public spots. Details of the campaign are still 
sketchy, according to George Regan Jr., 
Mayor Kevin H. White's press secretary, but 
the posters were expected to be up this week. 

Eskimos Face Tough Winter 

BARROW, Alaska (AP) - The Eskimos, 
who have survived 2,000 Arctic winters 
through substtence hunting, could face 
tougher winters if a ban is upheld on killing 
the bowhead whale, which is on the en-
dangered species lists. The International 
Whaling Commission, meeting in June in Aus-
tralia, unanimously approved a ban on killing 
- including subsistence hunting - of the bow-
head, a slow-moving mammal whose head is 
almost a third of its length. 

Park's Return Sought 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Atty. Gen. Griffin 
Bell is asking President Carter to help return 
South Korean businessman Tongsun Park to 
the United States to face a trial in connection 
with alleged influence-buying in Congress. 
Bell, describing Park as "a fugitive from 
American justice", made his appeal to the 
President on Tuesday. "We're ready to go to 
trial immediately," said Bell of Park, who has 
been named in a 36-count felony indictment on 
charges of bribery and corruption. 

Treaty Signing Set 

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Carter 
and Panamanian head of government Omar 
Torrijos will sign the Panama Canal treaty 
tonight, celebrating the finale of a 13-year 
negotiation in a ceremony witnessed by 19 
chiefs of state. 

The historic moment also was to be 
televised to audiences in the United States and 
most of Latin America. Representatives of 27 
nations were on hand for the signing. 

Liddy Goes Home 

DANBURY, Conn. (AP) — Watergate 
burglar G. Gordon Liddy was released from 
prison today on parole after serving 521/.. 
months, more time than anyone else convicted 
in the case. 

Liddy, who had been prisoner 25106..145A, 
walked out of the medium-security Federal 
Correctional Institution at 9:38 a.m. EDT with 
his wife, Frances. They headed for a family 
homecoming at their Oxon Hill, Md., home. 

Lance: New Report Coming 

WASHINGTON (AP) - White House 
Budget Director Bert Lance is facing in-
creasing pressure to resign as federal in-
vestigators prepare to reveal a new report 
about alleged improprieties in the use of 
money and an airplane owned by Lance's 
Georgia bank. 

!EATHER 	
D 

a.m. readings: tern. thundershowers. Rain 
are, 74; overnight low, 71; probability a per coat this 
rday'a 	high, 	U; afternoon, 2$ per cent this 1k 
neirle pressure, 30.01; evening and 1$ per cent 
ye buml&ty, 00 per cent; Thursday. 
LI m.p.h. 	 JBURSDAY'STWES 

Daytona Beach: high 1:10 
rtly cloudy today and am., 3:11 p.m., low 0:31 &.m., 
iday, with chance of oN p.m. 
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ifrosger and guilty aear p.m. 	 — 

Him Dead 
)IIAMI BEACH (AP) - 

L. ad is reluctant to let 
Meyer Lansky in while he's 
alive, but the 75-year-old 

"reputed financial wizard of 
the underworld wants to be 
burled there when he dies, 
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iHe Served His 
Community 

t Our community Is all the better for having ha 
lH"arold H. Kastner live in and serve It. Mr. Kastnei 

ied Tuesday of a heart attack for which he hac 
Fen hospitalized several days earlier. He was 72 

The latest heart attack was not the first suf 
fered by Mr. Kastner. In April 1975 he suffered tw 
heart attacks and was on the brink of death when 
he was revived with the aid of a pacemaker. 

But, pacemaker or not, Harold Kastner carried 
on as a key figure and leader in both the business 

sand civic communities. 

A member of a myriad of city, county and state 
organizations - by some counts he belonged to 31 
at one time — Mr. Kastner also formed and 

'operated the oldest and one of the better-respected 
produce businesses in the state of Florida. 

The story of Harold H. Kastner reads like one 
of those typical all-American success stories. He 
moved to Sanford in 1922. From then on his produce 
ventures grew and grew and grew. 

And so did his community involvement and 
dedication. From Shriners to Kiwanis to Elks, to 
the Salvation Army, to the Greater Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce, Harold Kastner was 
always there to help. He was part of it. 

"He was a joiner, a doer. He was a friend," 
recalls Bob Daehn, himself community-involved. 
The entire populace was the beneficiary of his 
unselfish efforts through the years. 

The man was filled with energy and ambition 
- all of it geared to making his community the best 
place to live. We are all grateful for his 
achievements. He will be missed. 

"The trouble is" his widow, Viola, once ex-
plained, "nobody seems to realize what demands 
are made on people who are prepared to give of 
themselves." 

Too often this is the case. A devoted citizens's 
dedication is appreciated only when he is gone. 

In the case of Harold H. Kastner, his dedication 
was always appreciated. All the more now. 

To Mrs. Kastner and the family, we say thanks 
for sharing with us the man you loved. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 

And Most Don't Know It 
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WORLD Oil Addiction Increasing In America 
Around When Seminole County officials signed a con- 

tract last October with Eagle Contractors for a 54- 

9 
person addition to the county jail, they couldn't 
have 	that anticipated 	10 months later they would be 

— urging the addition not be built at all. 

The history of the ill-fated jail addition, which 
was originally targeted for completion in February, 
Is one of squabbling between the county and San- 
ford, the county and its prime contractor, the prime 

low 
contractor and subcontractors. 

The county commission voted this week to 

The Clock 
request that the project be "washed out" and the 
site be restored to its original condition. Balboa 
Insurance Co., the bonding company for prime 

By MARK WEINBERG contractor Eagle, will make the final decision. 
The county will have expanded jail facilities 

IN BRIEF 
Chinese: Ford Promised 
Taiwan Relations Break 

through construction of a new facility it Five 
Points, for which the county received a $3.4 million 
federal grant. 

The new jail should be completed within 18 
months, 

The jail addition was supposed to be an "In-
terim" facility which would be used until the new 
jail at Five Points Is operational, but delays have 
made the jail addition expendable, according to 
County Administrator Roger Netswender and 
Sheriff John Polk. 

The first delay in the project came from Sanford, 
which at first refused to issue a building permit. 
That delay moved the completion date back to April 30. 

Then Eagle declared subcontractor Florida CBS 

By WALTER It. MEAIIS moral equivalent of A ar, but a where the going is likely to be the administration package of energy. of oil and natural gas, and do Al' Special Correspondent public opinion poll ranks energy more difficult than It was In the consumption 	taxes 	and 	con- The new poll, conducted July not think things are as bad as 
WAShINGTON 	In- seventh on the list of national house. servat ion incentives without 27 to 31 	among 	1,463 	adults. Carter claims. 

stead of kicking the habit, the concerns. The Carter program passed many more changes. supports that view with 111J111 — Forty-nine per cent 	said United States is becoming more According to 	CBS NewsNew the house shorn of one of Its Before lie gained the White hers. Among them: 
they thought Americans were addicted to costly imported oil, York Times survey, the voters stiffest provisions, the standby 

., 	,,..i,r,I 	.. 	...JI... 	.....t. 	......_ 	,I... 

house, Carter said he meant to 

.... 	....I 	 - 

Fifty-seven 	per 	cent 	of being warned of shortages Just and most Americans apparent. don't 	think 	energy 	is 	the tax with which Carter proposed u.se the office as a platform to those surveyed said they don't so that oil and gas companies ly don't know it. equivalent of inflation, unem- to increase the cost of gasoline mobilize the nation to action on believe the nation is running out can charge higher prices. More that (nut months nftr nlnt.m,,,,t 	,'i,n 	hnl*h 	,.rn 

Co. in default, and on May  project architect James 
Melvin told the county Eagle was in default. 

A flood of legal action by area banks has also tied 
up the project, and It was reported that it would be 
another six months before the 10 modular jail cells 
would be completed. 

An Orlando bank has gone to court to claim 
assets of Florida CBS at the Sanford port. Until that 
daIm is settled, the production line for completing 
the Jail cells Is tied up, and  new port tenant which 
wants to continue production can't do so. 

It's the kind of mesa that is best dealt with by 
wiping the project out, county officials say. Eagle 
has already paid the county $12,100 In liquidated 
damages at the rate of $100 a day. 

The bonding company will have the option of 
deciding to continue the project. 

President Carter's warning 
that the energy problem could 
become a national catastrophe, 
a good many people don't 
believe there is a real problem. 

Carter said the problem 
should be confronted as the 

F1'' 	l.IUuJlIEU [JIUUJCUIS. 
But there is only one platform, 
and there are many problems. 
While the President is cam-
paigning for Senate ratification 
of new Panama Canal treaties, 
his aides and lobbyists have 
some heavy convincing to (10 on 

" •'.'.ncl U 54d 11U11 UdI.11 VUI UIt 

nation's consumption exeeded 
cOn.servation targets. 

Carter got most of what he 
sought from the House, and 
James H. Schlesinger, the new 
secretary of energy, has said he 
believes Congress will approve 

"J 	ti IlIIL 	IIIIt4l 	tI4 

education or defense, let alone 
Carter's hypothetical war. 

Those attitudes can hardly be 
encouraging for the White 
House team that now must 
press for approval of Carter's 
energy legislation in the Senate, 

PEKING (AP) 
- Vice Premier Teng llsiao 

ping says President Ford Promised to break 
diplomatic relations with Taiwan if he was 
elected, but the Carter admin istration offered 
only to reduce the American embassy there to 
a liaison mission in exchange for full ties with 
Peking. At a meeting Tuesday with 13 
executives and directors of The Associated 
Press, Teng said efforts to normalize U.S.-
Chinese relations suffered a setback during 
the visit of Secretary of State Cyrus H. Vance. 

Kidnapers Make Demands 
COLOGNE, Vest Germany (Al') — The 

kidnapers of West German industrialist 
Banns Martin Schleyer are reported 
demanding the release of 14 jailed radicals 
and publication of a manifesto. A televised 
government announcement Tuesday night 
acknowledged receipt of a ransom letter from 
the kidnapers and indicated that the 
statement would be published. 
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t 	TV's Danielle Spencer 
Hurt In 3-Car Accident 

lA)S ANGELES 	AP 	-- Child actress the Tuesday morning ;iuidpn( in Santa 
Danielle Spencer, who plays the cynical Monica. 
little 	sister 	in 	the 	ABC-TV 	situation The 	driver 	of 	the 	SeCOJl(i 	car. 	Zev 
comedy 	''What's 	Happening," 	is 	in William Litenatsky of lAs Angeles, was 
''guarded 	condition" 	after 	a 	three-car hospitalized 	in 	guarded 	conmlitioii 	with 
accident that killed her father, a hospital possible fractured ruin and 	internal 	in- 
spokeswoman says. juries. His passenger, Honit Cohn, 13, of 

The 12-year-old Danielle was in the in- Beverly Hills was treated for head, arm 
tensivecare ward of Santa Monica Hospital and leg bruises. 
Medical Center after undergoing surgery. Police said Pelt's station wagon collided 
the spokeswoman said late Tuesday. with 	I.ltenatsky's 	car, 	and 	tx)th 	cars 

11cr father, Timothy Pelt, died at the sideswiped a van. The driver of the van 
me hosuitni from iniurics sustained in was unhurt. 
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TO VISIT HER AT HER NEW LOCATION 
COUNTRY CURL 

- BEAUTY SALON 
169 N. COUNTRY CLUB ROAD 

LAKE MARY, FLORIDA 

FOR 	 BRING THIS AD FOR 
APPOINTMENT 	 A FREE HAIRCUT 

CALL 	 WITH 
322-7691 	 SHAMPOOANDSET. 

PEOPLE Ken Quaranta, Assistant Consumer 
Services Supervisor 
Florida Power & Light 

.. 

Dylan Sues Ex Wife 

r Childrens' Custody 
SANTA MONICA, Calif. AP — Singer Bob 

Dylan, contending that his ex-wife violated a 
court order by taking their four youngest 
children to Hawaii without his permission, has 
asked that he be granted sole custody of the 
children. 
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WhitiewCollar Felons 
An upper class of a1mI,tala never ones force In the corn-mt,t of their crimes. They rob you with a ball-point pen. 

These whlte.cellar felons have in the past often enjoyed 
lenient sentencing from syrnjwiuiptic judges. A lisp on the wrist 
was the norm. 

Barrister magazine reports studies showing that a majority of 
white-collar criminals have not gone to jail, even when their 
thefts and frauds amounted to many mIlllone of dollars. They 
have been much less likely to do time than common criminals. 

That may be changing, with a more realistic attitude being 
taken by judges acron the nation toward crimes of the upper 
class. 

Crimes which Involve deception, deceit and the betrayal of 
trust are jont as heinous and involve just as much moral tur-
pitude as those involving club or a gun. Those who commit 
such crimes should be sentenced accordingly. 

Royalty Of f To School. 
AMHERST, Mass. (Al') — Monaco's Prince 

Albert is taking up residence in a dormitory at 
Amherst College, waiting to start his fresh-
man year at the 1,300-student school Friday. 

Albert Grimaldi, 19, moved in over the 
weekend with the help of his mother, Princess 
Grace. 

Prince Albert is heir apparent to succeed 
Prince Ranier as ruler of the tiny European 
principality. 

Peck Honored By French 
DEAUVILLE, France A1') — Actor 

Gregory Peck says he was as moved to 
receive the French order of Commander of 
Arts and Letters as was Groucho Marx, the 
late comedian who called the medal his fa-
vorite. 

Peck received the award Tuesday from 
French Culture Minister Michel d'Orano. The 
American actor was praised for his long film 
career that included 50 movies in 30 years. 
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ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP) - Former 
President Gerald R. Ford will return to the 
University of Michigan campus Nov. 2-4 for 
his second visit in the role of an adjunct 
professor of political science. 

Ford, a graduate of the university, spoke to 
10 political science classes last April. 

Governor Protests Treaty 
BERRY'S WORLD 

ANGLE-WALTERS VIEWPOINT 

Welfare 	 o: 
_J~ Schlesinger, 

Vs. Work 	 Energy 
Programs 	

,..... 	 Evangelist WASHINGTON - When the government 10  
years ago initiated an experimental program of  

I making cash grants to provide "income main 
tenance" to the poor, federal officials tried to o 'opj 	 . 	. 	 ) 	Ii 	

BY I'HONY RIPLEY 
clock the project In secrecy because the Idea was 
so controversial. 	

- 	

on his first big outlng 
- 	 James R. Schlesinger, our first energy 

	

A decade later, that concept - also known as 	 meattary, went to Denver
a "negative Income tax" or "income suppo!t" - 

	

RA 
has gained such broad acceptance that President 	

and spoke to the National Convention of the 
American Legion. 

Carter has made it the centerpiece of his 
	 By the time he spoke, the graying, con-. proposal for far-reaching structural reform of 	 . t. 	

servative Legionnaires had passed five. the federal welfare system. 
But the nagging question remains: Will a resolutions generally supporting President government program that provides cash Carter's energy program.  

' 	 was to sell a message few wanted to hear: We live off welfare?" 

assistance to low-income families and in- 
dividuals encourage a substantial number of So his task was not to rally their support. It poor people now holding jobs to "quit work and 	

have a crisis without a shortage, a profound The working poor historical 	
national challenge witiiout a Pearl Harbor to 

	

historically have received 	
ft no benefits from the nation's welfare system. As 	 mark 

a result, Carter is attempting something no other 	 . 

president has ever done - to mix work and 	
rsg

The energy Crisis is like 
ed7.Eveneknwthatd

some Biblical 
erlurks J 

welfare. 	
. 	

outside the city walls but they do not waist to hear 

	

lastA current example: To be eligible for 	
caught up 

ust 

"unemployed parent" benefits from the biggest 	 the wa* of the prophets for they are of the federal welfare programs. Aid to Families in the pleasures of the moment, swept by the of Dependent Children or AFDC, the male head 	 GIDDAP I 	 music they want to hear. of the family must be totally unemployed and . 	

And thus, the hardest job hi American 
have exhausted all unemployment compensation 

THE LONDON ECONOMIST 	 veri ent today has fallen on the shoulders of 
benefItS 	 go 	

habitSchlesinger. He mud change our 

	

Carter announced his proposal only last 	 James S  
month, but those who designed much of his 	 of living. 
program and will be required to administer it If 

	

VietnamCongress approves the refrom have been quietly 	Collectivization 	The love of physical gratification, 

now to America or to democracies. Alexis de 

working since 1007 to find the right formula for 	
— combining work and welfare. 	

SAIGON — Vietnam looks like it's launching 	Agriculture in the mouth has so far barely 
theme we not 

	

They are the federal officials at the Office of the final phases of Its plan to turn the south Into a 	touched. And although "colIectIvIiatIx" Is Tocçintfl4 wrote about then more than 130 Income Security Policy Research In 	
Communist state. A broadcast on Aug. 	the word used, this seem to 	 years ago In "Democracy in America." Department of Health, Education and Welfare, signalled the beginning of a move to nationalize of individual farms Into cooperative wilts for 	In this classic  lc book he wrote of 	special who have conducted four separate experiments 
the remaining private factories and businesses. sharing equipment. buying and marketing, taste that men of democratic time entertain for Involving payment of more than $7.5 million 	

their  
rather than he a malgstjon ci 	 physical enjoyments" and listed Wants,  worth of "income maintenance" grants. 	The next week, at a four-day meeting In 	ge ones, with salaries for the farmers. 	"...to 	a few yards of land to your field to 

	

The first experiment Involved poor whites, Saigon, the government presented its plan to 	
a dwelling, to be Jj coopersti 	have been sot up plant an orchard, to enlarge blacks and hispanics In Trenton, Paterson, collectivize southern agriculture, 	

learned from then won re always making life more eo,nfortabje and Passaic and Jersey City, J.J. and Scranton, Pa. 	 and the le The northern 	 and 
 who now run the discussed at the Saigon meeting. The plan now is convenient, to avoid trouble, and to satisfy the The second project concentrated on the rural government have always said that they would do to establIsh a large number of cooperatives in Amallest wants without effort and almost without; poor, both black and white, in farming com these things. But they have had more trouble time for the Wfl-7$ growing , 	 cod. These are small objects, but the soul clings 

munitles of Iowa and North Carolina. 	than they expected, probably because the south's 	
Vietnamese peasants are as conservative as to them." The third involved poor blacks in Gary, lad., economy was more complex than they had 

farmers anywhere; the pressure for 
	 Our cartlem We of energy has served th& 

while the last was aimed at whites, blacks and 	for. 	
cooperatives Is not from then. hispanics in Denver and Seattle. With the ex- 

ceptlon of the final Denver-Seattle project, 	Banks and large businesses which are fairly 	 ' TUCqUeVille described. Schlesinger's job i results of the experiments now are being made easy to get hold of came first. Even so they had 	The few great landholdings 	up to ease us Into substlttdes In a world running, to let South Vietnamese Piastres circulate freely Ions ago. And if many farms are now iinall, 	abort of gas and oil. available to those who request the information. 
for months after Saigon had fallen. 	 are abundantly productive. It is the Communist The key statistic in each experiment was the 	

leaders who want to group them together 	Perhaps be is the right man for thL4 
average number of hours worked each week by 	The .uoal is Ow abolition f 'anitMLd 

. b 	till 	th gr 	c 	.4 	 rlwiiii,rtjjgjoi, very 
the husband, invariably the principal wage prod 	and Qidribution. So now the many because, they say, It will Increase productivity, private Eflin — old for his mere 48 years, ofte 
earner in the participating families, after two 

smaller and tougher nuts must also be cracked. which is less likely. 	 blunt, deeply serIos. Some think him th4,, 
gym 

 years of receiving "negative income tax" 
Payments. 	 The method will probably be to get control of 	Some of the earlier stopgap measures 

 

	

came ultillide 	bol Of ddus quo in WA* 
he is 0 the t Total hours worked declined — but only the sources of supply and then dictate terms of near to causing disuter even when applied to 	alL slightly - in each case. The reduction was 6 per operation for a while before actually taking over ..easier,, parts of the economy. But It does not 	Schlesinger inste.d Is Perhaps the bed of th cent in New Jersey and Pennsylvania, 1 per cent the entire Interlaced system. A lengthy process It follow that the 

In 

	

	 new efforts agalud the harder bureaucratic world. He moves with gill, fort.  
Iowa and North Carolina, and 7 per cent in will be, but the Communists realize this, and targets are bound to faiL As one observer pit it, and detailed kn Gary. 	 dearly are prepared. 	 'these are guys with a blueprint. 	 owledge within the framewo blueprint." 	for action given him by the politicians in charge. 

JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN 

Baker Concocts Scheme To RaisedFuns 
WASHINGTON — Senate Minority Leader rolling in this summer. The checks were questionnaires had been discarded because of 	We receive far too many co,nplaings for oui Howard Baker, 8-Tarn., rounded up enough processed by the Bank of Virginia, which "mlsundwstanding." fellow daft to investigate. The bed we can do ii Republicans recently to block public carefully deposited the money and kept a list of 	Three bank sources assured on, however, that to make madam inquiries. We heard, fo 

financing of Senate elections. He also concocted contributors. But those topprfortty question, there had been no 	ndlng. The bank example1 from Dorothy Lopez whose honban a slick scheme to raise private funds for those naires were dumped unceremoniously Into the 	 emIj 
instructions, they In"t,d, Joe, had been Injured on a conatniction joi" same Republicans. 	 trash. 	

to throw out the questionnaires.. 	 helping to save another man's life In a fall trod Sources at the bank told us that 30,000 to 30,000 The able and agile Baker signed his name to a 
fimd-ralsing Idler which discussed the need for a questloimairs were discarded without bothering 	Since the names And addresses h4 bow aD wusafe scaffold. Joe Lopez was so severeig 

to tabulate the results. It looked suspiciously as Wed, the Republicans have now followed up injured that he was forced to quit work. strong national defense. The need for caznPal5n it the defense survey were 
merely a gimmick to quietlywith a new letter to those wtuose 	In 1V7$, he applied for disability benefits froirl funds was barely mentioned, The letter was 

mailed to about one million well heeled raise campaign funds, being that It's easier to questionnaires were deposited in the trash, This Social Security. He had a right to these benefits, 
proweds.

ex 	money from the citizenry in the name 	letter Is signed not by Baker but by Robert which should have been granted without a 
A detailed questionnaire, Identified as 	patriotism than politics. 	 Moore, the executive director of the campaign haiiie. Indesd, be was denied benefits these 

___ 	 Our reporter Vance Hawthorne confronted committee. 	 times, then granted a measly $136 monthly "1977 NatIonal Defense Survey," was enclosed 	
GOP officials with the allegations that, cit.c 	"Unfortunately, due to a processing error," allotment to malr4.ln his family of three. Only the same envelope. 'I've gone ahead 	
checks had h:- carefully removed from the he 	"ti'e criginai survey assigned 	K4Oamont was aUow 	example, to raloolk his sz. 

registered a special survey number in your 
envelopes, the urgent survey results were your iiine was not tabulated. And that really 	

Dorothy Lopez spent the next is montius 
name," explained Baker,"...ao that the results thrown In the trash. 

"Completely Inaccurate," COflCefll5 me." 	
ftglitbig Social Secuxjy ofticiali for a jut 

can be tabulated accurately and quickly." 	
retorted the officials. 	 Now, the survey results are being 

tabolatect, allotment. Thsy gave her the rwuarowud until she The Senate Republican leader continued 	Our sources, nevertheless. stuck by their albeit belatetfly. So are the contributions, whidu 
finally wrote to us in desperation. "No one s 

urgently: "1 personally believe this Is NOT the dory. One furnished us with a sworn affidavit have already reached a 	
to care," she wrote wearily. "It's all coed time to gamble, in any way, with our national declaring: "I was assigned to the mailing icr- is 

being distributed in $10,000 bimdles to up " defenses—But I want to know what you think, vices section of the Bank of Virginia where I was Republican who are flmidng for re- 	We found that the Lopez family was entitled 
That's why I've sent you this specially nwnbered pit to work ... processing mall for the election next year. 	

to three times what they had beau .pald. 
survey assigned for your personal use." 	Republican National Senatorial Commi(tee. I 	5Q 	SECURITY ME 	We recejye Embarrassed clflclaja àn 	that 

Oh yea, $300,000 had to be raised, Baker ad- was directed by my supervisor to throw away the dozes of letters and calls every day train had been rigid all along. Result: Their monthly dod, to fund two top priority projects: "(1) surveys Involved in the mailing." 	 citizens who complain that the Soda) Security check was increased to over $400. distribute nationally the 19177 SURVEY ON 	Immediately after our inquiries, our sources s
ystem has siuort'civangeci them. The agency Is 	But millions ci other, Ainrkan are not t 

NATIONAL DEFENSE to thousands of reported, the check processors were issued new so bound up in red tape and cotiiedng lodumate. Ccijt so'ras say dllgltAe 
Americans and (2) elect Republicans to the US. 

instructions to begin saving the questionnaires, regulations that the frustrated claimants are p.r.o cite receive nothing, while Quo., 
net 

Senate who'll vote to keep our defense strong." We 
went back to the GOP. This time a often cheated out of money owned to them by the ettitled to payments find 

ways to squeeze mon4 
The questionnaires and the checks begin spokesman acknowledged that 000 o 30,000

Out Of the cumbe e Sodal 
security system 

CONCORD, N.h. (Al') — The signing of the 
Panama Canal treaty today will be 
"America's second day of infamy," says Gov. 
Meidrim Thomson, who ordered all state and 
U.S. flags on state buildings to be lowered to 
half-staff in protest. 

"We will fly our flags at half mast to alert 
our citizens to the horrendous tragedy being 
perpetrated upon them by the Carter ad-
ministration's farcical attempt to surrender 
our American Canal in Panama," Thomson 
said in a release. 

JREA DEATHS 
SHELDON F. ZEIGI iii 	Survivors include his wife, 

Lucille, Sanford; his daughter, 
! Sheldon Freed Zeigler, 69, of Mrs. 	JoAnti 	Caldwell, 

'2312 Palmetto Ave., Sanford, Altsoiite Springs; a son. Bob, 
died Monday at his residence. Sanford; a sister, Mrs. Ruth 
. A native of Chicago, Mr. Gilbert, Amboy; and two 
Zeigler lived in Sanford since grandchildren. 

.1957, moving here from Amboy, 
.111. He was a retired con. 	Gramkow Funeral Home is in 

'*ruction workrr 	 charge of arrangements 
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"Whir, 1 had it, they wouldn't let us Flaunt Ii!" 

j(he 	e between these two 
ri stats can save you up to 40% 

onyouraw~c 	costs. 
The thermostat in his right hand Is set at 73 degrees. The liii' 	insulation, pick up our lx uk let "Guide to 110111C InsulatiC )fl at 

in the left is set at 78 degrees. 	 ay  FPL office. 
The difference in the thenm)stat settings is only five degrees.\\atherstrip  y&'ur doors and wind& IWS. tEspeciullv jalousie win. But one little degree can make quite a difference in the cost of 	d ws.) It's another good way to keep the heat out, the c sol in cooling. Approximately eight percent in the average fully air- 	and the COStS down 

conditioned home! 	
' Shack your sunlit windows with awnings, shutters or solar film. When you stop to consider that you can still be comfortable 	)nsle1j glass panels, when exposed to direct sunlight, will at 78 degrees and save on your air-conditioning costs as well, which 	

greatly increase the workload of your air-conditioning unit. one would you chixsc? 	
Use light colors on your w,ulls and rexf to reflect the sun. The Setting the thermostat at a comnf rtab e setting is only one 	
lighter the color, the less heat absorbed. way to save money on your c( 	 m co oling costs. Here are some others: 

If your thermometer isn't marked in degrees, place it good ther- 	Shade your air-conditioning unit with shnihlx,rv, but don't 
mometer in a room out of the air-conditioning flow to lx.' sure 	Hock the air flow. That way it'll operate more economically and 
you're maintaining 78 degrees. 	 etticientiv. 
Insulate your attic flixr. A sufficient layer of insulation in the 	Why are we telling you all this? Because FPL isn't any hap- 
attic can cur your costs substantially if your home is fully air- 	pier about higher costs than you are. And we want to help you 
conditioned. It a gxxl investment. (R)r further infjnuation on 	;lVe mofle'V at'ud emier. 

t LC)FflI)A l'I I 4 ., 	IjS1T I. 01.4 PAN Y 
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Is He Revolutionary' Or 'Creative?' 

San Francisco'  s 'Flower Power Sheriff '  Stirs 'Em Up 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — At a desk, he checks the 	 He got a taste of prison Life from the other side of the 	carry out that eviction," Hongisto says. "I don't think I 	 expanded programs despite arguments that Inmates .36-callber revolver he wears In a holder at the waist of 	 bars last April, serving five days in San Mateo County 	should have been convicted." 	 don't stay long enough in county Jail to make the effort his dapper, pin-striped suit and enters the county 	 Jail (not his own) for defying a court order to evict 	 A native of San Francisco, Hongisto first studied to 	 worthwhile. prison for an Inspection tour. 	 tenants from a Chinatown hotel. The sheriff insisted he 	be a teacher, became a policeman instead and quit 10 	 -Most people in this business Just process people "Hey, sheriff," an inmate sings out, "we hear you 	 lacked manpower to do the Job without bloodshed. 	years later when he was refused a leave of absence to 	 through the jails," Hongisto says. "They stuff them In was in jail." 	 Later, he carried out the court's mandate. 	 work on public television, 	 at one end and push them out at the other. Re- "Yeah," Sheriff Richard Hongisto replies, "you 	 Characteristically, Hongisto used his time in con- 	 In 1971, Hongisto assembled a coalition of youths, 	 habilitation hasn't really been tried." mind being seen with a criminal?" 	 (inement to take notes on prison life and jot down ideas 	minorities, liberals and homosexuals and ousted the 15- 	 During a tour of the jail, Hongisto points out Laughing, he saunters past. The Inmate looks after 	 for improving his own jail. 	 I 	

year incumbent, Matt Carberry. 	 classrooms where inmates study English, music, and him, admiringly. "He's different than most sheriffs," 	 Hongisto is 39, a Ph.D. candidate In criminology and 	 The same coalition helped Hongisto to an easy re 	 put out a prison newspaper. He stops to talk with he says. "Sometimes I doubt if he's a sheriff at all." n 	 a practitioner of transcendental meditation, and he's 	election in 1975. 	 prisoners waiting for treatment at a new dental clinic Others have been similarly bemused since Hongisto, 	 sometimes called the "flower power sheriff." But he's 	 San Francisco has a large gay population and 	 "paid for by my hell-raising" and jokes with the chef in a former city cop, took office In 1971 and began shaking 	 gathered more than bouquets in his five years of office. 	Hongisto was one of the first office-seekers to appeal 	 the renovated kitchen about the next meal. up traditional notions of how sheriffs should act. 	 The Deputy Sheriff's Association, for example, 	directly for homosexuals' votes. He keeps ac- 	 "The quality of the food Is very Important to inmate He started by replacing the county seal on his badge 	 opposed him for re-election and in the past has corn- 	knowledged homosexuals on his staff, has ridden on a 	 life," Hongisto said. "1 had my own chance to prove it" of office with a peace symbol (ft was the time of 	 plained to the civil grand jury about his administrative 	float in the annual gay rights parade and journeyed to 	 during his own brief Jail term. Vietnam). When he couldn't pry money for his jail 	 practices. The group's attorney, Stephen Bley, says 	Miami to campaign against singer Anita Bryant's 	 This summer Hongisto faced a ballot measure from the city treasury, he organized a rock concert 	 many of Hongisto's subordinates "feel he's brought 	antigay movement, 	 spearheaded by Supervisor John Barbagelata that benefit for the Jail and boogied on the stage. 	 discredit on the department." 	 All this Involvement has prompted questions about 	 would have cut the terms of the mayor, district at. Since taking office, Hongisto has built a playground 	 Bley says Hongisto's actions in the hotel case "bcld 	the bachelor shçriff's personal orientation, but, he 	 torney and sheriff from four years to two. It would for the children of jail visitors, started a venereal 	 all law enforcement officers up to ridicule. Everyone 	replies, "I'm utterly conventional in my sexual 	 have forced Hongisto to run for office again this fall, disease treatment program, ended censorship of 	 thinks it's a big joke, but it's not. Criminals say If the 	habits." 	 but the voters rejected it. prisoner mail and named an ombudsman to handle 	 sheriff can get away with it, so can they." 	 In running his own six-story lockup, Hongisto 	 Barbagelata agrees that Hongisto has improved the inmate and staff complaints. 	 "I gave the court excellent reasons why we couldn't 	stresses rehabilitation, has hired more counselors and 	 jails, but he still wants him out of office. 
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PLAY THE NEW EXCITING 
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CALENDAR 
0 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7 
Cauelberry Rotary, 7:30 a.m., The Caboose 
Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 a.m., The Town House 
Sanford KIwanis., noon, Civic Center 
Sanford Optimist, 7:30 p.m., Holiday Inn. 
Sanford Serenader, senior citizens dance, 2:30 p.m., 

Civic Center. 
Free Blood Pressure ClinIc, 3-6 p.m,, Winter Park 

Memorial Hospital Assn. Building, Aloma Avenue. 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 8 

Sanford-Seminole Jaycees board, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 
building. 

Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m., Montgomery 
Ward, Interstate Mall. 	 - 

Sanford Alcoholics Anonymous, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First 
St. 

We Mary Rotary, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country Club. 
South Seminole OptImist, 7:30 am., Ramada Inn, SR 

436. 
Sanford Civitan 7:15 am., Buck's. 
Weight Watchers, 7p.m., Longwood Quality Inn and 

OVle(k) United Methodist Church. 
Duplicate Bridge, 7:30 p.m., Maitland Civic Center. 

Teen Loader 4-11 Club of Seminole County, 7:30 p.m., 
Seminole County Agricultural Center, 1712. 

VFW Pod and Auxiliary $408, Winter Springs, will meet 
at 8p.m. The Auxiliary will meet at First Federal Savings 
and Loan, S.R. 434 and the Pod member, will meet at the 
Post Home, 191 N. Hwy.,1792, Lonwood., 

FRWAY,'SEPIEMBER9 / 
Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 am., Lord Chu&nley's, 

Altamonte Springs. 
Sanford-Seminole Jaycees, noon, Jaycee building. 
Seminole Sunrise KIwanis, 7 am., Sam 1,0's, Sanford. 
Tanglewood AA, closed, Spin,. St. Richard's Church. 
Longwood AA, closed, Spin., Rolling Hills Moravian 

Church, SR 434. 
Young Adult Club for Singles, 9p.m., Orlando Garden 

Club, 710 E. Rollins Ave. 
Weight Watchers, Sears, Altamonte Mall, 10 am. 
"Company" weekend, Sberston4WW Key Hotel, 

Clearwater Beach. For single adults. Call 844-1 13. 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 10 

Sanford Alcoholics Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. 
First St. 

Cauelberry AA, dosed, 8p.m., Ascension bathran 
Church. 

Orange Blossom Chapter, National Federation of the 
Blind, 3p.m., Apt. 23-B, Twin Lakes Apartments, Monroe 
Avenue, Maitland. 

LTD-CB Club Sanford Chapter, 8 pin., Sanford 
Mumbler of Commerce. 

Orange Blossom Chapter of National Federation of the 
Blind, 3 p.m., Apt. 23-B, Twin Lakes Apartments, 201 
Monroe Ave., Maitland. For all persons Interested in 
working with the blind. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 12 

Diet Workshop, 7:30 pin., Sanlando United Methodist 
Church, SR-434 and 14. 

Sanford Rotary noon, Civic Center 
Sanford AA 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. (dosed). 
TOPS Chapter 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, Crystal 

Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 
Altamoute-South Seminole Jaycee, bond. 7:30 p.m., 

clubhouse, Spring Oaks and 436. 
Sanford Al-Anon, 8p.m. First United Methodist Church, 

Sanford 
Women's Physical Education classes, 9:30 am. (10 

weeks, Monday, Wednesday and Friday;. Maitland Civic 
Center. Bring mat. 

BegInner's Dog Obece Classes, 6:15 and 7p,n, (10 
weeks). Dog not needed for first session. Novice class, 8 
p.m. and Advanced Class, 9 p.m. Instructor, Claire 
Koshar. 

Venereal Disease Clinic, 1-3 p.m., County Health 
Department, Sanford (Thursday clinic cancelled). 

Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation dais, 6-10 p.m., 
Seminole Community College. Call office of Community 
Services. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13 

Winter Springs Sertoma, 7:30 sin., Sunshine Park, 
community center. 

Sanford Uoas, now, Holiday Inn, 
Sanford Sertowa, 7 a.m. Sambo's. 
Longwood Sertogna, noon, Quality Ina, 14 and SR 434. 
beIgbt Watchers, 7 p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 S. 

Oak Ave. 
Casselberry Jaycees board, 8 p.m., No Name Steak 

Emporium, Seminole Plaza. 
Parents Anonym ous,7:30p.m., Casselberry Community 

Methodist. 
Tr-County Hood Runners CB Club, 7:30 p.m., Sanford 

(bamber of Commerce. 
Weight Watchers. 7 p.m., Summit Apartments, 

tassel berry. 

The Over 30 Club, Redding Gardens, 10:30 am. 

Speed Reading class, 7-10 p.m., S consecutive 
Tuesdays. Seminole Community College. Call Office of 
Commwuty Services. 
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BA—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Sept. 7 Ifl7 

BLONDIE 	 ______________ ________________ 	 by Chic Young 	
ACROSS 51 belonging to 	Answer to rrevious ruzzie 	

Bih control, 	
f 	

Legal Notice 	
!gal Notice 	 Legal Notice - 	 _________________________________ 

- 

1. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. Wednesday, Sept. 7, 1977-9A 

	

______________________________ ______________________________ 	
us 	 ______ 	

a 

DAD I NEED 	 NEED SOME "i '(.4ONEY I NEED MONEY WONDER 

wy 	

1 Cheats 	53 Infant food Epq  
SOME MONEY ol 	 ww 	 FOR NEW LINENS 	 TWAT FOR 	

5 Golfer Hogan 55 Stable device l4-4- 	
4 THE CIRCUIT CUURT OF THE 	 CITY OF 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 	 Tlie 8 Bond 	57 Raging 	10 j1J B I 1IZjF S I 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	WINTERSPRINOS, 	FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	 FLORIDA 	 FLORIDA 

MY 
 I N_ I H 8 _____ 

DATE 	
12 Come 	 manner 	U 	

Acne Related? 	 ) 	
.11 COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 Notice of Public Hearing 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 16.II70CA.04.0 

together 	58 Flightless bird 1

1, 6T 

$ 
' It 	

13 Indian 	59 Kind of test 	
Li 	_ 	 _____________________ 	 CIVIL NO. 17•13S2•CA.es.L 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	in Re: the marriage of 14 Fitting reward 60 Haadwear 
	 I L iIJIN 	 SAVINGS AND 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by PATRICIA M.SMITH, Petitioner, 

_ 	 _ 	
efli enild,;

sandwich 62 Asiuit 	 II 	I S _____ problem with my complexion 	 PALM BEACHES, 	 Ihe City of Winter Springi, Florida, RICHARD F. SMITH, Respondent.
16 Enervate 	 JAjn 0 	

T~E; 

	

I 8UITÔ] 	but I am not an adolescent. I'm 	 • 	 PIaintiII, 	 that said Board will hold • 	 AMEN
11 Old 	 DOWN 	

- 	 Ô L4 	28 and have three children. 	 V. 	 public hearing 1? 1:30 P.M.. 	 NOTICE OF ACTION

15 Mexican 	61 Code dot 
	!i N1 	A I M CIDI 	

I 	DR. LAMB I have a 	

Dr. 	
LOAN ASSOCIATION OF THE the Planning and Zoning Board 	and 

BEULAH LESTER a lie BEULAH Thursday, September 22, 1977 to TO:18 Stingray 	
i 	

cniM ____

20 Voracious 	1 Universal time 	C The problem started about 	 Lamb 	 ANN LESTER ak. BEULAH consider an application for Change 	Richard F Smith 
nine months ago after I had my 	V 	 LESTER 	HOUSE, 	NAVY 1 Zoning from P1)0 to CI of a t, 	

ip 	 RLANDO FEDERAL CREDIT acre tract adjacent to 	
wo. 	Address Unknown 

_41 	 , 
2 Cheers 	23 Note of 	40 Year category 	third child. My husband had a YOU ARE NOTIFIED that a 	

. 	
_~ 

	

_____________ 	
Wight 	

3 Volume 	Guidos scale 	(abbr.) NION, 	 Park on N. Edqemon Avenue, and 
Sunshine 

Petition for Writ of Sequestration Monday thru Friday and Sunday 	 - ? 
24 large 	

measure 	24 Author of 	41 Swift aircraft 	vasectomy theit. Until my 	 Defendants, 	 being more particularly described has been tiled against you on the 

28 Prizes 	
5 Passenger 	

25 Charitable . 43 Destroyed 	control pills. 	
Sometimes one, men mae other. 	 BEULAH ANN LESTER. li a 	Beg inning at the Intersection 	The West I feet of Lot I measured 

________ 	

gateway 	
4 Portico 	 'The Raven' 	(a bb r.) 	 pregnancy I had taken birth 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	as fOlIw: 	 following property in Orange 

TO BEULAH LESTER a k a 	Tract No. I 	 County, Florida: 32 Arabian 	vehicles by Mort Walker 	 territory 	6 Greek letter 	ganlaton 	44 Brig 	 Mv own doctor diagnosed It 
33 Buckeye State 7 Brothers son 	(abbr) 	45 Arizona city 	as acne and prescribed an She does this whether she Is 	 BEULAH LESTER HOUSE 	the North right of-way line of North at right angles from the West line of 

3314 Greenlalce Drive 	 Third Street and the West right of. said Lot, all of Lot S. and the E' of LT. FLAP! YOU'RE I'VE 
BEEN1 

PIP 	SIR, I STRLJTTEP! 35 Color 	8 Government 26 Fat of Swiflo 46 Dance 	 antibiotic After the pills ran dressed or in her lounging 	
Virginia Beach, Virginia 	way line of Edgemon Avenue, Lot 6, of BACK US AND GUNION NOT GQIN(, T 	 0 TOW N, ANYONE 	I PROMEIjA PEP! 

TOWN PRESSEP 	 SIR 	SEE 	SWARDMySEIF 	
36 Greater in clothec. 	 YOU ARE HEREBY notified that Subdivision of North Orlando, Plat ADDITION, according to the plat agent 	27 Burden 	

47 Interrogates 

	

number 	(comp wd) 	29 City in Italy 	
49 Composer 	out, the problem resumed. 	She has normal sized breasts, ', 	a complaint to foreclose a mortgage Book 12, pages 10 and Ii, Of the thereof S recorded In Plat Book J. 

Stravinsky 	have two ref ills left but the cost 0 	kt!7 37 Stick to 	
9 Safecracker 30 Arabian ship 50 Ancient 

	 is high. My face also itches. 	rhap3 a little smaller than 	 encumbering the following real Public Records of Seminole County, page 73, Public Records of Orange 
4 	, 	 rxoperty: 	 Florida; 	 County, Florida, ARE YOU? 	 bVORLP/ 	j 	 41 Water drain 	direction 

LRE THAT, 	 WITH 	E 	
surface 	to Change 	

31 Male ancestor 	stringed 	 i have a friend in the same 	
EVISION, according to the Plat along the prolongation of said West ' The land lying beten the cx. 
Lot 6 Block F, LYNWOOD run thence N. 32 degrees 02' 43" E. ALSO: 

42 Tackles 	ii Whirl 	34 Over (poetic) 	instrument 	boat Her difficulty started also 	Her father says she gets' 	 ereof IS recorded in Plat Book , right.of.way line of Edgemon tension of the Side lines of above 

________ 	

quarterback 	i 9 Cheap metal 38 CIA 	SI Snare 
44 Go around 	21 Patriotic 	predecessor 54 Friend (Fr) 	after her husband's vasectomy somesexreacticai. I've checked 	,. 	Page 32 and 33, Public Records of Avenue a distance of 191.20 feet to described property Southerly to the 

Ill' 

	
E 

Seminole County, Florida 	 the point of a curvature of . 	South line of Sectionfl, Township 21and the end of her birth control the books and magazine ai' 	
... 	 been filed against you and you concave Southeasterly, having a south, Range 29 East, and Northerly

1 	

48 Tipping 	monogram 	39 Grated 	56 Corrida cheer 	
pills.. 	 tides she reads and the. 	 are requ ired to Serve a copy of your radius of 5330 feet and a central to the center tine Of North LakeS 

a 	 if
2 	3 	4 	5 

	
' 	 DEAR READER 	Does a material is never sexy, 	' writtendefenses, if any, to it on VAN angle of 16 degrees 29' 	 Sybelia Drive as described in Right

I 	 DEN BERG, GAY & BURKE, PA., run thence Northeasterly along 	of Way Deed to Town of Lake 

  - 

- husband's vasectomy cause a material. She does this when ' 	
'. attorneys for plaintiff, at Post Office Curve a distance of 153.11 feet to the Maitland recorded July 1, 1957, in

wife to have acne? Yes. Well, she 	reads, 	also 	other 	' 	Box 793, Orlando, Flor ida 37902, and point of beginning; thence N. 35 Official Records Book 251, page 161, 	
. _indirectly,  17 	 times too! 	 file the original with the Clerk of the degrees 14' 10" W. 210.19 feet; Public Records of Orange County, 

16 abov•Styled Court on or before theflCC N SI degrees is' 50" E. 210 Florida,Acne iii women is related to 	
October 4th, 1977; otherwise, 	feet; 	 and you are required to serve a copy

THE BORN LOSER 	 2O 	
female hormones, extrogen and letter proves that a woman may 4 	 you for the relief demanded in the feet; thence S. degrees 	 on Kenneth M. Beane, of 	 - 	

. .-. , 
\ 

by Art Sansom 	 - 	 __ 

'complaint , 	 feet to a Point of curvature of STEPHENSON, STALNAKER I 

	

progesterone.Womenwhohave havegrownchildrenofherown 	
WITNESS my hand and the seal of a curve with a radius of 533.0 feet BEANE, PA., Petitioner's at 	 ), 

- 	 7TARM 	 UWE_ 7I 	 — = - 

22 123 I 

the balance between the two 	DEAR READER - Your 	 judgment may be entered against thence S 3S degrees II' to" E. 207.03 of your written defenses, it any, to it 	 . - 

	

"'\ 

OUP 

 2H 29 	30 51 	likely to have acne. Your bir th "little girl," which has Its good 	 1977. 	 27"; 	 Drawer One, Ca.selberry, Florida, 24 25 126 27 
 Seal) 	 run thence Southwesterly along said 32707, on or before September 26th, 

cj 	 I.IJH'1 
' 	 ( 	

'' 	 j 	28 	- 	
a little more estrogen are less but she is still her parents' 	 said Court on the 2Sf h day of August and a central angle of 06 degrees 13' torney. whose address is Post Office 	 -. 	 S. 	- ,, 	

m'3 	\ 
d I 	 — 	control pills contained enough and not so good P0thtL 	 ' 	

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	c'..'ve a distance of 37.90 feet to the 
1977, and file the original with the 

	

THAT 	 '' ..4J,At)cR. 	'' 	 32 	 33 	34 	estrogen to help prevent the 	Her habit will not cause 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	po int of beginning. Containing 	Clerk of this Court either before 
acne. Alter your husband's 

_________ 	 DIFFERENT 

Deputy Clerk 	 restrictions of record. 	 immediately thereafter; otherwise 

I 	 .

- - - 

— — 

	 36 	— — 	vasectomy when you no longer c
ancer. Physical Injury to the 	

By: Betty M. Capps 	 acres, more or less, subject 	Service on Petitioner's attorney or 

— 37 	'38 139 140 •
41 ' 	— 	 your estro

genlcvelswerelower cancer at all. It is not likely to 	 DEO 167 	 Beginning at the inteection of 	the relief demanded in the needed the birth control 	
breast is not a cause of breast 	 Publish Aug. 31, Sept. 7. 14, 21. 1977 Tract No. 2 	 a default will be entered against you 

	

- 	

/ : 
— 	 and acne cropped out. 	

enlarge the breast either. If it 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Third Street and the Well rightof. 	WITNESS my hard and the seal of — 	
— 	

Some wttibioticshelpprevent did I would guess from a 
	 (IOHTIENTH JUDICIAL ClIt. way line of Edgemon Avenue, this Court on August 32nd, 1977. 

the North righl.of way line of North Complaint or Petition. 	 '(,, 

— 	
acne because they eliminate numberoflettersl receive that 	 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Subdivision of North Orlando, PIat (SEAL) 

__ 	 STROKES COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 Book 12, Pages 10 and 11, of the 	Arthur H. fleckwith, Jr.. I 	 ____ - 	 I 

	

____ 	

— — 

	

48 	 5i 	
small bacteria wiUlin the shin a ge n

umber of women would 	" 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 77.ISU.CA.OL Public Records of Seminole County, 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 
0 	 — 	 9-7 	 52 	 — 	54 	 — 	g 	pore that acts on the fatty bedoingthesamethlng. And 

	 lnRl:TheMarrlageof 	 Florida; 	 By: Jean E.Wilke  

	

sebum to make it irritating to there Lsnoreasonto think itwill 	
GERALD C. BRENNAN, 	run thence N. 32 degrees 02' 45" . 	Deputy Clerk 

Petitioner, along the prolongation of said West Publish' Aug. 24. 31, Sept. 7, II, 1977 

' 	 : 

AND 	 right.of.way line of Edgemon DEO Ill 	 FOR 	 V'l -,, 	

~_ 	

. . 

	I 	 . 	~ 57 	— 	58 — — 	59 — — -- 	the skin. I am sending you 	cause her any harm in any way 
ARCHIE 	

by Bob Montana 	 — — — — 	 health Letter number 8.2. Acne 	other than any social em- 	,. LINDA JOYCE BRENNAN, 	 venuea distance of litlO feet to 	 -- 	 - J'."_' 	
\' 

w 

LA —N - Iii  ' 	

%4:::: 
_ 

	

_ _ 	

Hespondent, urv puiru or curvavure or a curve 	 CITYOF 60 	 61 - - 	 T' - - - 	 can Be Treated. (Xhers who barrasnent she might feel if 	 NOTICE OFACTION 	 Oncave Southeasterly, having a 	ALTAMONTESPRINOS, — 	— — 	— 7 	want this Issue can send 	she does it in public and it IS 	 TO: 	 radius of 533.0 feet and a central 	 FLORIDA 	 DIFFERENT 	 . 	

- ;4.;. 	

) 

1.'.- 

	

________ 	
addressed envelope for it to she Is doing 	 No. 11 Parkview Mobile 	run thence Northeasterly along said CONSIDER 	ADOPTION OF 4 	Home Park 	 curve a distance of 153.44 feet; PROPOSED ORDINANCE 

cents with a long, stamped, 	noticed or she suddenly realizes 	•, 	 Linda Joyce Brennan 	 angle 0116 degrees 29' 3" 5; 	NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEAR ING io -1 

	

~_ 'A 	 r  

FOLKS,,,BUT 	i 	 . 	

, 	 "sr P.O. Box 1551, Radio City 	The nipples do respond to 	 Dover, Delaware I9901 	thence N. 35 degrees II' 10" W. TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN;

, 	,
sexual stimulationand they are 	, 

	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 21O.11 feet to the Point ofbeginning; 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by HOROSCOPE 	 Station, New York, N.Y., 10019. one of the 
erogenous zones. The 	

Marriage Pies been filed against you, W. 119.96 f eet to the point of cur. Florida. that the Commission will 
Follow the information in it and 

	

that a Petition for Dissolution of continue thence N. 35 degrees 11' 10" the City of Altamonte Springs, 	

... 	
p "I it will help you control the nipples even contain erectile 	.. 	 and that you are required to Serve a velure of a curve concave Nor. hold a public hearing to consider 

.. 	

I 	! 

By BERNICE 13E1)E ()SOL 

SOMETHING 	- - 	 I 	

. tissue. Most likely this is an 	' 

	

copy Of Your Response or Pleading theasterly with a radius of 1715.0 enactment of Ordinance No. 11377, problem. 	
unconscious nervous habit your 	 to the Petition upon the Petitioner's feet and a central angle of 02 entitled: 

	

_ 	 S . 	
,~ 

For Thursday, September 8, 1977 	 DEAR DR. IAMB - Our daughter has developed and 	, 	ACKERT. Esquire, Suite 301, run thence along Said curve Nor. OF ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, 

attorney, TERRENCE WILLIAM degrees 53' 57"; 	 AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	 '.. - 	\ 	

/ 	. 
daughter who is middle-aged may have no other significance 	 Altimorif, Centre, 2SI Ma itland thweste-Iy a distance of 97.79 feet; FLORIDA, CLOSING VACATING 	 11, 

YOt'ItBIRTIII)ttY 	choose the alternative 	has the habit of flipping the than that. Why don't you ask 	 Avenue, Altamonte 5pring,, Flor ida thence N.Si degrees is'50" E.201.76 AND ABANDONING CERTAIN 
FOR EVERYONE. 	

'c 	

' 	 :' 

	

32701, and file the or iginal Response feet; thence S. 2% degrv..4 14' IA" E. STREETS LYING AND BEING 	
iol 

_______ 	
Sept. 8, 1977 	 in favor of the long, gradual nipple of her breast between her about it? She may be totally 	 in the office of the Clerk. 207.10 feet; 	 WITHIN THE CORPORATE 

	

____ _ 	
approach. It will be best for her thumb and forefInger, unaware that she is doing it. N. 	4the Circuit Courtift ,onorbefore the thence S.51 degrees 45'50"W2)po LIMITS OF THE CITY OF 

h day of September, AD., 1977. If feet to the point of beginning. ALTAMONTE 	S PRINGS,  PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Al Vermeer 	
develop this coming year that 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 	 . 	will be taken against 	the Subject to restrictions of record. 	ACREAGE: PROVIDING CON. 	

' 	 •: 

	

.. 

	

- 	 Unusual circumstances may You. 	 . 	
- YOU 411106050, a Default Judgment Containing 1.00 acres, more or less, FLORIDA. DESCRIBED LAND TO 	 ....." 	 " 	 ' 	

çF, 

ALL A BUNCH CF,9 -f 

	

HE WENT 	 give you the opportunity to Happiness for you today is 
VVI F1 AT BRIDGE 	' relief demanded in the Petition. 	The Public Hearing will be held in FLICTS AND EFFECTIVE DATE. 

Dated at Sanford, Seminole the Community Building on North 	Said Ordinance was placed on first 	the most complete 	: ' 	
. 	 "I" 

	

HOME FCR HIS 	 increase your resources. how it being busy. Idle hands mean 

	

WIN ME 	WHERE'S 	

JAMMIES.' 	 - all comes about may remain a only boredom and worry, so 	 Augt, 6.0,1971. 	 Florida at which time interested City Commission will consider same 

County, Florida, this 15th day 
of 
 Edgemon Avenue. Winter Springs, reading on August 30th, 1977, and the 

1. 
 I NEED SOMETHING. I PAVE 	 _________________________________ 

	

FIN(7 't'tU ALL ASLEEP.' 	. ,? 	 _____ mystery. 	 keep your shoulder to the n 
osw4tu and JAMES JACOI3Y 	 , 	 (Seat) 	 - ' 	parties for and against the request for final passage and adoption after 	

LOCAL news coverage 	
'" 	

' - 

::' wheel. ArIhjr H. Beckwith. Jr. 	stated above will be heard, 	 the public hearing, which will be '1 	 VIRGO (Aug. 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	DATED: September 2, 1977. 	held in the City Hall of Altamonte 	
C 	 • Don't be hesitant today about 	PISCE.S (Feb. 20-March 20) If 	 MIRTH 	 are no problems. If they break 	 Deputy Clerk 	 City Clerk 	 September, 1977, at 1:30 P.M.. or as 

' 	 tract. 11 clubs break 3-2 there 	 8y: June Curtis , 	 Mary T. Norton, 	 Springs, on Tuesday, the 13th day of 	

in the Greater Sanford area ii 
VVt 	 I' 

	

making your needs known to the necessity arises to take a 	 a A K Ii 	 4.1. a 3-3 diamond break will 	 Publish: Aug. 17. 24, 31, Sept. 7, 1977. 	City of Winter, 	 soon thereafter as possible. At the 	
5 

Springs, Florida 	 meeting interested parties may 1_ 	 _______________________________ 

	

those who truly care for you. small gamble in your work or 	 VQ3 	 produce the 12th trick. If 	 GARY E. MASSEY, ESQUIRE 	appear and be heard With respect to 2.
plus 	 . 

A Q 	 neither clubs or diamonds 	 Altamont, Springs, 	 the proposed ordinance. This 
They're as intereste 

Find out odds are slanted in your favor.

d in your career today, go ahead. The 	 a 7 	 break, declarer can develop a 	 NOTICE OF INTENT 	Florida 32701 	 hearing may becontinved from time 
 1, 19?1 	 to time until final action Is taken by 	 •':. 

The following Ordinance will be 
welfare as you 

 more of what lies ahead for you 	ARIES (March 21-April 19) 	flEST 	EAST 	must try to protect both suits. 	 Board *f Count', Commissioners of _________________________ 

______ 	

the

the City Commission. 	
• FLORIDA in brief 	 I/ 

il 
- 

- ,, - 

	

by sending for your copy of Persons with whom you have 	6 J 4 3 2 	&975 	 ___________________________ 

CITY OF 	 is posted at the City Hail, Altamonte 	

. 	 I 

%11

___ 	

Astro.Graph I..etter. Mail 50 close bonds should get the lion's 	109 42 	75 	
The play is simple indeed 	 Seminole Ccunty, Florida, 	 A copy of the proposed ordinance 

- 	7;00 p.m., or soon thereafter, in the 	 ______ cents for each and a long, self- share of your attention today. 	£ 	 Q , 9 5 	proceedings with an unusual 	 County Commissioners, Room No. 	 FLORIDA 	 file with the Clerk of the City and 

1094 3 	
provided that declarer starts 	 September 13, 1977, at the hour f 	

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, 	Springs, Florida, and copies are on 	
• NATION in brief E EK & MEEK 	

by Howie Schneider 	 addressed, stamped envelope to All will benefit equally from 	 SOUTh iDi 	 play. He must give away a 	 ' 	 aoj, Seminole County Courthouse, 	Notice of Public Hearing 	lame may be Inspected by the  

	

flG JBU cr$RschJA,J"T (' i)DG1sJG 	"mE 	 Radio City Station, N.Y. 10019. 	 A K 6 	 The late Walter Syman 	 AN ORDINANCE REPEALING 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN of August. A.D. 1977. =E CF ETHICS MIDS 	ATTEAJDAUCE R92)F= ... 	 IM MW 114ER S4LAM 	 Be sure to specify your birth 	 0 K 8 6 2 	 dubbed this play the sub- 	 ORDINANCE 77-11; PROVIDING the City of Altamonte Springs, 	Phyllis Jordshl,  

4 	FOR THE ADOPTION OF THE Florida, that the City Commission of 	City Clerk 	 ' -. 

Astro-Graph, P.O. Box 489, this course of conduct. 	 Al 1086 	 club immediately. 	 Sanford, Florida: 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	public. Dated this 30th day f 	

• WORLD in brief 	 ' ' 	 ''' 

	

There's someone you're fond of 	N'ilhvr vulnerable 	 Once the club is ducked, ald 	 PREHENSIVE PLAN PURSUANT Florida, will hold a public hearing to 	Altamonte Springs, 	 Herald readers enjoy: 	
' 	 p - 

sign. 	 TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 	 A K 2 	 marine squeeze. 	
SEMINOLE COUNTY COM. the City of Altamonte Springs, 	Of the City of 

we wonder just what percen. 	 TO THE SEMINOLE COUNTY consider the Comprehensive Land 	Florida 

A I 	

LIBR 	ISept. 23-Ovt. 23) 	but have lost touch with in the 	
Fast South 	tage of players won't just lay 	 COMPREHENSIVE PLANNING Planning affecting all lands lying Publish: Sept. 7, 1977 	

'- 

	

Your executive qualities are recent past. Get in contact 	 I Ni 	down the ace and king 	 ACT OF 1911, CHAPTER 74617, 	 __________________________ 
___ 	 ____ 	 #) within the boundaries of the City r DEP.33 	

• YOUR FAVORITE COMICS DAILY 	 . 	
,. ,,' 	 . 	 --' . 

West 	

SPECIAL ACTS OF FLORIDA, Altamonte Springs, Florida. 

_____ 	

you handle people makes them 	GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 	I)J%S

extra-special today. The way today, either by phone or mail. 	P,isc 6N I I'ass Pass 	declarer just falls into the 	
'

squeeze by cashing all high 	. 
	 AND 	PURSUANT 	THE PUBLIC HEARING will be 	

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
 1914, 	 NOTICE OF OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	 / S - 	 , 

1l y 	care. Thc}'ll do your 	For one you love today, say it 	Opi'nlng lead -- 	 spades, hearts and clubs. On 	- 
	TO THE LOCAL GOVERN. 
_ 	M E N T 	C 0 6% 	It E - Springs, Florida, on Tuesday, 	

Execution issued out of and under 	 .' 

	

______________ held In the City Hall of Alfamonfe by virtue of that certain Writ of 	 and in full color tabloid on Sunday 	 C41 	 --- 	I 	
I 

biddIng with alacrity, 	with flowers or some tangible 	 the last spade or heart East 	 HENSIVE 	PLANNING 	ACT September 
13, 1977, at 6:00 p.m. or the seal of the Circuit Court of 

nimble brim stands you in far doeni't have to be expensive, 	One of the difficulties in his-high club and the hand is 	 AUTHORITY FOR THE ADOP. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) A token of your affection, it 	- 	 must chuck a diamond to keep 	 OF 1975; SETTING FORTH THE 
which time interested parties and final Judgment rendered in the 

	

as soon thereafter as 

possible, at Broward County, Florida, upon a 	

• OURSELVES • ABOUT PEOPLE YOU KNOW 	 '' ' " 
________________ 	 __________________ 	

TION OF THE COMPREHENSIVE 
___________________ 	 ______________________ 	 better stead than a strong back just visible, 	 writing a book for students is over. 

citizens may be heard and express 	
aforesaid court on the 12th 	of 

of 	
their views on the proposed Corn. today. Overcome your stiffest 	 that the author must try to 

(PLAN; PROVIDING FOR THE 
prehensive Land PIn of Altamont, 	

May, A. D. 1977, in that certain case 
PURPOSES AND INTENT FOR 

	

entitled, Harry Messina, Plaintiff, - 	 daily featUre stories of interest 	 . 	. 	 ._4 competition with mind, ,30t 	CANCER (June 21-July 22) 	f ind interesting hands and in- — 

___ 	

THE ADOPTION OF SAID PLAN; Springs, Florida. vs Michael J. DeNigris and An. 
SETTING 	FORTH 	THE 	THIS NOTICE is to be Published 	thony Nuntiata, Defendant, which 

BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stoffel & Helmdahl 	muscle, power. 	 This Is one of those unusual 	teresting hands present In. 	An Iowa reader wants o 	-days when people want to give 	teresting difficulties. 	 . 	ELEMENTS OF THE COM. by poSting in 
three public places aforesaid Writ of Execution was 

know if Howard Schenken. one 	. I 	PREHENSIVE PLAN. ADOPTING 
within the City of 

Altamonte dellvertd to me as Sheriff of 	9 CLUBS - SOCIAL AND CIVIC CIRCLES 	 % 	 1i 11 'I'H' 4IL4Y IN, LIKE 	 ONE ITEM I 	N'T 	*fl,4 WASTED 	ME TELLING 1)-EM 	 21) Its possible you might be butcher with an extra chop or 	hand to show the raise from time, Is still alive. 	 - 	FRAMEWORK PORTION OF THE days prior to the 
date of public have levied upon the following 

I PICKED UP '?ER DILL ON 	7 	ir sis: 	i 	'pEy 	 \ 	 SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 234)ec. you things. It could be the 	Paul Cromelin uses today's of the greatest players of all 	., T H E 	DEVELOPMENT           Springs, Florida, at least fifteen (IS) 	Seminole County, Florida, and I 	 ' 	 . 	 ' 	

' 

	

KEAD
___ 	

;' \"\ 
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN BY hearing,andpublIspfwotim,s in 

described property owned by An. 
• SEMINOLE - OUR OWN SUNDAY MAGAZINE 

OS5,' 	UNOEgSTAND/ 	LISTEP4IP4G .10 	1ElR, HOSPITAL SHOULD 

	

required to untangle a sticky the boss picking up the check. 	one to six notrump. Nor th has 	Howard is both alive and 	 ADOPTING BY REFERENCE the Evening Herald, a fleW$PaPtS' 0 	thony Nuntiata, said property being 

	

ME THE SAC) NEWS 1 	WHAT ____ 

It4 S has a minimum 16. the com• tournament bri ge any more. 	 DOCUMENTS ENTITLED Altamonte 	more particularly described as 	 includes Central Florida TV log 

	

£ 	 Gratitude may be your only, but operating on your noblest 	bined total is 33. If South has a 	 "NATURAL RESOURCES AND publication to be not less than follows: 
¼\Z

of the public h"rIng end the $*wind 	
One 

	

t 	 ample, reward. 	 wavelength today. You do 	maximum 18, the total is . 	(For a copy Of JACOB V 	 CONSERVATION", 'ECONOMICS- fourteen (11) days prior to the date 	 1971 Mercury Cougar, brown 	 " % 	
'**, 	 . . 

	
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. things for others, with no 	Either way the hands belongli Bridge." C/o th- 

MODERN, send $ I to: "Wrn at . 	 ItIOUSING AND GENERAL LAND 	 vinyl top with cream bottom, 2.door 	 . 	 : * 	 I is n0*3PS04r. ill 	 SE 	AND "SERVICE AND publication to be at least five 	VIN No. 1A93H353614 

	

" 	 important decision today, 

l9)Shouldyouhavetomakean thought of gain. Your rewards 	in six. 	 p, Boa 489. Radio CityStit,on come later. 	 Six is a mighty good con- Now York, N.Y. 10019) 	
- 	FACILITIES"; ADOPTING THE dayS prior to the date of said being being Stored at Altamonte 

9.7 	2" 

	 Great Food Bargains 	 . 	 I 11

INTERGOVERNMENTAL Co. hearing, 	
Garage in Altamonte Springs, 	 .. 	 :.I 

ORDINATION 	STATEMENT 	Dated this 11th day of August, 	Florida. While attcndng d Demonstration in radiology, student PETER PARKER was bitten by a spider which had accidentally been 	 WHICH SETS FORTH THE AD. A D. 1977. 	
Additional information available 

9 A COMPLETE VARIETY OF GROCERY ADS 
1, 	

I 	
ewposed In RADIOACTIVE RAYS. Peter soon found he had GAINED the insect's powers 

 

	

and had become a hurnan spider. . . 	 from the Civil Division of the 	 I 1 71 

 

	

with valuable money saving coupons 	 . !I SPIDER.MAN 	 by Stan Lee and John Romita 	' POLICIES AND THE RE- 	of e City of 	 ment. 

DEVELOPMENT FRAMEWORK 	City Clerk 	
Seminole County Sheriff's Depart - 

CWCAG.4M/, THE NAME5Pv'g..,4,y, 	 Yi4YT WHAT 	lilT WNATCb ftW 	
' LATIONSHIP OF CITY AND 	Altamonte Springs, 	 and She undersigned as Sheriff of 

	

THE WALL- 	ABour ALl. THE NiWEt£F..T BY 	REFERENCE THE PubliSh Aug. 29, Sept. 1, 1977 	11 - 00 A.M. on the 22nd day of Sep 0 COMPLETE SANFORD AREA SPORTS COVERAGE DAILY AND SUNDAY 	J - 	- 	 PTING 	Florida 	 Seminole County, Florida, will of 	 I 

	

RAwLR's A 	 - - -\ 	IF TH1y'Up.i, 	
, 	 DOCUMENT ENTITLED "IN- DEO 133 	

tember,A.D.197;, offer for salt and 
IT $APPEf*IW 	5PIL7ER-MAN C.4U5,FP, 

FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Thaves 	
M4/ HE ThEY OMTA 	z er 	

TEROOVERNMENTAL COOR. 	 sell to the highest bidder, for ash, 	 * High School * College * little League * Bowling * Rec. League * Hunting and Fishing 
LA6T NiGtIT 	THEN 

AV*rEOA 	

OU6HTA BE 	DIVE SPIPER*AN 	MY)F 	' - OR HIM IT'S P401 	
•4INATION STATEMENT OF THE IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND laiblectto any and all existing liens, 

_L1$5? 	 ___ 	

AN 	 __

EcrioN 
	 __ __ 

___ 	 KlUPiIJ ______ 	
ATAN ANTI- 	P.*PEROU6 PANiC! 	SITON 	A4BL! 	4CE ThE 	 mYFAijx_'r 	

f BOARD OF COUNTY COM. FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, at the Front (West) Door of the .. 	. 	 LECTUP! 	 MISSIONERS"; ADOPTING THE FLonIDA. 	 Seminole County Courthouse In 	 ; 

______ 	 _____ 	

KIN6PS II'S 
RALLY. ii=i.... 

iP1ER'$JPJG ON 

	

	 ",, 	 . - 	 . - 	 '' 	'• 	 .. 	
' :.' 	

SHORT RANGE DEVELOPMENT CIVIL ACTION NO. 77.tas$.CA.H..A Sanford, Florida, the above I - 	 's-,. 	 _______ .. 

	 / 	 PLAN WHICH CONSISTS OF THE In Re: The Marriage of 	 described personal property. 	 Yes, You Get It All When You Subscribe To 4 	 - 	 . - 	
,' 	COMPOSITE PLAN, THE UNIN. JANISE M. McFADDEN, Wile. 	That said sale is being made to 

- % 	
II' 	 - 	-- 	CORPORATED URBAN AREA Petitioner, 	 satisfy the terms of said Writ of 

MIF".1 
 __ 	 PROOF.oF.P&.RCHRSE ; 	 ___ 

' 	 iF 'you .sv1D IN --- --- 	

.:_-. ,,,, 	"*,, 	
If 	 ZIWCCMIN' 	 '. CORPORATED RURAL AREA ROBERT TIMOTHY MCFADDEN, 	John E. Polk. ______ 	

4T ON 	. 	 .i; PLANS, AND ADOPTING THE Husband Respondent. 	 Sheriff 

[ 
LF4&L, ThIY SEND  

I 

77 	

...

CNICIN 
	

" PLANS AND THE UNIN. and 	 Execution. 	 The Evening Herald, daily and Sunday. _ 	 - 	2 s1 	 if 	 'T'QP 	
' GENERAL MAPS AND PLAN. 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 Seminole County, Flor ida 

... .- 	 NING AREA MAPS SCT FORTH TO- 	 Publith.Aug.3),Sept.7,I4,2l,197; 	 Sunday edition delivered on Saturday for ____ 	 n  -J '=. 

	

-. 	 - 	. 	
- 	 . _

, 	 /' 11 

- 	 ' 	 ' 	 : 	 - 	THEREIN BY ADOPTING BY 	Robert Timothy McFadden 	DEO 153 
- 	REFERENCE THE DOCUMENT 	7612 Noah's Landing / 	 • 	 - 	2 	

"SHORT RANGE 	Gregory, Michigan 19137 	 your added weekend enjoyment. 

	

9.7 Tc 	, 	DOONESBURY 	 - 	 DEVELOPMENT 	PLAN"; 	You are hereby notified that an 

	

by Garry Trud.au 	ESTABLISHING THE LEGAL action for dissolution of marriage 

'I 

	

S4) a.w 	 jG4"' 	(4f,. )/
11 

	 , P R E H E N S I V E P L A N; are required to serve a copy of your 
TUMBLEWEEDS 	

__ 	 CIWSA011101 
by T. K. Ryan 	

5V'U'tw ,Of7-tyiji 	XVLI ,4VArw,'r' 	. PROVIDING FOR A SEVER written defenses. If any, to it on 	
: Please 	 • 	

Join the ever-increasing SUPrnZ L-OOKY ABILITY 	CLAUSE: 	PRO 	Albert P khwari, attorney for 
IT 	 )IV.4*Aa.i 	 ; VIDING 	FOR 	PENALTIES petitioner, whose address is 44 

(wt4 rR?VZ 9 
I 

' 	STATUS OF THE COM Pies been filed against you and you 	 - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- — - - 

	 - - 

WHLJT I RUN& 	Ow l 	£WT YA LIKE 	
1. 

YA, $ W1'S 

; 	N5ENS 	 I1i4T 	 /.au?..wr. 	 J./AItpA 	2//7)PAhL) 	E/Ø$y'r 	 FOR VIOLATION OF THE OR. Coconut Row, Palm Beach, Florida 	
: Enter My Subscription To The Evening Herald • 	

number of Evening Herald 
I 	I4.R4TP..S/ 	Mi 	SWf7?5G )ER)' 	lI,W *f )E 	 '.' DINANCE;AP,ID PROVIDING FOR 33400nor before September 261h, 	

• 
Name:

- --------- - 

num 
% 

 I 	' 	 111iA*øIA6! / 	 _________ All persons for or against said Clerk of this Court either before 	 - 	 ______________ 
_______ 

	 11 
Ordinance can be heard at said time service on the petitioner's attorney _____ 	

9n4 place. 	 or 	immediately 	thereafter; 	 Address: 	-..------ 	 - 	 City: 	
- 

øIPI 	
ME WIN&EP 	 - : 	/ 	 (#11JD3xJ CUfo! 	r' 	 , AN EFFECTIVE DATE. 	 1977. and file the original with the 

_____ 	

1 	 well informed subscribers. 
__ 	 _ 	

Tt, 	 __ 	 ________ 

	

,(:~ 	-tair, 	: 	_ 	/ %~14 , - 
	

: 
' 

By order of the Board of County otherwise a default will be entered 	
I Pttone:_________ - 	 "S 

L, 	Florida, 	 in the petition 
CommIssioners of Seminole County, against you for the relief demanded 

PHONE THE oucu 	• -- 	
-------------- 	 ---- • 	Fill out coupon and mail o Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. 	 Seal) C- _ , 	 a 	

' 	 _ 	 ____ 
I Enclosedismycheckinlheamoijntofs 	

- 

	 I i 	Clerk 	 Arthur H Bi.ckwith, Jr. 
Board of County 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 

of 	 _ 	
i/ 	 (..  

I 	 -1
'i7)1 

.. 	 —  -. -- 	 I.. 	.. 	1±.. 	
._iL 	'..N  

owl , 	
. ~ 	

— ____ 	
Commissioners 	 By Betty M. Capps 	 I'1E11,P5 	(Year $28.40 6 Months $14.20 2 onths 14.80) 	 TELEPHONE: I 	call 322•26 11 today I 

	

_________ 	 305.322.211 Seminole County, Florida 	 Deputy Clerk 
Publish: Aug. 29. Sept 7 1971 	PubiiSh Aug 71, 31, Sept 1, Ii, 1971 	STOP Jb. Evening Herald, P.O. Box 1657, Sanford, FL., 32771 	 3051319993 
0E0116 	 DEOII6 	 I 



MARVELOUS MARV McCLENNON 	I 

	

, 	 . 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Sept. 7, 177-11A SPORTS 	 lilFisk 

Changes His Stance

im - 	. 

 IL" W, I SCOREBOARD  

	

Keeps Bos 	ii' Near lo 	

Majrr League 	SAILS IN TH

. 	 IOA-Evenlng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Sept. 7. 1977 	 - 	~~ 	~ 	
- E SUNSET 	byAlan Mayer 

Gullell, PlY, 113, •7U. 36 Lyle, Troubles (3) 1700 110 420;. 	.., 	
NY, 124,750, 173; flarrlos, Chi, 12 Mgcue (5) 160 210; 3. floty Wire
4. 7(0 n - o,.,.,., n 	a •r, ,t..,n - a ,,...,. 	 . -. 

ilbanging Begins Tonight At Jai-A  Iai

A certain breed of wailbangers return to Seminole where owner Stephen Calder's sister fronton is Hulbert indicated Orlando-Seminole will not have retain a record of their wins and losses in their 
county tonight, 	 located. The others will go back to Spain or Mexico. the trifecta this season, 	 program." Nope, it's not a bartenders' convention. And it has 	Gordon Ilulbert is beginning his ninth season as 	"We are going to have a lot of winners, not just one 	Ironton publicity director Happy Ison indicf'
nothing to do with frustration, 	 general manager. liulbert, also vice president of the or two," is the way he answers the query. 	 there are 10 new olayers on the roster. Most of them 

------- - 	- 
inese guys oang we wan tor pleasure. ina 

money. 
The name of the game is jai-alai, pronounced hi Ii. 
When the Orlando-Seminole fronton in Fern Park 

opens its doors for the 17th season Friday night, it 
will mark the return of quinielas and perfectas and 
Rig Qs to the area. 

Tonight at 8 o'clock, the fronton presents its an-
nual preseason exhibition, which affords fans a 
sneak preview of what to expect from the new 
players as well as giving the uninitiated - including 
minors - an insight into this game which was 
refined centuries ago in the Basque Mountains. 

Starting Friday, 18-over is the age limit. The 
season etends through Jan. 16, when 36 of this 43-
man squad will pack up and go to Quincy, Fla., 

Haynes' 
HunchesI ~ 	J i9i.-%%%'At~ 	By JIM HAYNES 

______ 	HeraldSports Editor 

corporation, has been with the fronton for 14 years. 

"Our format will remain basically the same as in 
the past," said Hulbert this week. "The sport is 
gaining popularity all over the country as new 
frontons are being built up north, and it appears the 
tourists are becoming more knowledgeable." 

I IGrimsieys 
,: 	. 

Sports World 
By WILL GRIMSLEY 

............. ........ ..... ...

.•... 	 ,JQ, •,u.. III .j. w JUIU; r J-)JYi.W; 
- 	 Baseball 	i'7W Th'E 'iWTtP 7''TE. 	jt -   --' 	oi; ToJns." A "is6, 7 11, T (351) 79910; 31 81 

	

' 	 2 90; Bird. KC. 10 4, .711. 1.06; Tidr. 	EIGHTH - 's 0: 1. Aunt Marl.--- liv The,, Associated Press 	the Minnesota Twins beat the remained 2 games ahead of 	 7RY'/YG 7'O EX7tWP fTC' 	- -. --- 	-. 

-- 	 ow, NY.9 1, 692, 337; Splittoctf, KC, (8) fl 00$ $0600; 2 Campus Dakota ,. 
-- 

Carlton Fisk has opened his Texas Rangers 7-4. 	 Boston. Piniella's homer off 	
American league 	ON.RCA'E4' ,7R/4'( 0, 	 -- 	 13 6, 684, 3 57. 	 (I) 660 360; 3 Lorrelle (4)370; 0 • stance and kept the Boston Red 	Fisk gave the Red Sox a quick D'siiiis Eckersley gave the 	 W L Pct. GB 

Sox close to the top In the 4-0 lead after Hick Burleson Yankees a 3-2 lead in the sixth. U York 	81 51 .609 - 

East 	 CCE55c/ 	fER/CA'5 COP!1 	 STRIKEOUTS-Ryan, Cal, 316; (1$) 8780; P ($1) 30900; 1(816) 
Tanana, Cal, 705; Leonard, KC, 195; 	1410 00; 38 51 
Echersley, Cl., lid; Blyleven, Tex, 	NINTH - S-Il, B: I. Yellow Llght ' Boston 	ii 54 si 2' 	?.#/YP Z3E 

	

. 	 173 	 16006001$0;7, Jenolla 5606.00 3.e 
Ajnericarj League East. 	singled, Fred Lynn walked and 	Orioles 7, Tigers 2 	BaIt 	 79 57 581 1 	Pf,q,yr L'he Red Sox made it five vic- Jim Rice was hit by a pitch. It 	Dave Skaggs and Al Bumbry Detroit 	 66 'I .487 17½ K's Gatsby 410; 0 (2-5) 5120; P (5) 'a ' 
tortes in a row by handing the was Fisk's second career grand drove in two runs apiece and Cleve 	 65 71 .468 19½ TENTH - 'iC: I. Act 	(7)550 Toronto Slue Jays their 11th slam. Lynn later hit a solo Eddie Murray and Ken Single. Milwkee 

	 45 90 .333 37", 

	

59 51 113 27", 	
ft 	

Transactions 	37250; T (5-763 53980; 3167. 

HOCKEY 	 360110;?. l's Kathy (5)3603.20;). 
consecutive setback, 11-2. Fisk homer while Fisk's three-run ton homered to help Mike 	 West 

National Hockey League 	 Sussie Aim (1) 1 10; 0 (2 3)19.00; P 

	

ATLANTA FLAMES - Sold Rick 	(2 S) SO 10; 1 (2 51) 203.30; 3$ II. ' drove in seven runs with a first- shot capped a fiverun eighth Flanagan win his 11th game. 
 

K . C. 	 82 51 403 - 

	

Bowness, right winger, to the 	ELEVENTH - S-Il. A: 1. Little inning grand slam that spoiled inning. 	 Skaggs doubled home two runs Chicago 	16 59 .563 5½ 	 w'io Fo.WO 	wA' 	Detroit Red Wings. 	 Bowl (5) 1960 760 380; 2. K'S Minn 	 77 62 .55.4 61,, Mike Darr's major league 	Royals 10, Mariners 0 	In the Orioles' five-run second Texas 	71 62 .544 $ Signed Yvon Lambert, left wing. 	(7)310; Q (IS) 17.50; P (51) 35100; - debut and a three-run homer in 	While Cowens was having his Inning while llumbry singled 	calif 	 63 10 .111 17½ 

	

7Vt COP .4YP 	ST. LOUIS BLUES - Signed Jack 	T (31-7)13660, 3)62 

	

Oakland 	5.4 87 .391 	 , , 	' 	
- 	 flrownschidle, defeeman, 	 TWELFTH - leA: 1. Jersey Jane, 

)!. 	 ,,g,qy,g jp 'p.,',7 	MONTREAL CANADIENS -- Bender (Ii 4,60 360; 3. Frisco Lady 

- the eighth off Pete Vuckovich, 	big night, Fred Patek and Amos run across in that liming and 
Seattle 	 55 53 393 79 	 .,,, 	/,j 	 ,'Ve- ,'wr 	American League 	 (5) Il 60 3603.20. 7 Heartaches (6) 

	

BALTIMORE ORIOLES - 	340360; 3. Kim Luke (8)5.20; Q (S to standing close to the remained 5 games ahead of sixth. 	 Boston 11. Toronto 2 

	

"My problem was that I got Otis also homered as the Royals doubled home another In the 	Tuesday's Results 	
'\\ 	

A 	Expos as , olayer to be named later 	A - 7364 H - 167,623. 

	

r 	

Acquired the contract of Dennis 	6) II 00. P (5 6) 4800; T (S6$) e and had been successful in the White Sox In the AL West. 	White Sox 7, A's 2 	 New York 8, Cleveland 3 

	

,4f///F 	Blair. pitcher, from the Montreal 	217,70; 3S3L 
pT 
the past so I was too stubborn to Paul Spllttorff allowed two hits 	Wayne Nordhagen, pinch hit- 	Minnesota 7. Texas 1 

Baltimore 7, Detroit 2 

	

in a trade for Fred HOldSworth, 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 

	

5UCCf5/OiY Pitcher. Purchased the contract 	 - had been In a recent slump. giving 	way 	to 	Randy Cruz homered to pace the Chi- 	Chicago 7, Oakland 7 	 J. 

change," explained Fisk, who over the first six Innings before ter Oscar Gamble and Henry 	Kansas City 30, Seattle 0 	 ' 	
' 	 1 O/'y,4CNf0 	Earl Stephenson, pitcher, from 	FIRST - 5-11,0: 1 Mister Lucky; 

	

_________ 	

Rochester of the International 	7. Speed Drive. 3, Vici Quint; 1. 
Only oames Scheduled 	 is 

, 	 3 "But I was getting jammed McGilberry, who made his cago attack as Vida Blue suf- 	Today's Games it / 	
League. 	 Sentinel Jim; S. Mar U Cap 6. State with the closed stance, so now major league debut. Mark fered his 17th loss in 30 dccl- 	Baltimore (Grimsley 12 7 and CALIFORNIA ANGELS 	- Occasion; 7 Knockmant Hunter; •' 

ris 11 and Glynn 1 0), 2. (t nI 	 " 	.L1 

	

on irrevocable waivers from the San 	SECOND - 576, C: I Windy 

	

Meanwhile, Kansas City's Al the trio combined to allow the 	Twins 7, Rangers 4 	 New York (Guidry 12-6) at 	; 	')(I 	 . 	
, 	14'! U4'(/CC(5YUL Diego Padres 	 Wings; 2, B C 'S Goldie; 3 

I've opened it up a bit." 	Iittelltookoverin thenlnthw,d sions. 	 McGregor 2-3) at Detroit (Mor. 	a.' 	 nW 4f..4p4c• 	Claimed Dave Kingman, outfielder. 	Silver Blend 

. Nobeff: Cowens also had a big night Mariners just four hits as 	Dave Goltz survived a shaky Cleveland (Garland 10-17). ( n) 	 - 	
- 	 CHAtIF/1c55 	DETROIT TIGERS - Purchased Wally; I l's John Boy; S Settin On, I h two singles, a double an 	Kansas City won its seventh start- Texas scored three runs 	Boston (Jenkins 109) at To. 	It l 	 9E7'WEEi1 	the contract of Bob Molinaro. out- 	Ready; 6 Artic Lily. 7. Listroe1 

	

-run homers as the game Ili a raw and 18th in the Ili the first inning - and 	Texas (Ellis 7 13) at Min. 	

, 	

. .. 
Pr of two ronto (Lemanc:yk 10 13), In) 

	

fielder, from Evansville of the 	Laurel I May London. _. 	 IVY ANO 	American Association. 	 THIRD - 5-16, A: I. Big Suck; 2. Royals crushed the Seattle 	last 21. 	 allowed just one run all(] four nesota (Schueler 1 7). (n) 

	

0 	National League 	 Maggie's Mission, 3 Kelso Queen; Mariners 10-0. 	 Yankees 8, Indians 3 	hits over the final eight innings 	Kansas City (Hassle,' 8 5) at MONTREAL EXPOS - Signed 1 Up and Up; 5. Randy Rugrat; 6. Seattle (Abbott 1110). (n) Elsewhere, the New York 	Lou Pinlella's tie-breaking to notch his 17th victory In 25 	Milwauk 	(Augustine 12 13) 
Gary Tuck and Lewis Rogers, Rapid Rudy; 7 Bamboozle; 8. Mary 

Indians 8-3, the Baltimore On- and a three-run shot by Reggie man Bostock homered for Mm- 	Chicago (Renko 201 at Oak. 	' 
- 	

/( 	' 	. 	

(her, to minor league contracts for 	FOURTH - 2e 0: I. Superior Air. 

	

catchers, and Mike McDavid, pit. 	Speed 	 . - 
Yankees downed the Cleveland solo homer in the sixth Inning decisions. Larry Ilisle and Ly- at California (Hartzell 69), In) 	1 

_ 	

the 1975 season- 	 2. Dennis G ; 3 Impala Belle; 1. K's land (Keough 00), (n) SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS - Tim Singapore; 5 Nixon Velvet; 6. L.L.'s , ~ I 
	. 	~ 	 I 	 1. *ft , 	Foli, shortstop, has been sLnpended 	Babs; ?. Early warning; s. Solitaire 

oles whipped the Detroit Tigers Jackson in the seventh were the nesota and the Twins battered 	Thurday'i Games 'he 	Chicago White Sox key blows as the Yankees ended ex4eam mate Bert Blyleveri for 	Baltimore at De4roit 	 ~ 	 i - - 	 *. I , J` 	, ': . 
	for five days and fined $500 by Jenny. slugged the Oakland A's 7-2 and a brief two-game skid and five runs In 3 2-3 i

'As We Were Saying' nnings. 	Boston at Toronto, (n) 

	

National League President Chub 	FIFTH - S-Il, B: I, Dreamy - New York at Cleveland, In) 	 / 	 .. 	 ' 	 . 	 . . 	Feeney. 	 Paula, 2 Cecil's Delight; 3 Wicked 
Wayne; 4, Blow On By; S. Linda's I ji 	 91M ci'II A 	 Kansas City at Seattle, (n) Harm 	

Chicago at California, 2, It n) 	
I1II-db,K,.,)..,,,U$i,II. 	

Doa Racina 	Tufty; 6 Profit Sueee; 7. Ed's Only games scheduled 	 '1 --...-.. 

Hulbert feels that while the lure of a three or four have played in i'iorida frontons at one time, the 
thousand dollar payoff may be highly enticing, far most recent being backcourter Jesus. who per- 
too few fans actually pocket the benefits, 	formed in Daytona Beach under the name Sarasua, 

	

"We will have plenty of big payoffs, you can be 	Other new players include Medina, Enrique, 
assured of that," he said, pointing to the Big Q Ajuria, Olea, Andre, Abel, Isidro, Ciloniz and Srar. 
where the object is to pick back-to-back quinielas. 	'the list of players nor returning include Sala, 
Payoffs for the Big Q last season hovered near the Aguirre, Ferrpin, Domingo, Miguel, Larrea, 
$4,000 figure. 	 Uamon, Soto, Bengoa and Eddy. 

	

One aspect of the big payoffs which concerns 	Of that number, Bengoa has been named 
Hulbert is the Internal Revenue service directive assistant players manager. 
about deducting 20 per cent from the biggies. 	The big names returning are Maruri, overall wins 

"What fans are not aware of is that they can claim champion last season with 115, and Manolo, singles 
their losses as well as having to claim their earnings champ with 33. Orlando's format includes nightly 
at income tax time," he says. 	 7:30 performances except Sunday, with matinees 

"I don't recommend saving losing tickets, but it on Monday, Thursday and Saturday at noon until 
would be a good idea for fans who have big payoffs to Dec. 23, when Thursday matinees conclude. 

The Crystal Ball Sa 

Baseball Goes Back On Top 
Hoticgs, peanuts, cold drinks and baseball. 
The naUc*i can relax. Kids are playing stickball again on the 

teeming streets of Harlem. One-eyed-cat Is booming on the corner 
lots In Paducab, Ky. They're choosing up sides In Bangor, Maine. 
Baseball has regained Its once threatened position as America's 
favorite pastime. 
That's what we're being told by the national pollsters. 
A national sports survey, tapping a cross section of the pop-

ulation, came up with the finding that baseball has edged past 
football as the most popular sport among fans. 

It bai't all that decisive and Is remindful of those TV election 
projections cm TV with one per cent of the precincts heard from, 
but It's an Interesting developurent. Some of the bloom has faded 
from football's boom of the 1960s, the survey reports, and baseball 
in showing gains on virtually every front. 

The National FOOtball League refused to panic. Its preseason 
attendance Is up over last year, the NFL said, and, besides, 
wasn't this particular poll taken In July when baseball fever was 
at Its hottest and nobody was thinking of blitzes and porn porn 
girls? 
The survey reported that when asked which sport they prefer, 

61 pe cent of those polled said b ball, an increase of five per 
cent over 1974. Football was down from 63 per cent to 60 per cent. 

In fan Interest, baseball has jumped 10 per cent in the heavily 
populated East, up toGS per cent, while football has fallen from 56 
to 53. Baseball's greatest popularity is centered in big cities while 
football - on a declining scale, according to the survey - con-

among the young (18 to 
20 years old) and the college-educated. But baseball Is eating 
away at even these bases. 

What Is behind this trend? 
Opinions vary from the discrepancy hi ticket prices to over-

exposure of football on 'IV and the big free agent fuss hi baseball 
which created a slew of new very rich and magnetic personalities, 
such as the Yankees' R.eggle Jackson. 

One point which long has been stressed by Commissioner Bowle 
Kulr Is that baseball remains the cheapest and mod accessible 
commodity in big time professional sports. 
There's considerable truth In that. The average price of a 

baseball ticket Is around $3.75, ranging from 50 cents for children 
general admission at Houston and Atlanta to $650 for box seats. 
The Los Angeles Dodgers have a top of $4.50. Grandstand seats 
generally rim as low as $1.50. 

In contrast to baseball, pro football tickets average around $9.50 
Ltopo naming as high as $20 at Washington and $17.50 at other 

places. Prices not only are prohibitive for the average worker but 
tickets in mod successful dUes are almost impossible to come by. 
Theyaresoldtnaeasonticketlotslargelytoblgcoinpanles, who 
can afford them. 

Oviedo Defense 
Question Mark 

By ANDY GIRARDI 
Herald Correspondent 

Curtis, Marino 

Among NFL Cuts 

With only two full days of practice remaining, Oviedo 
High football coach Joe Montgomery Is working on his 
defense and trying to get ready for Friday's home opener 
against L.eesburg. 

"We will go with same squad that played in the jam-
boree as far as starters go," Montgomery said; 

'1 really couldn't tell much from the jamboree. The 
weather conditions were awful. I did notice though, that 
Leesburg and Klsaimmee has fine squads. I think the 
conference looks vey evenly matched Its going to be a 
real dog fight. I don't think any one team will dominate. 

"Our main trouble in the jamboree came from the 
defense. They just were not hitting the way they should. 
We will practice tackling and blocking all week long. 

"Nobody likes to practice tackling and blocking, but If 
we don't straighten It out we could be In trouble." 

One of Ovledo's biggest assets is Its backfield. 
It is a solid trio with two strong running backs and very 

effective quarterback. 
They Include halfback Marvin McClennon, fullback 

Skip Saulner, and quarterback, Randy Willis. 
Willis showed his ability to run the show Friday In the 

jamboree and locked up the starting job for the season 
opener. 

"1 was real happy with the way Randy ran the team. He 
was cool, cairn and composed. He will be our darter," 
Montgomery added. 

As far as the backs go, Mcclennon looks like he may he 
one of the best hr the area. 

lie Is a clutch back always picking up yardage on key 
situations. In addition he is a tremendous outside threat 
because of his speed. 

Saulner Is also a solid back and although he Is a fine 
blocker and helps McClennon a great deal he will get his 
share of carrying the ball. 
The backfield' is anchored by a strong offensive Line 

which iiithides Jack Procefi, Don Jatcobs, Paul Phillips 
and Will Carter. 

By The Associated Press rushed for 312 yards in 77 car- 
Linebacker Mike Curtis and rica and caught 21 passes for 16$ 

running back Ed 	Marinaro yards. 
were the best-known vkilmna as Curtis, a mainstay of the 
National 	Football 	League great Baltimore defise of the 
teams cut their rosters to 	g late 1960s and a former All-Pro, 
players Tuesday. was otlalned hi the expanslcm 

Curtis was waived by draft by Seattle last year. He 
Seattle Seahawka and started at outside linebacker in 
naro, a former NCAA rushing every Seattle game last season. 
champion, was cut by the New As a middle linebacker for 
York Jets. For Curtis, a 34- Baltimore, Curtis gained a rep. 
year-old veteran of 13 pro sea utatlon for aggressive play. lie 
sons, It may be the end of the "• 	a fo 	sma 	o 
line. For Marinate, It Is the end deck a fan who ran onto the 
of an unhappy experience, field during a Colts' game. 

"I can't help but feel a little 
bitter," Marinate said after Also cut as NFL teams en- 
being cr4 by the .iets, with tered the finl week of the pee- 
whom he signed as a free 	g season was quarterback Gary 
in 1976, "1 left a championship Maranglo(Buffalo,who started 
team In MIILota to play In the Bills' last seven games last
New York and I played well all losses. Marangl had 
when I got the chance. But beentradedloGreenBay last

1p- week but failed the Packers' 
Ing, you're expendable. m. 11LCal and 	the 	deal 	was 
past perfonnances don't mat. nullified. 

Elsewhere on cutdown day, 
Marinate's beSt NFL season Cincinnati waived linebacur 

was 1975 with the Vikings. when Ken KuIm, guard Jose Saint- 
he caught 54 passes for 462 VIctor and wide receiver Bob 
yards and rnshed for 35$. With Farnham and aeveland axed 
the Jets. Marinaro played just Terry Brown, who started at 
six 	games 	before 	being strong safety for them last sea- 
sidelined with a foot Injury. He son. 

NEW YORK (AP) - As we world of head coaching, 	Texas Tech at Baylor: Oil pa- the best Colorado team ill a 
were saying when we were so Gary ... Michigan 421. 	per, this seems like a mismatch while ... Colorado 35-21. 
rudely interrupted by the end of 	Miami, Fla., at Ohio State: with Rodney Allison, Tech's 	North Carolina at Kentucky: the 1976 college football sea- And welcome back to the col- clutch quarterback, leading the 

Seems like only yesterday that soil 	 lege football ranks, Lou Saban, Red Raiders while injury- 
these teams wound up the 1976 Return with us now to those and the violent world of oppos- plagued Baylor goes with third' season in 

the Peach Bowl, with glory days of yesteryear - big Woody Hayes ... Ohio State strillgerScott Smith for opesrers 
Kentucky winning 21-0. This well, actually Jan. 1 of this. 	42-6. 	 and keeps its lingers crossed te...Keirt

uc ' 21-0. 
- when Pitt whomped Georgia 	Washington State at Nebras- that heralded sophomore 
27-3 In the Sugar Bowl to nail ka: Warren Powers, Nebras- Sammy Bickham may see 	California at Tennessee: 
down the national cham- ks's new coach, was an assist- action thanks to a special pad to Johnny Majors has told Vol- pionship. 	 ant at Nebraska last year so protect his injured shoulder. backers not to expect any Pitt- This corner picked it 28-17 to Tom Osborne will go easy on However, things aren't always type miracles right away, but cap a perfect 11-0 record In bowl him. Right, Tom? Right! If only what they seem on paper, so, the first five games are at home game prognostications. For the Jack Thompson, the Throwin' for the first Upset Special of the and none of the opponents Is a season, the score was 549 right, Samoan, played for the Cor- season ... Baylor 19-12. 	world-beater ... Teluiessee 24-21, 
222 wrong, 13 ties, for a per- nhuskers instead of the 	 Other games: centage of ,712. 	 Cougars ... Nebraska 28-17. 	Kansas at Texas A&M: When 

The highlight of the new sea- 	Mississippi at Alabama: The Wishbone meets Wishbone, 	East - Army 35, Massachu- 
son's first big weekend is a Crimson Tide stumbled against someone's goiuia come away setts 6; Colgate 24, Rutgers 17; rematch of last year's opener- Ole Miss a year ago and they with broken bones ... Texas A&M Navy 33, The Citadel 13; New Notre Dame vs. Pitt. The just might be looking ahead to 35-14. 	 Hampshire 24. holy Cross 17; 
Panthers' 31-10 triumph in next week's trip into the violent 	 Temple 25, Southern Illinois 12; South Bend got them off and world of the Big Eight, namely, 	Stanford at Colorado: Guy Villanova 28. Youngstown State 
winging toward the national Nebraska. Bear Bryant won't Benjamin is the most accurate 14; West Virginia 34, Richmond title. This one's In Pittsburgh, let that happen ... Alabama 28- passer in Stanford's long line of 14. 
with Notre Dame ranked No. 3 10. 	 great quarterbacks b:'t this is 
and Pitt No, 7. 	 South - Maryland 45, Clem. 

son 0; Georgia 27, Oregon 7; ing a little psychology this 
Both coaches have been play- 

Borg Can't 	Grambling State , Alcorn 
week. State 12; Auburn 19, Arizona 13; 
"This is not a must game for East Carolina 26, Duke 21; us," says Pitt's Jackie Sherrill, 	 Teiuiessee State 20, Jackson 

State 16; Louisiana Tech 30, Majors loped back to Ten- 
who took over when Johnny

Answer   Bell 	34, Northern Illinois 8; Ohio U. 
Sacramento State 0; Louisville iressee. 

Over to you, Dan Devine: 	 24, Marshall 14; McNeeae State "Pittsburgh could be the No. 	
FOREST HILLS, N.Y. (AP) farther than he did, maybe I'm 2$, Indiana State 12; Memphis 1 team in the nation and they 

could have three first-team All- 
- A computer, in its infinite No. 1 On the computer now." State 26, Tulane 14; North 
wisdom, spewed out the seed- 	He was certainly No. I on the Ca rolina State 33, Virginia 13; - Americans. ... opponents had Ings at the U.S. Open Tennis court Tuesday night when he South Carolina 21, Georgia better be prepared for a re

al Tournament, predicting that devastated Roscoe Tanner, the Tech 20; Florida State 27, dogfight." 	
top-seeded Bjorn Borg of Swe- No. 11 seed from Lookout Southern Mississippi 17; South- So had the forecasters...Notre den wo

uld meet No. 2 Jimmy Mountain, Term., 6.0, 6-2 in a evil U. 20, Tuskegee 7; South. Dame 27.17. 	
Connors in the finals, a rematch match that took 55 minutes only western Louisiana 2$, Fresno UCLA at Houston: Notre of 

their grand, five-set thriller because It takes time to change State 21; William & Mary 17, Dame-Pitt IsABC-TV's first na. at Wimbledon earlier this courts every odd game. 	VMI 14; Wake Forest 37, Fur- tional telecast and this Monday summer. 	 Connors and Stockton joined mail 17; Western Carolina 17, night encounter is the second 	 Manuel Orantes and Brian Tennessee Tech 10; Western one. It's also the week's only 	The computer didn't know 
Gottfried Tuesday in advancing Kentucky 27, Tennessee-Chat- other meeting between ranked about the pectoral muscle. 	to the quarter-finals of the tanooga 20. 

teams - UCLA Is No. 11, Hois- didn't know about pain. SO It Open. Orantes, of Spain, the No. 
ton No. 14. The Bruins had a certainly didn't expect Borg, 5 seed who is playing marvelous Midwest - Okiahoir a State 
great recruiting year - keep the Wimbledon champ, to be 

tennis, easily handled 18-year- 40, Tulsa 14; Central Michigan 
your eye on Billy Don Jackson, sitting on his stool when the bell old John McEnroe of 28. Eastern Michigan 14; Clii- 
a defensive hoss from Sherman, rang for the second game of his Douglolr, N.Y. 	 clnnati 30, Northwestern Loul- 
Tex. -'so, quicker than you can third set with Dick Stockton of 	Stockton was to meet Harold slana 20; Arkansas State 21, 
say Manu Tulasosopo ... UCLA Dallas on Tuesday. 	 Solomon of Silver Spring, Md., Drake 14; Bowling Green 41, 
28-14. 	 And the computer never will and Guillermo Vllas of Argen- Grand Valley State 14; Indiana 

Southern California at MIs- understand that only the se- tina was scheduled to play Ray 24, Wisconsin 14; Iowa 27, 
souri: Another rematch of a vered kind of pain to his in- Moore of South Africa In the Northwestern 16; Iowa State 48, 
1976 opener. You'll recall ML,- jured muscle could make the 21. quarter-finals today. 	Wichita State 0; Kent St-ate 34, ( 
souri upset USC 46-25, the Tro- year-old Swede default his 	 Illinois State l4; Michigan State 
jails' only,,, setback and one fourth-round match, robbing 	 2$, Purdue 17; Minnesota 24, 
which ultimately cost them the him of the chance to win the Owens, Vincent Western Michigan 21; Toledo 
national championship. And only major tournament that has 17, Ball State 10. 
the year before that the Tigers eluded him. 
upset Alabama and ill that did 	"I'm very disappointed. I Win At Stadium 	Southwest - Arkansas 35, 

New Mexico State 17; North- was cost the Crimson Tide the wanted to do really well this 	 east Louisiana 26, Lamar 12; iational championship. 01' year, especlafly after coming so 	ORLANDO - Milton Owens Rice 2$, Idaho 21; Texas 24, Mluou's string of upsets has close (second) last year," said and Joey Vincent chalked up Boston College 14; Texas Chris-
fottoelldsometlme.,.Southern Borg after he defaulted his victories Tuesday night at the tiwi 2$, Southern Methodist 17;') W 38-14. 	 match to Stockton 3-6, 6-4, 1-0. Orlando Sports Stadlumn, Owens Bethune.Cookman 27, Texas Vanderbilt at Oklahoma: "This was the worst. It was winning a 10-round decision 

Southeni 23. ooners are No. I in the pee- much too painful to serve, arid over Haul Aguirre and Vincent 
ieason poll but they'd better not what can you do if you can't kayoing Joey Butcher on a first 	Far West - Mississippi State 
rereading their press clippings serve" 	 round knockout, 	 20, Washington 14; Brigham 
igainst underrated Van- 	So there will be no rematch 	Also willnlngon the card were Young 3o,Kanaas State 28; New 
ly ... Oidahoma 27.7. 	 with Connors, no new data for Sammy NeSmith over Major Mexico 27, Hawaii 13; Oregon 

Michigan at Illinois: Gary the computer in its effort to de- Lambert on a second-round State 21, Syracuse 20; Colorado 
lodller, Illinois' new coach, dde whether Borg or Connors is KO; Gary Gulden on a second- State 23, Pacific 16; San Diego 
vas an assistant at Michigan No. I 	 round KO over Dickie State 40, Fullerton State 10; - 
ast year, so Bo Schembechler 	Connors downplayed Borg's McIntosh; Chris Land on a North Texas State 19, Texas-El - 
nil go easy on him. Right, Bo? default. "He's out of the tour- unaminous decision over Bob Paso 12; San Jose State 23, Utah 
in? Welcome to the violent nament? Oh," he deadpanned. Franchmno; and Clyde Mudgett State 21; Air Force 2$, 

Then he joked. "I got one round declsioiied Willie Goodman. 	Wyoming 24. 

Pacers Trade Off Stars, Claim Improved 
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - In 

the space of one week, the In- 
Is convinced he made the sight 
moves, 

Don Buse to the Phoenix Swis "1 just didn't levI like we particular needs." battle the much larger oppo- 
Pacers have traded away 

the National Basketball Assod- 
"These two trades have 

us 	all three areas: 

for guard lUcky Sobers. 
Last week, high-acoring for- fields he usually faced,diana could come back with the lame 

team and win as many ball 
Knight was second in the 

league with a 26.6 average last Buse, 	6-4 ballhawk, 
atlon'a top defensive player and 

helped 	In 
board strength, depth and scor- 

ward Billy Knight was traded to games as last year," Leonard season, but at 6-foo(4 he was led the 
league In assists and deals. But 

the league's No. 2 scorer, but log punch," Leonard said Tues. 
Buffalo for NBA Bookie of the 
Year Adrian 	Dantley 	and 

"and said, 	when you're not a 
.500 ball club, you have to try to 

too slow to play at guard. He 
was more effective at forward, 

his career average In five year, 
Coach Bobby Leonard already day after the Pacers sent guard forward Mike Bantom. make some changes to fill but It was physically wearing to 

wi th the Pacerswas just under 
eight points a game. 
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SIXTH -S-il, A: I Dizzy Dart' 2 1 - u 	 I 	I III E 	I III 	 'National League 	 RUNS--GFoster, CIn. 107; 	SIR IKEOUTS-PNiekro, All, 	AT DAYTONA BEACH 	Jobitls April; 3. Edison Oink. 1, East 	 Morgan, Cm, 106, Grlifey, Cm, 96. 	725, Koosman, NY, 376; Rogers, W 	L 	Pct. GB Parker, Pgh, 95; Smith, LA, 95. 	Mtl, 172; Seaver, Cm, 170; Carlton, 	
TUESDAY NIGHT'S RESULTS 	Pleasant Ridge; S. Barbwire Bob; 6. Phila 	 5 	 Sound Out. 7. Heavenly Holly; 8.'4 53 .613 - 	RUNS BATTED IN-GFoster, Phi, 166. 	
FIRST......S.Il,M;1,Ms Karen (5) 	M.adds Kristi In Majors, Bucs Happy Pitts 	 79 60 .568 6 	Cm, 128; Luzlnski, Phi, Ill; Garvey, 	American League 	

510 3 60 260, 2. Juicy Josh (2) 7.00 	SEVENTH - Is 8: 1 Nixon True 
S Louis 	71 64 	.536 10", 	All. 98 
Chicago 	73 63 	.537 10½ 	LA, 101, Cey, LA, 99; Burroughs, 	

BATTING 1325 at bats)- Carew, 340;) Miss .lunelta (3) 100; 0 (2-3) 	Miss. 2. Irish Blend; 3. ItSy Mn. 	.377; Singleton, Bal, .336; 	
3860W P (S2) $8.50; 1 (523) 262.50; 	Bidiwon; i. Diane Dudley; S. Scarlet Montreal 	62 75 .15.3 	 HITS-Parker, Pgh, 196; Rose, Bostock, Mm, 336; Riven, NY, 321$ 	 Lady, 6 Echo Valley; 7. Octane, •, 

	

By The Associated Press 	day night with a run-scoring all the Cincinnati runs In his six N York 	 54 83 	 Cm, 171; Impleton, StL, I67 	327; LeFlore, Del, .323. 	 SECOND - 5-11,0: 3. Done It (3) 	Keen Lawn. -j West 	 GFoster, Cm, 166; Grlfley, Cln, 159. 	
RUNS-Carew, Mm, Ill; Rostock, 760 10 310; 2. I'm Best (6) 650 	EIGHTH - siC: I Pecos Jivin; 2. 

The Berra bat is still making single In the 11th inning to give innings of work as the Astros
Los 
 

Ang 	84 51 .609 - 	DOUBLES-Parker, Pgh, 42; Mm, 95; LeFlore, Oct. 90; Bonds, 520.3. GR Stormy Monday (2)6 00; 	Fabled; 3. Miss Muir; 1. B.C's *)ale
a hit In the big leagues. 	the Pittsburgh Pirates a 5-4 vlc- 	woli their 11th game in 12 starts. Cinci 	 73 66 	573 11", Cromrtie, Mtt, 39; Rosa, Cm, 35; Cat, 90; 5 Tied With 08. 	

0 (3617180; P (3 6) 7650; 1 (3 6-2) 	Silver; S. Essie; 6. Grand Strand; 7. 

	

Ben-a, hoping to emu 	tory over the Philadelphia 	 Houston 	68 70 .493 16. .IeMorales. Chi, 31; Cash, MtI, 31; 	RUNS BATTED IN-Hisle, Mm, 51680 31.83. 	 Not Short, $ Classic Clarke. S Fran 	61 75 .460 20½ Cabell, Htn, 34 	 113; Bonds, Cal, 100; Hobson, Bsn, 	THIRD - 5.16, 0: I. K's 	NINTH - 5.16, B: I. Deauville 

late his famous father Yogi, up. Phillles. 	 Cardinals 3, Cubs 1 	s Diego 	62 76 	443 	 TRIPLES-Tmpteton StL, 14; 97; Thompson, Dat, 97; Rice, Bsn held the family tradition Tues. 	"Yogi always did brag about 	Ted Simmons drove In 	 , Lonesome (S) 620 320 750 	Wonder; 2. E. J Little; 3. Money' 
two Atlanta 	si 87 .370 3) 	Mumphry, StL, 9. Almon, SD, 9; 96. 	

Deauville Chisel (1) 11.60 450; 3 	Socks; 4 Little Fun; S. Hy Payer; a..' 
the 	kid," said Philadelphia runs with a homer and a 	Tuesday's Results 	 Maddox, Phi, 8; Schmidt, Ph), 8; 	

HITS-Carew, Mm, 203; LeFlore, Punkin Patch ($)S20; 0(1.5) 3110. 	Jet Run; 7. Irish Ashtirsg; S. Tern,. Yarborough 	Manager Danny Ozark after the single and Lou Brock ripped 	New York 5, Montreal 3 	GRichar
St. Louis 3, Chicago I 	 HOME RUNS-GFoster, Cm, 45; Mm, 173; Fuentes, Oct. 167. 	 FOURTH - 5-16, 5: I. Markalof 	TENTH - 5:1. Sand Blaze;?' 

	

cis, SD, I; Thomas, SF. I. 	Del, 179; Ri,.e, Bsn, 177; Rostock, 	P (51) 61 50; T (5 1 I) 190.80; 3189 	Trip Phillies' lead over Pittsburgh three hits and stole two bases to 	ios Angeles 3, San Diego 2 	Burroughs, All, 35; Luzlnski, Phi, 	DOUBLES-McRae, KC, 46; (3) 4520 
12.60 6.20; 2. Mohamaci Eli 	Silver Sparkle; 3. Silver Flowers; 1. 

a 	 dropped to six games in the lead St. Louis over Chicago. 0 	Pitshurgh 5, Philadelphia i, 33; Schmidt, Phi. 32; Bench, Cm, 29; Burleson, Bsn, 35; Reiackson, NY, 
(7)6603,30;). Pet ite Pinto (5) 3.80; 	Go Harold; S. Top Class; 6. Loco - Eclipses 	National League East, 	 Winner Tom Underwood, 8- 	

San Francisco 17. Atlanta 7 	STOLEN BASES-Taveras, Pgh, 	TRIPLES-CareW,MIn, iS; Rice, 151900; 31 68. 	 Day. 

II innings 	 Garvey, LA, 29 	 35. Carew, Mm, 33; Hisle, Mm, 
32. Q (37)7500 P(37)321,90; 1 (37.S) 	Motion; 7. Golden Ruler; I. Gypsy 

	

The son of the New York 10, was nicked for a run in the 	HouSton 8, Cincinnati 3 	 S5: Cedeno. Htn, 49; Morgan, Cm, Bsn, II; Gflrett. KC, 12; Bostock. 	FIFTH - 0: 1. Ann Pat (I) 9.60 	ELEVENTH - 5.11, TA: 1. 1 
Yankee Ballot Famer had been First liming, but went on to 	Today's Games 	 IS; Moreno, Pgh, 41; GRichards, Mm, 33, Randolph. NY, 11. 	 5603 60; 2. Tic Toc (6) 1.80 100; 3 	Pyrrha, 	2. 	Shredder; 	3, 
summoned from the minor record his first complete game 	Montreal (Bahnsen 77) at SD. 41. 	 HOME RUNS-Rice, Bsn, 	Jane Bell (7) 2.00; Q (6$) $2.40; P Moneychanger; 4 Texas T'ast; S. 

1300,000 	
leagues last month after second of the season. 	 St. Louis (Denny 7.3) at pills- Candlria, Pgh, 161, $00. 2.47; John, GScott, Bsn, 31; Hobson, B, 25. 	SIXTH 

- $-Il. C: I. Something I. Madds Okie; I. Kenny's Glenn... 

Chicago (P. Reuthl 196) 	PITCHING (13 Decisions)- Nettles. NY, 31; Bonds, Cal. 33; 	(111 6) 1)1.00; 1 (867) 332.60; 37 j 	Nixon Moon Shot; 6. K'sTuttl Irutl:' 

	

DAYTONA BEACH (AP) 
- 	baseman Rennie Stennett was 	 burgh (Rooker 1 9), In) 	 LA, 17.3, .173.2.5.5; Lonborg, Phi, 10- Gamble, Chi, 20 	

Light (3) 5503 60 3 10; 2. Lonesome 	TWELFTH - Ii A: 1. Jarbea 
Cale 	Yarborough 	has 	injured. Berra began Tuesday 	Mets 5, Expos 3 	 Los Angeles (Hooton I, .7) at 3. .769, 3.42; RReusthel, Chi, 19.6, 	STOLEN BASE5-Patek, ICC, 42; Reo (6)5103,50;). Demree($) 750; 	Boone; 2. Swept Away; 3. KUlosera 

	

Atlanta (Capra 3)0). (n) 	 .760, 2.60; 
RForsch, StL, 166, .727, Remy, Cal, 37; Page, Oak, 35; Q (3 6) 17 20; P (3 6) 1530; 1 (36$) 

	Pat; 1. Miss Incredible; S. Madcts 

of become the first driver this 	night's game with two hits In 15 	Rookie Steve Henderson 	
Philadelphia (Christensen 13. 3.36; Seaver, Cm, 16 6. .771, 3.90; LeFlore, Del, 31; Bonds, Cal, 31. 	195 20. 31.71 	 Maggie; 6. Trade Day; 7. Quick 

season to top the $300,000 mark 	at-bats for a .133 average and drove in three runs with a pair 61 at New York (Zathry 512), Carlton, Phi, 70$, .114, 7.74; An. 	PITCHING (13 Decisions)- 

	

SEVENTH - 5.16. R: I. Baby 	Spoof. I. JM's Mod B. 
in winnings on the NASCAR had driven in one previous run. of singles to power New York (n) 	 ___________________________ 	 - I 	circuit. 	 Berra was 0-for-4 in the game past Montreal. Henderson at Cincinnati (Solo 2 1). (n) 	 - 

San Francisco (Halicki 12-10)  

	

And, despite a fifth-place (In- 	before his big hit. 	 cracked a two-run single off 	San Diego (Freisleben 6-1) at Ish in Monday's Southern 500 at 	"Sure, I was nervous," he Montreal starter Fred Hold- Houston (Bannister SI). (n) Darlington, S.C., on Labor Day, said. "But I'm always nervous. sworth, 2-1, in the sixth, 	 Thursday's Games 
Philadelphia at New York. the defending NASCAR Grand I'm a hyper person. But I guess 	

1. NAtional champion maintained 	 Giants 12, Braves! there are a lot of other nervous Montreal at Chicago, (n) his lead in the title chase over guys In 	 Willie McCovey, Darrell 	St Louis at Pittsburgh, (n) the big leagues and 
I Evans and Gary Thomasson 	LOS Angeles at Atlanta, In) 

	

Ifow. t•six-time Grand National title- don't think It will be a prob- combined to drive in 10 runs,
San Francisco at Cincinnati.bolder Richard Petty. Var.

'borough has 3,635 in the overall 	Iii other National League backing the five-hit pitching of San Diego at Houcton. (n)

.The victory in the 28th annual era edged the San Diego Padres

I point standings to Petty's 3,57. games, the Los Angeles Dod. 
Francisco over Atlanta. 	Leaders 	 Did you ever want to know how to manage

Bob Knepper and leading San
f' 

Labor Day Classic was claimed 3-2 In 10 innings; the Houston 	Knepper, 8-7, had a shutout 	National League 	 your money to make every penny count? 	' 	 i'. BATTING (323 at bats)- Parker, 
il by defending Southern 500 Mros turned back the Clod- 	until the seventh, when Vie 

Pgh, 3.49; .Stennett. Pgh, 	

You can learn how to do it. 	 . 	 . 	

':. 

champion, David Pearson, who 	nati Reds 8-3; the St. Louis Correll hit a sacrifice fly. 	Simmons, SIL. .337; Tmpleton, StL. 
1. since Riverside, Calif,, in 	Cabs 3-1; tire New York Mets 

I 	li't won a NASCAR event Cardinals defeated the Chicago 	

Did you ever want to ow your own January. 	 stopped the Montreal Es 	
vegetables but you don't have a backyard? 

They are followed by Darrell and the San Francisco Giants 

	

? 	12 

sons, 3,252; Buddy Baker, 2,944; 	Dodgers 3, Padres! 

Waltrip with 3,287; Benny Par- routed the Atlanta Braves 12-2.

LEVIS 	 You can learn how to do that, too. 	 '- - 
Gordon, 	2,539; 	Richard 	loaded throwing error in the 

Richard Brooks, 2,719; Cecil 	Mike lyle's two-out, bases- 	
We're the Consumer Information Center of the 

, 
- Childress, 2,501; James Hilton, 10th Inning allowed Bill Russell 	

DENIM 	
, . 	, 	, 	

7 government. And we 	- 	- 	u' 

2,481, and Bobby Allison, 2,391. to score the winning run as Los 	

have over 200 publica- \,.i 
il 

The Holly Farms pilot now Angeles defeated San Diego. 	 ___________________ 

	

won $3,726 this season. 	With two down hr the 10th, STRAIGHT 	
/ 	tions, brochures, and pamphlets that 	

:; 

	

- Following Yarborough In the 	Rusadi beat out an infield hit 	 - 

money-won standings are Petty against Dan SptIlner and stole 	 • 	

tell you how to do a lot of different Parsons, $190,746; Baker, 	Reggie Smith and Ron Cey to 

wi th 1260,865; Waltrip $191,493; 	second. Splllner then walked 	

things. $143,811; Pearson, 1128,628; load the bases. Steve Garvey 	
- 	 - . 	

- 	 How to sleep like a lamb. How to 	,: 

Brook4%,135; Donny AltIflOfl' chopped a grounder to lyle, 	 - ' 	

' 	 keep your home in good shape. 

$83,150; Dave Marcis, $66,i70' 	whose throw to first was In the 	
( 

First baseman Gene Richards. 

and James Hvlton 	 dirt and could not behanwed by 	 - 	 ' 

. 	 And how to keep your shape in good 
Walsh Leaving 	Aitro. 8, Reds 3 -. Wmd  i ,aw 	I 	 -. 	

shape, too. Art Howe drove in three runs South Carolina 	arid Joaquin Andujar notched a DEPARTMENT  STORE 	
'- 	 Our free 

Donnie Walsh, a3sociate July 14 as Houston beat Cincin- 	 DOWNTOWN  
COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP) - victory In his first start mice 	

t 	
- '-...-" 	 lists brochures - 	 f ,-.,' basketball coach at South nati. Andujar, 11-5, surrendered 	 • i 	- 	 "- 	 ". 

---- 	 cTi"" 	about buvinq * Carolina since 1964, Is leaving 	 ' - 	- 

to join the staff of the National 
Basketball Association Denver 
Nuggets, the Columbia Record 
le ported. 

newspaper said in its 
Monday edition the move is cz• 
pected to be announced formal-
ly at a news conference this 
week. 

Walsh was unavailable for 
comment. 

WTA Women 

06 To Atlanta 
ATLANTA (AP) - Fifteen of 

4lie 20 top rated players in the 
Women's Tennis Association  
will be in Atlanta Oct. 3-9 for the 

- $75,000 Women's Tennis 
- Classic. 

About 24 players, Including 
Q'ris Evert, Billie Jean King  
I Virginia Wade, will corn-  
pete in the two-year-old tourna- 

.ment, officials said Monday. 	 __________ 
The tournament will be held  

it the Georgia Tech Coliseum. 	 ______ 
apollsorecl by Wyler's, a dlvi- 

The $75,000 tournament is 

'Loll of Borden Inc. 

I' 
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In The Service 

an Arctic West surnmer cruise. He IS U S. Air Force Academy 

	

GLENN M. DAVIES 	 RICHARD A. BLACKBURN 	Sprinqsh reporfrd for 	 SHIRLEY A. SIMPKINS 	
Brantley High 	serving As a crewmernber aboard 	 ou 

	

the 	Third Marine Division. 	 begin basic training at Lackland Air 	Navy Hospital Recruit Douglas M 	the Coast Guard culler Burton 	DANIEL ESTREMERA JR.  

	

Glenn M Davies. son of Mr. and 	Airman Richard A Blackburn. 	Okinawa, 	 Navy Data Processing Technician Force Base, San Antonio, Oct. 27. Morris, son of Harry Morris of 	Island, homepOrfed in San Fran 	Daniel EsfrerneraJr son of 
	 Evening Hera ld, Sanford, Fl 	W 

- 	Or. Casselberry. recently was il 	
KRISTI S. MOE 

	
Simpkins, daughter of Mr. And Mrs. 	 720 RICHARD W. TOBIN II 	 Flamingo

Orlando 
	D 	both 
 and Joyce M

of 
orris. 

San 	 Class 
cisco 	

ss and Mrs. Daniel E%trern
1061 W. Notre Dame 

0er 	
en ng era , 	. 	 Wednesday, Sept. 7, 177-1B 

Promoted to Army Sergeant 	Altamonte Springs, 	'? 	Marine Private First Class Krlsli 
 been 	 James C. Lavender of 121 E. Jinkin 	Second Lt. Richard W. Tobin II. ford 

training at 
,  have 	:me,:1d Training 	GREGORY A. DESSERT 	Altamonte Springs, has received his 

	

serving as an automotive repairman 	assigned to Lowry 	Co lo. . 	
S Moe daughter IM 	b 	

Circle. Sanford, was graduated from whose parents are Mr. and Mrs. 	 lion in the U S Al 

	

with the 66th Maintenance Company 	completing Air Force basic training. 
Moe 	113 	H 

	Bar bar J. Data Processing COP) School. 	Richard W. Tobin of 604 Orienta Drst Ave,, ., 	Confer, Orlando 	 Gregory A. Dessert, whose 	
promo 

Force after completing technical 
in KiI:ingen, Germany, 	

PAUL DAY 
vt Paul Day. son of Mr . 

	WILLIAM R 	 TH 
illiam Rly Galbraith, son of Mr. with 	r?U 	 Coast 

 has graduated 	
Gre

reman 	

gory 

G. 	 M.OflSd
TE 	parents are retired U,S Air Force 
	at Chanute  now assigned at Mountain 

Fe is 	
-Bris's 

ome 	 - 	

. 	 -+- 	cook Of The Week 
HERMAN F.MULLER 	Marine 

and Mrs Kenneth M Day of 627 	mont Repair Course at Camp and MrSL Harlan L. Galbraith of n.vl(JaIor bombardier tra i ni ng at 	While, son of Phillip C. White Of of 331 Raven Rock Lane. LOOUWOOd, 
AFB Idaho 	 - 

	

Army Private Herman F. Muller 	Spring Oaks Blvd 	Allamonte 	t.Cjeune. N C 	 Longwood and a 1976 graduate of Mather AF II. Calif 	 Or,r,oe I , Altamonte Springs, '. 	 entered hic i'er"d 1s freshman year at the

son of Mr. and Mrs. Finley H. 

- 

Muller. Oviedo, recently departed 

	

for Germbny for six months of 	 at WAL0111111119H 

	

temporary duty, where he will train 	

RSELVB 

GET 
ONY 

Huet Tells About Art Of Smoking Foods 

	

with other members of his unit 	 OURMUMIPTION ... 
I 	under the Brigade 'IS" program. 	• Csanpsr. for ySI$1SIf In W&r,ns  

	

JAMES B. TRAVIS 	 cnsvm,ts 'Op.n I.oIi" cont.hsIn 	 - 	- 	 I 	 Y 	NIChOLS 	wood, oak or hickory chips. may be used. Huet cautioned, taste, on top, and roll filet up to 3 large onioa.s, cut up 	octopus very line. Put in bowl 

	

Navy Chief Data Systems 	 L 	. 	 Herald Correspondent 	Huet has his own special "Be sure to keep a garden hose look like breakfast roll. Place 	Place onions in pan so oc- with cut up tomatoes, onions, 

	

Technician James E. Travis, son of 	OVER 	I 	 , 	 -. ' f 	.L..i 	 , 	 , 	 seasonings that he uses on all nearby, as a safety precaution. two toothpicks to hold, and bake topus doesn't touch side or bell peppers and 4 cuoollve oil, 

	

James E. Travis of 421 Merrimac. 	 ,. 	 . 	
. 	

riiu Huet could barely boil his products, but he wants the Watch the temperature and for 20 mm. Your guests will be bottom. Simmer for 30 min. Deep fry one green banana out 

	

Dellons, Is currently on an extended 	 RX PRICES water when he started his recipe to remain his secret. regulate It by draft. There amazed. Serve with any green Take off stove. Let cool. Then, of skin, and slice avacadoes 

	

deployment In the Mediterranean 
Sea. He Is serving as a crewmemt*r 	 SUPER 	. . 	 - w. 	 , 	 Hawaiian Seafood Center In However, he will smoke fish should be constant ob- vegetable salad or soup. 	with hands, pull off outer skin plate. Serve warm octopus over 

	

aboard the aircraft Carrier USS 	 411111141111111, 	 Longwood. 	 free, on a 50-50 basis. 	servation." 	 FRENCHMAN'S FROG 	so all white meat Is visible on cut up banana and enjoy a very 

	

Independence. horneported in 	She" 0 	 Pro-Am Game by Atarl 	 Today, he thinks nothing of 	According to Huet, many 	Iluet's shop is wilque in the 	LEGS SCAMPI 	tentacles. Then cut up all of special treat. on 
preparing and smoking fish, 

	

Norfolk, Va. His ship is opefral Ing as 	 4 player, remote control. 10 
people smoke their own State of Florida, and about the 6 large pair frog legs 

	

A 	 game a unit of the U.S. Sixth Fleet in the 
Mediterranean. 	 .Isog.n.rk drugs 	- -- 	 variations. 	 I, 	 chicken, turkey, hams, rabbit, products. One easy smoker to only place where smoked 	(Soak for 15 mm. and drain) 

wIisni,Ilái. 	- 	 Color on 	 . 	 clams and shrimp, 	make yourself requires an old turkey may be obtained. The 1 cup butter 
MIW00"I 	

Color sets 39*88 	 "It's a long process to smoke refrigerator. A hole Is cut in the handsome bachelor likes to fish ~'& cup lemon juice Burglars 	 fish," he said. "Most people bottom, with several holes in off the beach or deep sea Vt tsp. garlic nit qusS. lx prksi hyphen.... 	
. 	

don't realize there's about six the top. The racks are already fishing. "Guess I just can't get ¼ tip. paprika 

	

I 	

/ 	 hours of preparation, plus the inside and should be six to ten away from fish!" he laughed. ¼ cup chopped parsley 	 Sh.jleo By Vicky Adceek n e o hours of smoking. You inches apart An oven tern 	STUFFED hAWAIIAN 	cup red wine Sought •• 	

. 	 SAVINGS • • • 	 . 	
• 

 
SAVINGS S • ' 	 ' 	 ' 	 SAVINGS 	. ' 	 . 	

SAVINGS 	• 	 / 	' 	 eyeonchlckenandurkey while 	 Take onefllletofflouncjer. sauce. Drain 	 Ui Ssu Wkulu 
they are smoking.,' 	 200 degrees at any time. 

	

The Orlando police are 	
Spread pimento cheese oil top. legs on baking sheet under 

The best materials for 	A combination of any fruit Sprinkle lemon and pepper broiler, about 2 inches from 
seeking your help in solving a to 	 MR. AND MRS. W.T. STAPIXTON JR. 	smoking are any fruit tm tree wood, oak or hickory chips seasoning, plus garlic salt, to heat for 15 min. Turn three 

	

buirglary which occurred at 2122 	 BUFFERIN 	 "C"W 

	

3-ROLL PACK 	 HALF GALLON 	 times. Brush with marinade. 

	

Mount Vernon Stred last June. 	 BOTTLE 100 TABLETS 	 Decongestant Tabs 
Pour marinade sauce into 

	

On Monday, June M of this 	 C 	 li~~ 	 for Men & Women baking dish for last 5 min. of 

	

year, the Bamberg family left 	 Janice Harke 1.19 	 1014 	39 	 79 	 1 	 baking. 

	

town for their annual vacation. 	 N 
nostl 

	

Sometime before their return 	 without coupon $1. 	 without coupon $1.29 	 without coupon 394 	 HAWAIIAN LANGOSTINOS 

	

tknill, 2 thru 9-10-77 	 802 FRE14CH AVE 

	

Limit 2 thru 9,10-7 	 Saute I III. langostinos -10-77 

	

on the following Sunday, 	 Lirnit I thry 9.10-77 	 Unit I ftu 9 	 322 4171 	 SANFORD, FLORIDA 32771 I UT ON CD" Kill CLISTW8 	 Dice V& cup each, onions 

	

unknown persons entered their 	 I 1 111 rni 1110 M , PIN CUSTOMR 	 M1 om Co" Kill CUS70111111to .................. ........................... .................... ............................... ............................. ... 	 W-T-Sta 	letonJr. and  pers house removing 
worth of goods. 	

TA A
FAM fFIR 	 LO 

ut 0 Pon 

	

9.10.77 

I co 

Pon 

	

va 	

P 

	

over $2,000 	 . 

S.. 	 SAVINGS . 	 . 	
SAVINGS 	 . 	 =i

sAVING3 	
: 	

SAVINGS . 	 . 	

. 	

mushrroms 

	

___ 	 J' 
lcanclJed 	 S 

ississississiscrifflowatchossis- Exchange Vows 

 

lemon and pepper seasonings 

	

PLAYTEX 30"s 	20-Inch FAN 

	

During their absence, the 	 CLOSEnUP 	AYDSCANDY 	 Seminole Plaza Flea Market 
THIRELSPEW MODEL 	 to taste 

	

suspects gained entry to their 	 TOOTHPASTI-MOUTHWASH 	 REDUCING PLAN-4 FLAVORS 	 N.., Deodorant Tampons 	 Galaxy 	 garlic to taste 	
September 16 & u 

I 	 Janice Ann Harke and W. Thomas Staple(on Jr. were 

	

bouse through the front door. 	 2 tbsp. butter 

	

Most Hwy, a pus key was 	
married on Aug. 27 at 3 p.m. at Helen Stadiger Borhek 	 Saute 20 min. low heat. 2e77 	 1059 	 Chapel, Moravian College, Bethlehem, Pa. Rev. Gary 

	

used dnce there were no signs 	 69 	 Cook yellow rice. Pour saute 	 SPACES APPROX. 12'XS' 
Mint, 	% 	 vds, 	 Harke and Rev. Albert Harke performed the double ring of forcible entry. It Ls believed : 	 without coupon $3.44 	 upon $2.17 Regular 	 without cc 	 langostinos over rice and serve. 

eat the Suspects parked a van * 	 - 	without coupon 994 	 24-oz. Liarilt I thru 9.10-77 	 Lienit I Itru 9.10-77 	 thru 9.10-77 	Rio. 111119.11,1110 	 ceremony. 

	

LWt I thru 9.10-77 	 CREAMED SMOKED FISH, 	 1 Day-$10 0 2 Days-$15 11 1111 "1","',,',"',",, 	
The bride is the daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Albert F. 

	

an Hillside Avenue next to the 	 7 M 1 rn PlinflPfIll CJST01I 	 I MT OW CD" M 41fifftOMMO 	 CHICKEN OR HAM 

heard fcom him since. 	 why no one else thought of It sooner, I know I wish I had. I think this 	Longwood. 

ih F4N 
ff .7-1P 	

L 

S 	 ..... 	 S 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 , 	 e son o 	, 	
.. 	 Simmer flour, milk butter t 

	

them,
on the Mount Vernon side. 

	 Stapleton, 2D2 Bradshaw Drive, both Sanford. 	 N! 	 pieces of smoked wnberjack, 	 BYSEPTEMBER"h Lackinig the door behind 	:

Bamberg's home and entered 

	 ' 	 SAVING 	S 	 SAVIN05 	 SAVINGS . 	. 	 Dorothy Stapleton, 109 Idyllwilde Drive, and Wilmer T 	 - 	
- 	 make aaeam sauce. Slice thin 	APPLICATIONS & FEE MUST BE RECEIVED 

t y proceeded to gather 

 

c-o McCarthy Studios he 	 Given in marriage by her father. the bride chose for her safl, chicken or ham. Simmer 

	

variou houehold Items, 	 559 Seminole Plaza 

	

televisions, a stereo tape 	 BEAUTY SPONGE 	DESITIN 	 OLD SPICE 	CHLORDAME 	vows a formal white chiffon gown over taffeta fashioned 	 for 5 min. 
Casselberry, Fla. 32707 with an empire waistline and a square neckline. Her 	 Serve on English muffins or 10 z. Size 	 2.5-oz. Stick Deodorant 

	

the 	
L 	 PHONE 934-2525 recat des, etc. They utilized 	 PACK 200-ALL COTTON 	 trailing chiffon train was secured to a headpiece of woven 	 biscuits. Serve to special 

,rictim's garbage cans to cam : 
Medicated 

	

the goods wA the beck door to 	 C 	 4 	
lace and ntin ribbons. She carried a nosegay of white 

	

2e7 	rosebuds, miniature mums and baby's breath othowered 	 difference. Good for breakfast, 1. CM, handlotion 99 	 93 	MANULAR 89 	 with white satin streamers knotted with greienery. 	 lunch or dinner. 	 ADDRESS - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
fesponsible then locked the 

without coupon $1.29 	 4 Lbs. 	Lina 2 *v 9.10-77 	 Joanne Vollenclorf of Ann Arbor, Mich., attended the 	 HAWAIIAN BANANA without coupon $1.49 	 without coupon $1.33 	 : , 
door bailind thern and vacated 1 	 .10-77 	 1 	 tHerald Photo by aide Nichols) 	 CITY - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - STATE 

Lknit 2 packs ftu 9-10-77 	 2 %cents. Lirnit 2 ftu 9-10-77 	 LWt 2 thru 9 	
bride as maid of honor. She wore a floor-length pale blue the area. 	 PHIL IIUET CHECKS ROASTED CHICKEN 	

OCTOPUS DELIGHT 	 PHONE 
you 	any information, 	• ,,.,, ...........,...,. • 	•• 	 ,.•.,,,,,,,,,•,,,,., .................,,,,,••••,,••,, ................, ........•••,•.•••,••..• ........ .............. ..........•. ..............................................••.•.,...•.••..•..•.••••••••••••'••

0* Co" M CLISTOND 	 A-tine styled gown designsid with a square neckline and an 	 I 	 - U 	hi 
at alls or Uds o 	

•, . 	 . .. 	

: 	 ". 	 . 	 elbow-length cape. She carried a nosegay of white 	
octopus 	 ZIP COD 

	

imiolved felony crime in the 	' 	 SAVINGS 	• ' 	 ' 	
SAVINGS 	• 	• . 	 . 	 ' 	 SAVING 	' • 	 . 	 3VI 	 ' 

S 	 robuda,mIn1ature mums, blue pansies and baby breath.

be held In absolute confidence : 	 : 	 love and brotherhood, was served to the wedding party 	The neighbors' children (and 

- 
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RYE, CHALLAH AND RAISIN BREAD 

2B—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Sept. 7, 1977 

The Rite Of 

Bread-baking 
Beef, Cabbage Mix Well 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Sept. 7, 1977—.) B 

Grapes Mix Well With French Pastry 

Throughout history the 	In a large bowl thoroughly 
making of bread has inspired mix IA4 cups flour, sugar, salt, 
minds and hands. Poets and and undissolved Active Dry 
writers have romanced about Yeast. Add Margarine. Dissolve 
it. Artists have 'sculptured it. saffron in very warm tap water. 
Modem designers are making it Gradually add to dry 
and designing labor-savers and ingredients and beat 2 minutes 

gadgets to aid in its to medium speed of electric 
preparation. Some seasoned mixer scraping bowl oc-

bread makers may see no need caslonally. Add 3 eggs, 1 egg 
for new gadgets or for changing white (reserve yolk for later 
established methods. But labor- use), and 4 cup flour. Beat at 
savers do appeal to time con. high speed 2 minutes, scraping 

scions cooks, and the inex- bowl occasionally. Stir in 
perienced. Some definitely help enough additional flour to make 
handicapped persons who like a soft dough. Turn out onto 
to make bread. 	 lightly flowed board; knead 

There's a choice of hand until smooth and elastic, about 
operated and electric bread 8 to 10 minutes. Place in 
mixers that completely greased bowl, turning to grease 
eliminate kneading by ban- top. Cover; let rise in warm 
d ... an exercise that's trying for place, free from draft, until 
certain disabilities. Devices for doubled in bulk, about 1 hour. 
measuring temperature and 	

Punch dough down; turn out 
time as well as ingredients onto lightly floured board. 

completely remove guessing Divide in half. Divide each half 
for novices in the kitchen. A 

into 2 pieces, one about 1-3rd of 

variety of materials and dough and the other about 2-
finishes for baking pans help 3riti of dough. Divide larger 

home bakers achieve special piece into 3 equal pieces. Roll 

shapes and sizes as well as the  each piece into a 124nch rope. 
degree of browning and type of Braid the ropes together; pinch 
crust desired. For Instance, ends to seal. Divide smaller 
batter doughs bake well in piece into 3 equal pieces. Roll 
souffle dishes as well as each piece Into a 104nch rope. 
casseroles and bread parts — no  Braid the ropes together; place 

need to purchase special molds on top of large braid. Seal 
or shapes unless you want to. braids together at ends. Place 

The making of bread is a on greased baking sheet. 

serious rite for those who truly Repeat with remaining dough 

appreciate fine food. There's a to form second loaf. 

communion between maker Beat together remaining egg 
and dough that seldom happens yolk and 1 teaspoon cold water; 

in Other areas of cooking. His 
brush loaves with egg mixture. 

both a science and an art and Sprinkle with poppy seed. Let 
it's satifying hobby for men as rise in warm place, free from 
well as women. Aspiring bread draft, until doubled in bulk, 
makers have the assurance of about 1 hour. 
quality controlled ingredients 	Bake at 400 degrees F. 20 to 25 
and finely tuned recipes that minutes, or until done. Remove 
reduce chances of failure and from baking sheets and cool on 
waste. Three such recipes wire racks. 

follow: one for a batter bread, 
one for a very hearty loaf and a 
beautifully sculptured aiallah 	RAIMBREAD 

for a special occasion. 
CASSEROLE 	heavenly 

textured loaf with a 

SWEDISH RYE 	
heavenly aroma of toasted 
oatmeal and molasses. Makes Batter breads are quicker to delicious toast as well as cheese make than kneaded dougha. sandwiches. 

The texture is open and lacey. 
They may be mixed by hand 

or 5 to 544 cups omitted flour 
with ai1'e1ectrlc. mixer and 

144 tpa salt 

baked in a souffle, dish, 1 *• 
Active Dg Yeast 

1 casserole, bread pan, muffin % cup Milk 
third cop water 

pens or special molds. 
344-4 cups unsifted 	% cup molasses 

white flour 	
% cup (44 stick) Margarine 

1-44 cups unslfted 	 1 egg (at room temperature) 

rye flour' 	
I cup old fashioned ostuiesi, 

1-3rd cup firmly-packed 	lightly toasted 

dark Imow saW 	 1 cup dark seedless raisins 
2 tsp. salt 	 % cup chopped Plaateri 

I tap caraway seed 	 Sestheri Belle 

2 pkgi Active'Dry Yeast 	Pt1III Walnuts 

I cup milk 	 (Makes 2 loaves) 

I cup water 	
In a large howl thoroughly 

2 the. margarine 	 mix I cup flour, salt, and un- 
dissolved Active Dry Yeast. 

(Makes lloaf) 
Combine flours, In a large 	Combine water, milk, 

lxur1 thoroughly 11.Iy 1.4 cups molasses and margarine 
flour mixture, sugar, salt, in a saucepan. Heat over 
caraway seed, and w%.Al_lyed low heat until liquids are 
Active Dry Yeast, 	very warm (120 degrees F.-130 I 
Combine milk, water and degrees F.). 

margarine 	in saucepan. not need to melt. Gradually add 
Heat over low heat until to ciry ingredients and but 2 
liquids are very warm (120 [fliflUtes at medium speed of 
degrees F.-130 degrees F.). electric mixer, scraping bowl 

Margarine does not need to Occasionally. Add egg, toasted 

melt. Gradually add to dry Oatmeal, and 1 cup flour. Beat 
ingredients and beat 2 minutes at high speed 2 minutes, 
it medium speed of electric scraping bowl occasionally. Stir 
mixer, scraping bowl oc. in raisin'. English Walnuts 
cas0nal1Y. Add IN cup flour and 	additional flour to make 

a stiff dough. Turn out onto mixture. Beat at high speed 2 lightly floured board; knead minutes, scraping bowl oc- 
casionally. stir 	 wdfl smooth and elastic, about 

dltlanal flour mixture to make a 8 to 10 minutes, Place in 
stiff dough. (U necessary use 

greased bowl, tzfrning to grease 
additional white flour 	top. Cover; let rise in warm 
desired dough.) Cover; 	 from, draft, until 

doubled In bulk, about 1-44 In warm place, free from draft, t, 
wiLD doubled in bulk, about 40 
minutes. Stir dough down. 	Pinch dough down. Divide in 

half. Shape each half into a loaf. Cover; let rise again w*IJ Place in two greased 844 x4% z doubled In bulk, about 20 
24 inch hat p.m. With a sharp minutes. Stir down; turn into a knife, cut 

2 parallel slashes on well-greased 1-4+ quart 
casserole. 	 of each loaf. Cover; let rise 

Bake at 400 degrees F. about in warm place, free from draft 

40 minutes, or until ii:. wall doubled in bulk, about 1 

Remove from casserole and 
cool on wire racL Bake at400 degrees F, 251o30 

minutes, or will done. llemove 

CIIAUAH 	from p.m and place on wire 

This Is a Sabbath bread for riCks to cool. 

Jewish people. Four eggs in the 
dough give it a rich yellow color 
and shiny surface ... a beautiful, 
delicious, light4eztured bread. 
4-44 to 5-44 cups unit tad hem 
2 lbs. sugar 
1.44 tap salt 
1 pkg. Active Dry Yeast 
14rd cup softened 

margarline 
Pinch powdered satlrcc 
1 cup very warm tap 

water (121 degreesF.;131 
degrees F.) 
4 eggs (at row." 

temperature) 
1 tps cold water 
¼ Ipi poppy seed 

cM.akes2 loaves  

Once In a while we come on a 
thrifty ground beef dish that's 
stylish enough to serve to 
guests. This time around ft's 
Hungarian-style Cabbage Beef. 
It tastes delicious, serves six 
and holds an element of sur-
prise: it's rarely met up with in 
the United States. 

The morning we tested it 
there were only two of us in the 
kitchen so most of it was left-
over. 

To make the leftover Cab-
bage Beef look attractive we 
cut it In wedges, arranged them 
slightly apart on a round ser-
ving plate and reheated them in 

¼ cup butter or margarine Quickly stir in flour, salt and prepare filling: pour milk and 

44 cup flour sugar. Cook and stir batter until cream into mixer bowl. Add 
dash salt it leaves sides of pan and forms pudding mix; beat at low speed 

1 teaspoon sugar a ball. Remove from heat. Add until blended, about 2 minutes. 
2 eggs eggs, one at a time, beating well To assemble: with sharp knife, 

* cup milk after each addition. Outline a 7- carefully cut a slice off top of 
1 cup whipping cream inch circle on greased baking ring. Spoon half the filling Into 
1 package (3% ounces) instant sheet. 	Spoon 	batter 	around hollow. Sprinkle half the grapes 

vanilla pudding and outline shaping with back of over 	filling. 	Repeat 	with 
pie fJVlng spoon to form a I-Inch thick remaining filling and grapes. 

3 cups 0111osuIa seedless ring, 14-Inch wide. 	Bake in Replace top of ring. Dust with 
grapes 	! ..eeded varieties preheated 400 degree oven 30 powdered sugar. 	Place on 
are used, halve and minutes. Reduce heat to 350 serving plate and refrigerate 
seed) degrees, 	and 	bake 5 	to 	10 until serving time. 	Cut 	Into 
Powdered sugar minutes more, or until golden. wedges. 

In 	htru 	sailcernn 	Iwin,, r .. es  

plump, ripe grapes that cling 

tightly to pliable gre. 
For more exciting ways to 

serve fresh California grapes, 
write for your copy of 
"Grapery." This booklet in-
cludes some 25 recipes 
alongside color photos 
illustrating how California 
grapes can add luster and 
versatility to any table. To 
order, send 35 cent in coin to 
cover postage and handling to: 
"GRAPERY," P.O. Box 5498, 
Fresno, California 93755. 

GRAPES PARTS WNNE 

size desserts, or one family-
sized pastry. 

You can bring a bit of this 
refined French tradition of 
pastry-making into your own 
kitchen 	with 	Grapes 
Parisienne, a flaky puff pastry, 
filled with sweet, juicy 
California grapes and a vanilla 
filling. They're the perfect 
contrast — In flavor, color and 
texture - to the smooth rich 
filling (made from a mix, 
though you'd never guess). 

When shopping for grapes for 
this recine or for out-of-hand 

In France, where pastries are 
considered an essential to life, 
the local pastry shop Is a 
centuries-old tradition. The 
French baker dreams up 
countless numbers of mouth-
watering confections to entice 
any pastry lover. 

The French attribute their 
totally irresistable desserts to a 
basic pastry, "pate a choux." 
We know it as cream puff 
pastry. It's surprisingly simple 
to prepare and the results are 
grand. Versatile too, the rich 
dough can be shaped for small 

our microwave oven. Then we 
garnished the interstices 
copiously with parsley and 
watercress and served up the 
dish. It looked great! French 
bread and sweet butter, a salad 
and dessert completed the 
menu. 

HUNGARIAN-STYLE 
CABBAGE BEEF 

24 to 2%-pound cabbage 
2 slices white bread, diced 
(1 cup) 

44 cup milk 
2 eggs 

1¼ pounds ground beef 
1 cup cooked rice 
3 tablespoons Instant 

paprika, salt, marjoram, garlic 
and pepper. Pour the oil into 
3-quart casserole (Oi by 2 
inches or 8½ by 3 inches). Ar-
range one-third of the cabbage 
leaves in it, putting some of thie  
largest leaves on the bottom; 
cover with half the meat mi% 
ture. Repeat once more, co.l 
ering with the remaining larg-
est cabbage leaves. Arrange 
bccon on top. Cover and bake in 
a preheated 325-degree oven for 
14 hours; uncover and bake 15 
minutes longer. Remove from 
oven and let stand for 10 
minutes before cutting into 
wedges. Makes 6 servings. - 

minced onion 
1 tablespoon paprika 

1~i teaspoons salt 
2 teaspoons marjoram 

leaves, crumbled 
144 teaspoons instant minced 

garlic 

¼ teaspoon pepper 
2 tablespoons oil 
6 slices bacon 
Cut core from cabbage. im-

merse the head in boiling Wa-
ter; boil for 15 minutes; drain. 
Separate leaves and drain 
them. Soak the bread in the 
milk. In a medium bowl beat 
the eggs slightly; mix in the 
soaked bread, beef, rice, Orion, 

Uwi, I flUx)., )tr I .5 I IIKU WW., SEPT. 14, 17— QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED 

COMBINATION PACK 
Consists of: 
3 drumsticks 	3 wings  

j  J  U oven, VXI UUUI and IV 

GRAPES PAHISIENNE 	
appetizers, individual serving- snacking, be sure to select 44 cup water water and butter to boil. cool 10 minutes. Meanwhile, 	Make 8 servings. 

Observe Jewish 	 _ 
* 

CENTER CUT 	IP 

k I 	 / 

I4AJ\J 

New Year, Food MEATY PORK 

noodles 

RyA1LEENCLAIRE 	 NOODLE PUDDING 	K BABY GOURMET 
The Herald Services 	1 large b.c of broad 	 PORK CHOPS '11 	 _____ 	 _SPARE RIBS * 

Rosh Hashanah signals the 6 apples (green or 	 'K 	 __________ __  
 beginning of the Jewish year. 	McIntosh) 	 'K 	SAVE PRICES 0000 	I I HOMEMADE Poi 1 Universally observed by all 1 medium can crushed 

SEPT.StPIU 	I I SAUSAGE 	2 Lbs. Jews, it together with Yom 	pineapple 
Kippur constitute the holiest iglass raisins (soaked, 	

60c [8.1 $1 59 	
SEPT. 14, IT71 	 AMERICAN FOOD SERVICES 	

. 79C 
	 LB. 

DOWN $129 QUANTITY 	I I  
'days in the Jewish calendar. 	washed and dried) 	'K 	 I.B. I 	L, 0HTSRESERVEO LB I New Year's cards are sent on 44 teaspoon salt  

customary to serve round 	mice 	 .. FIRST CUT LOIN FAMILY PACK 
Rosh Hashanah and it is 3 tablespoons lemon 	'K 

I 	 •••— 

Store Hours: 4th& SANFORD AVENUE 
Mon., Thru Thurs. 8A.M. to 7 P.M. 

Fri., Sat. 8A.M. to  P.M. 
Sunday 8A.M. to 1 P.M. 

I MUCK 'UI 3mUtU 

I HAM STEAK...... 
* 
* 

LB.' * 
SMOKED  * [SUNNYLAND 

HAM 
SHANK-HOCK REMOVED 
OR WHOLE 38c * 

.............i....,..... LB. * 

chalJahs, 	symbolic 	of 	life 
without end, and to eat apple 

44 teaspoon cinnamon 
1 cup of sugar PORK CHOPS ......,. LB.99 ' 	dipped 'K sVces 	 in 	honey, 2 eggs 

Isignifying the hope of a sweet Boll noodles in salt water 'K BLADE CUT FAMILY PACK 
and happy year. 

While 	traditionally 	Yom 
until clone, drain in cold water. 'K In large bowl add to noodles- PORK CHOPS.......... 89C LB.  Kippur is a day of complete apples cut in slices, pineapple 'K 

:fading, families and 	friends drained 	of 	svruo, 	raisins. iicavv 	WrcTrDIJ 	Afr 	ncele 

UND BEE F. 
100% PURE 

5 Lbs. or mor 
Lb. 

HEAVY WESTERN AGED BEEF 	 * customarily gather to share the butter, vanilla, salt, - lemon 74 joys of the table at the new juice, cinnamon, sugar and BLADE CUT 	 CENTER CUT 
CHUCK ROAST .....,W... 	CHUCK STEAK .... ..... .....LB. 

34c 
* 

year. 	 eggs. Mix all ingredients 'K 
Here are some recipes that together well. Butter a baking 'K '!nre among the favorites of pan or roaster pan, all around 'K 

HEAVY WESTERN AGED BEEF HEAVY WESTERN AGED BEEF 'members of the Golda Meir sides and bottom, add all 
Hadassah chapter in Rockland ingredients then drizzle STEAK 

SIRLOIN or CLUB 	 $' 48 
TwBONE STEAK ......$158County, New York, to serve on pineapple juice well over the 'K •i•s•••••i•se••••.,s..................,....... Lb. 	.  Rash hashanah. 	 whole top of the pudding. Put 

	
FF. 

CHOPPED EGGPLANT 	Into a 450-500 degree oven for

% PURE1 onion 	 temperature to 325 degrees and 'K 	 Consists of: 1 green pepper 	 bake until the pudding browns 

.1 large eggplant 	 one-half hour, then lower oven 'K COMBINATION RACK 	

39B. 	C  	BEEF..S 

- Lbs. Or 
More LQC 2 hard boiled eggs 	 without burning. Allow to cool 'K • I thlqhs I) giblstFRYERS 	

• rumsncs. 3

SI p. •ast I I backsSalt 	 and harden half a day before 'K
.. . ..,.. LB. 	U  •••..••.•.................... .,Salad oil 	 cutting. Serves 15-20 people. 

Vinegar  
Bake eggplant with skin 	HONEY CAKE 	'K 	U.S. Govt. Inspected 	

FAMILY PACK 	* (pierce skin to avoid bursting). 3% cups flour 	 'K 	WHOLE. GOOD 
When done, scrape out soft pulp 3 tU5POOIll baking 	 P and mash with fork. Add finely 	powder 	 LIMIT 1 WITH $7.50 ORDER EXCLUDING TOBACCO 	 CUBE STEAK * 

FRYERS * diced pepper, onIons and eggs. 1 teaspoon baking soda 	'K 	 SUPER SUDS 	 $ 1 38 CUT UP much vinegar. Serve chilled 144 cups sugar 
Season to taste. Do not use too 1 teaspoon salt ' 	*'481; LB. SB'with salt, salad oil and vinegar. 4 eggs 	

DETERGEN"I' 	GIANT 
63C 	LB.

FRIEDGEFILTEFISH 3 tablespoons vegetable _______________  

	

FAMILY PACK 	—* 1% pounds cod fillet 	 oil 	
'K % pound haddock fWct 	1 pound of honey 

1 large onion 	 144 cups coffee made 	'K 	FRYER 	 DELMONICO 
2 ounces sugar it 	 with 2 teaspoons html 	'K 

tablespoons sugar) 	 1 CUP nuts 	
'K BREASTS THIGHS 	PARADE 

LIMIT 1 WITH $7.50 ORDER EXCLUDING TOBACCO 	 STEAK $ 1 98 2 eggs 	 144 cups raisins 
I.B. U 	* and pepper 	 as cherries, pineapple 	 'K 

A good dose of salt 	Candled fruits such 	'K 	or WHOLE LEGS 	p 	
.............. QUART 73 Enough matzo meal 	(optional) 

BONELESS SHOULDER * 
to form firm halls 	 Bring honey toaboil and let 'K 

ROUND STEAK * 

	

AA Skin and grind fish. Grind cool. Add coffee. Beat eggs till 'K 	 MAYONNAISE 
onion and mix all ingredients light. Add oil beating well. Beat 'K 	

L.B. 	 * 
well together. Roll into balls. in sugar a little at a time. Sift 	LB . 68 
Roll the balls into matzo meal, dry Ingredients. Add to egg 	 $J 'K 
and flatten slightly. Heat oil In mixture alternately with honey  

* large frying pan, and fry on and coffee. Blend well. Grease 
TOP ROUND both sides until golden brown. large rectangular pan and line 'K 

LONDON BROIL........ LB.1 	ROAST.... 
ROUND 

LB. 98c 5IIIOR'I' RIBS BEEF 	 4C * Drain on paper towels. Fish with waxed paper. Add raisins 'K 	
FROZEN 	 "LB. 	* 
PATTY 

balls can also be made small and nuts and bake one hour at 'K PATIO STEAK BONELESS 	
. $1 	CHOPPED SIRLOIN .......,...LB. 

99c BEEF LIVER 
TENDER SLICED 	S9C * LB and round and deep fried in oil. 325 degrees. 	

'K 

	

FROZEN 	 LB. u 	* 
"'Slow Down And 	BAKING HENS Sto i Lb. Avg. 59C WIENERS......SUNNYLAND ALL MEAT 	79C BOLOGNA ALL MEAT CHUNK I.B. 8cc * ................ LB Os. P4g. ,................. 

	

'K 	Gold Medol FLOUR 	 Extra Fwiy Long Grii 	 ARGO CUT 	 GOOD VALUE WHOLE Enjoy Your Diet 	
ç llhOC 	

cHINTO JL 	
GOOD VALUE 	 GOOD VALUE 

GREEN BEANS 	• KERNEL CORN 	
303 ai2c 

RUSH.. 
Rush to work.  
Rush to lunch... 
Rush home... 
Rush through dinner. 
Rush through the evening. 
Rush to bed. 
Most of us rush through life. 

One thing not to rush through is 

KILt u i. u 	• CREAM CORN 	• SWEET PEAS 	CANS 
' 

SOFT 'N PRETTY TISSUE......78C 4 Roll Pkg. 

STOKELY CATSUP ............. 14 Ox. Btl. 3 FOR 88 
'K 

a diet. The minute an ad or a 
person tells you that you can doesn't make it. Whatever I 'K KAL KAN DOG FOOD 	23½ Ox. Can49 ............ rush 15 pounds away In a week's rushed off rushed back, and 'K 
time. . - BEWARE. Somethln's then some, once the fast diet 'K 
wrong. was finished. When I settled 'K MORTON FROZEN 

., 	Dieting is a slow, sure race — into the right track and moved 

VIVA TOWELS .................................... Jumbo 
48c 

TE'ILEY TEA ,............,.,,,_............. 	 Ct. 

KELLOGGS CORN FLAKES------------------68c 

DINNERI 
just like the one the tortoise 	slowly along it, my fat went 

	
P 	* ALL-STAR PRODUCE SPECIALS * won. Come to think of it, that 	away. I left it far behind, so far 	'K 

little 	fable 	applies 	to 	the 	behind it's still trying to find 
situation as no other story does. 	me. 	 'K 

, 	 WESTERN 

The Diet Hare goes off on a 	- Tortoise food is very good. In 'K 	 ' 	 CANTALOUPES 	
OKRA 

—w 

BALLARD 

BISCUITS 

A 

I 

1 

j 

Lb. 3Y 	

801. W FOR 
* 

KRAFT GRAPEFRUIT 	* 

Lb. 

lear of plus, miracle aIds 10 fact its human fodder, like  
loss, or monotone diets. The this: 
first week, there's a noticeable 	HERBED BEAN SALAD  
loss. Wow! The race is won I can French style sliced 	'K 	MAINE SPECIAL FROZEN 39C 

I • 	 — — 	 — 

before  it's over. By the time the 	green beans, drained  week rolls around, the 1 can French style sliced 	FRENCHecond 	FRIES hare IS tiring of the whole thing. 	yellow beans, drained 
From then on, it's one excuse ¼ cup onion flakes 	 'K 

. sifter anothertolle down onthe i cup celery diced 	 'K 	
5 j. 	 LBS,99 	swur.wiiwcy .ti and go to sleep. 	 ' package low calorie 

	

The Tortoise starts off with 	Italian dressing mix 	'K 
the goal in mind but not in view 1 cup buttermilk 	

PLUMS and plods steadily along with 2 tablespoons canned pimiento, 'K 	GORTON FROZEN time to enjoy the surrounding 	finely chopped 
countryside. Plucky little Ix teaspoon dried oregano 	'K 

	

,.odoise isn't distracted by the 	leaves, crushed 	 'K 	FISH STICKS 
Hare's initial success - it'a dash salt 

	

that distant goal that counts, 	Mix dressing packet with 'K 29C and that comes closer daily, 	buttermilk and add seasonings. 'K 	 $lie 

	

I've raced both ways — as Mix beans and celery together 'K 	 Lb. 
 15 oz. Hare and as Tortoise - so I in bowl. Combine salad 

speak with experience when I dressing with vegetables. Chill 'K 
say that the rush approach several hours or overnight.  

Bog 

JUICE 
* 
* CRISP 	 2 ;m 884 , 

CARROTS 
GEM ALL VEGETABLE 

1 9C 	OLEO 
* 

3$100 
BS. 	* 

11 C; 
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CLASSIFIED ADS 

Seminole 	Odando - Winter Park 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 
HOURS

ltime ... .. ... .... 43ca line 
I I"JL'U 	 3 consecutive times .. . .3$ca line 

7 consecutive times '' . -33ca line 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 
SATURDAY 9 Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLINES 
Noon The Dcj Before Publication 

Sundaj - Noon Friday 

80-Autos for Sale 

DAY TONA AUTO AUCTION 
Hwy. 92, 1 mite west of Speedway, 

Daytona Beach, will hold a public 
AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 
night at 1 30 It's the only one in 
Florida. You set the reserved 
price. No charge other than IS 
registration bee unless vehicle is 
sold. Call 9012558311 for further 
details 

I970VW, good 2nd car, will fake best 
Offer Call after 5:30. 373 8353. 

'66 FALCON'- 6 cyl, coupe, stick 
Shift, can be seen at Kictd,"s Serv 
Station, 2311 W 1st SI, 

JUST MAKE PAYME':TS- '77 and 
'73 Models. Call 373 $510 or 131 
4605- Dealer. 

1975 Volvo, 245, stereo, A C. low 
mileage, will take best offer. Call 
after 5: 30, 323 4353 

'72 Torino station wgn , auto tran 
smiSlion. p S. 66.000 mi., good 
cord. 11.000 firm 373 3610 

'60 MGA convertible, good cord, 
Want $1,100, wilting to negotiafeor 
trade for a larger economic 
car ... Datsun, Toyota or Volvo in 
good condition. 332 0481 

COLLECTOR'S ITEM 
$967 Corvair Monza 
A lCond,3fl 1617 

'73 Dodge Charger, p 5, p b, at, blue 
and white interior, $.300 and lake 
over payments. 322311$ 

1955 Chevy Wagon, i Dr., needs 
restoring, all original parts, best 
offer, 373 6711. 

Wednesday 
a match rain Two asthey attempt Io transport the 

AUDADES (Fit) M.D. 5:00 
hojrs, daughter of a airne czar. 11:30 (2) (M,n.) TELETHON CONT. 
(4) (6) THE WALTONS: Two 11:45 

(2) (,n.)TaE1HONCONT. (Tues. Irvough Fit) ADAM 12 
Evening hours 	Mary Ellen frantically (4) (6.) CBS LATE MOVIE: (Tues. through Fri.) IT'S (1) 	(Mon.) 	GOLF CONT. 

6 runs out on her wedding re- "Sweet Hostage.' 	Martin 
ANYBODY'S GUESS (Tues. 	through 	Fri.) 	STAR 

2 	4 	6 	a 	12 NEWS hoar5.al. 	at)J 	I}fl?y 	ItttIO 	EIV1 Shoen, 	Linda 	Blair. 	GUI 	Is 
14) (C LOVE OF LIFE TREK 

M MY THREE SONS 
knows why. (R) kldnapW by escaped mental 

(9) FAMILY FEUD (9) MERV GRIFFIN SHOW 

7' 	DIMENSIONS IN .9) THE MAGIC OF ABC: patient. taken to he remote 
(12)IrSANY000'rSGUESS MISrER ROGERS 

CULTURE DAVID COPPERFIELD: Magi- niotiitaki cabin. 1975 (R) 
NEIGHBORHOOD 

24 	EVEHYBOOYS BUSt- cian 	L).wid 	Copperfield 

NESS joined by many stars In the Thursday (4) (6) CBS NEWS 5:30 

630 magical how that Includes Mm 
Morning 

(231 (M,n.) TELETHON CONT 
2 	12' NBC NEWS dips from new ABC fail series. I ternoon (Tues. through FmI.t NEWS 

¶46 CBS NEWS 24 	UPSTAIRS, 600 

BM FAMILY AFFAIR DOWNSTAIRS: Episode three (M- ) ITS THE LAW
12:00 

X (Mon.) TELETHON OONT. Red Cross. 'p,. 71 AS MAN DERIVES. 
rnontennq and Forgetting" 

last in 	repeat 	of 	SS0'S 

sone, James at1d 
(Tues.) 30 MINUTES (Wed.) 
 BLACK EXPERIENCE 

(Tugs. through Fit) NEWS 
The Good 9' ABC NEWS Georgina. Caught (4) in the (Thurs.) SOUNDING BOARD 

(M)fl.) U.S. OPEN TEN- 

24 	EVERY900YS BUSI- gaiety of the early 1920s give a (9) SUNRISE JUBILEE 
NIS CHAMPIONSHIPS: See Neighbor. 

rrsc Part i wild 	party 	which 	ends 6:25 
above. 	(Tues. through Fit) 

700 tragedy. (R) (2) (Tues. through Fit) DAILY 
NEWS 
11) (11) NEWS 

2 10 TELL THE TRUTH 900 DEVOTIONAL 
, 4 1 TUE BEST OF I LOVE WASHINGTON, BEHIND 6:30 12:30 

+ 

LUCY CLOSED DOORS: Two hOtIS. (2) 	 Fit) PORTER (P,b'L) TELETHON CONT. 
6 THE cnoss wirs 	. 

Part two. ProsidentMnc*ton's WAGONER SHOW (Wed.) (Tues. 11100911 Fit) CHICO 
SM HOGAN'S HEROES plan to escalate the war In NASHVILLE  ON THE ROAD AND THE MAN (R)  

7 FEEDBACK Southeast Asia backfires when (Thurs.) THE WI LBIJRN (4) 	16) 	(1') 	TENNIS 
Legal Notice 9: HOLLWJ000 SQUARES plans are leaked to the press. 

BROTHERS SHOW COW. (Tues. through Fit) 
12 LIAR'S CLUB 24 TENNESSEE WILLIAMS'  

(4j KUTANA SEARCH FOR TOMORROW 
21 	MicNElL-LEHRER RE- SOUTH Documentary of the 

c 	SUMMER SEMESTER (9) RYAN'S HOPE CITY OF 
PONT American South. its pastoral 6:45 WINTER SPRINGS. 

730 beauty 	and 	quaint 	street a) LOCAL NEWS 24 (Wed. only) BOOK BEAT FLORIDA 

2 	YOUNG PEOPLE'S scones. (6) SUNSHINE ALMANAC 100 Notice of Public Hearing 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
SPECIAL: 	TheAmencanlza- 10.00 

(2) 0 ELVIS ON TOUR:A 
6:54 (Z)(Mn.)TELETHONCONT. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, bY 

lion of Ekig" (12) WHATS HAPPENING? (Tues. 	through 	Fit) THE the Board Of Adjustment Of the CITY 
'4 	CELEBRITY behind the scenes look atthe 6:55 GONG SHOW OF WINTER SPRINGS. FLORIDA. 

SWEEPSTAKES preparation for the late singers (2) ()ALy DEWTIONA.L (6.) (fn.) TENNIS CONT. that said Board will hold a public 

6) CHANNEL SIX RE- nightclub act and the 
7:00 

(Tues. 	through 	Fit) 	THE 
bearing at 7:30 P.M.. on Tuesday, 
September 27, 1977 to consider a 

PORTS 	'The Fourth R: POITT13nCio on tot,, 	1972. (2) (12) TODAY (Local news YOUNG AND THE p.'p, request for a variance to divide lot 

I lesponitfity. 	An evaluation One hour. (RI at 	7:25 	and 8:25). (9) ALL MY CHILDREN on the following described property 
o'tho new statewideEducation a) M WOMAN ON THE 1:30 Lot 	2. 	Block 	B, 	North 	Orlando 

'\catidabhty, Act. RUN Drama staffing 
(4) (-6) CBS NEWS: (725Ch. (2) (Mfl.)TELETHONQf.ff Ranches Section 	1. 	Platbook 	12, 

9 525.000 PYRAMID 
Mils, Edward tMnter. Story of 4, local news.) (Tues. through Fit) DAYS OF 

Page 3. Seminole County. Florida. 
Public Hearing will beheld in the 

12 MY THREE SONS 
Washington wife wtcse life is 
endangered when 	dis (9) 	GOOD MORNING 

OUR LIVES 
(4) 	(6) 

community 	Building 	on 	North 
Winter Springs, 24 	EAST CENTRAL vts 	her 	husband 	is 	a AERICA.: ('Good Morning 

(M,n.) 	TENNIS 
CONT.(1u0s.ttvougtlF,l)As 

Edgemon Avenue, 
Florida on Tuesday. September 27, 

FLOH![)A REPORT dangerous foreign agent. Florida" at 725 and 8:25.1' 
THERI.D 1971 	it 	7:30 	P.M., 	or 	as 	soon 

800 10.30 news. 	5thO(. sports.) 21)0 thereafter as possible, at which time 
2 	12 	SPECIAL: 	"us 

	

Against 	the World.' 
24) BOOK BEAT: A look at 800 

(4) 	(6) 	TA CAP 	IN 
(9) 

interested parties for and against 
the proposed variance will be heard 

Ceietxilies. three teams of five 
John Teland's boaphy 	f 

KANGAROO 2:30 and final action taken. 

men and three women apiece. 
Adolph lifer. (2) 

Dated this lit day of September 

tepi'esnrd'nq the US, the Ufi 1100 
(6) (9) (12)NEWS

PORT 
24) MACNEIL-LEHRER RE- (Tues. through Fri.) THE DOC, 

1977. 
Pvtsry T. Norton, 

ited Kingdom and the rest of the 
World. meet inathioticcon4)eti- 

60 FERIMIOOO 2-NIGHT 
TORS 
a) 	(1) 	(Mon.) TENNIS 

City Clerk 
PubliSh: Sept. 7. 1977 

ton. Special feature will be the 173 LIUAS YOGA AND YOU 
24 ANYONE 	TEN- 

8:30 
YOGA 

CONT 	(Tues. tfvn'4 	Fri.) DE P21 

raci 	of champions with top .. 

NYSON? A look at poetry that 900 
THE GUIDING LIGHT 

has been used as movie, book (2) (Man. only) TELETHON 3.00 7 
FLOYDENTER and song titles. CONT. (2) (n.) TELETHON OONT. 

TI'R1'1 

11:30 (2) '- 00UE 
(Tues. through Fri.) ANOTHER 

(2) (12) TONIGHT (6) MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW: WORLD 
1000111 	caft

Mali 

(4) (6) TENNIS: U.S. Open 
MOVIES: (4) (6) (P.n.) TENNIS (Tu,s. 

... 

) 

(9) STARSKY AND HUTCH: 24) SESAME STREET 
ttwougti Fit) ALL IN THE 
FAMILY (RI :41 

 C. 	PEOPLE THAT 
all 

The paw are pursued by 10:00 
CU (Mon.) TELETHON ooNr. 3:15 TIME FORGOT 

N ECONOMY (Tues. ttvough Fri.) SANFORD (9) GENERAL HOSPITAL w.a Matffl.s 
2:)S. 4:tLt AND SON (R) 3:30 

Cl) HERE'S LUCY (R) (4) 	CI) 	(Mon.) 	TE12aS 
24) THE ELECTRIC COM- CONT. 	(Tues. through Fit.) 

FLITT,~!ID!00LOST 

PANY MATCH GAME 

) 

400 
10:30 	' (2) (MM.) TELETHON CONT. 

(2) (n)TELEThONCONT. 
(Tues. 	through Fri.) ffUeS.tt10UghFd.)IRONSIDE 

nefflaNM-Il HOLLW)OO SQUARES a)(it,n) WORD SERIES TIILATU 
(44) (1) THE PRICE IS RIGHT OF GOLF (Tues. ttwougti Fri.) 

I T  
C.L7B

ABY TERU 
AIT 	'-'i 1. I  $ 

GD 	n) TELETHON CONT.
THE 

 ,'.-'.-,, 
MOUSE 

CLUB 
GIRLSIS:I 

(flies. through Fit) "EEL (9) MARCUS WELBY. M.D. 
IN L 	INS" If He Holliri 	Him ,,. 	I.et 	Go- 

OF FORTUNE 
(9) HAPPY DAYS (R) 4:30 

X%bk 

24 (Mon.) WOMAN (Tues., 
Thurs.) PAINT ALONG: With 

(6) 	(MM.) GOLF CONT. 
IT U A 	I. . 	.. .. 

'61 Dodge She. Wgn., 313 motor. Exc. 
cond. Best offer. 323-1016 or can be 
seen at Sanford Memorial 
Stadium. 

_______________________ 

- 

CUSTOM BUILT, 4 BR,dr.emhome 

hal 	. 1. 

___________________________ 

44Iij 

120 ROSAUA OR. 3 BR. I bath, 

54--Garage Sales 

Garage 	Sale- 	Double 	bookcase 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 

68 -Wanted to Buy 

'CASH 322-4132 

41--Houses 

 - 

41-Houses choice section, large oak Ihaded frig,, 	fenced 	yd., 	utility 	shed. headboard, 	frame, 	box 	spring, For used furniture, appliances, 
yard, 	beautiful 	entry 	hall, 	at 
tractive sunken LR, formal DR, 

11.100 down, take over payments. 
322 4361 mattress, 	spread, 	also 	Stereo, 

 camera, clothing, misc. items, SI? 
toots, etc. 	Buy 	1 	or 	tOOl 	items. 
Larry's Mart, 2)5 Sanfr 	Ava_ - 

cheery calm 	kitchen, generous 
sized BR'S I. 	$67,500. storage, 

Temple Terrace, Oviedo, Fri. & 
Payton R8lfy THE FOREST 

tat, 

Reg. Real Estate Broker THE HOUSE YOU'VE ALWAYS Beautiful. 	wooded, 	adult mobile 
Antiques, Misc. Thurs., Fri., Corner 1910 DINING ROOM, mint 

372.1301 DayorNlt4tit ADMIRED IS NOW FOR SALE. home 	community 	has 	several 
3rd & Oak, across from 	Food condition 	$400 or best offer. 372 

2640 Hiawatha at 1797 planned 	for 	gracious 	living, 
elegant 3 OR, 2 bath, spacious FR 
fireplace, wet bar, formal DR 5, 

'e''b0hi5ly owned homes available 
with 	the 	option 	of 	leasing 	or 

Stamp Office. 

Apartment Sale-everything must 

5990 ______________________________ 

ANNE A. WALLACE much much more. $67,500. purchasing the lot. Priced from go-rugs, furniture, bar belts, & 72-Auction 
5)9.500. Financing available, clothing. Sale Sat., Sept. 10th at 10 - 

Peg. Real Estate Broker I 	OR, 	pool 	home, 	choice 	area, am., 515W. 25th St., Country Club RANUIS 5. REFP IGERATONS 

(305) 3225113 reduced to $30,900. "You CAN See Manor Apts. , Gold, Avocado, Coppertone 5. White 

BrokerAssoc.-JOHNW.MERO 
THE FOREST 

_____________________________ Sanford Auction, 373.7340 
17005. FrenchAve.,SanfOi'd ACREAGE 	COMMERCIAL 3 OR, 2 baths, FR, CH & A. extra 

large yard, $33,300. For the Trees" 55-Boats & Accessories __________________________ 

Immaculate. 3 BR, 2 bath home, 
* . ROBSON -Jut* Cars Removed 

fenced 	yard, 	drive 	by 	Ill 	E. SPARKLING BEAUTY- 3 BR, I'.', 312W.Lake Mary Blvd, MARINE 
Airport Blvd., then callus to see, bath, 	privacy 	yard, 	C.H 	& 	A 2927 Hwy, 17 97 
$25,250. carpet, 	$73,500. 	Extra 	special AMERICAN COMMUNI TY Sanford, Fla..3n7l BUY 	JUNK 	CARS, 	TRUCKS I. 

terms REAL ESTATE, INC imports, $10 to $70. Newton I. Sons 
One of a kind. Gorgeous custom Supplies -_60-Office Used Auto Parts, 3225990 after S 5. 

built, 4 BR, 2 bath home, shady 3 OR, pool home, large yard, small 
oaks for the executive minded, 
147.500. 

down payment, owner anxious, REALTOR 
Used Office Furniture BUY JUNK CARS 

$23,500. _______________________ 
_______ ____ from $10 to $50 

* LOOKING FOR ACREAGE? $100 down, renovated FHA 5. VA 42-?,Pobile Wood Or steel desks (exCCutive desk 
& 

(M13fl1621 

- Give yours.?f the country life in 
over 	6 acres. 	Cleared, 	fenced, 

homes, many like new, Call lose.. ______________________________ 
chairs, 	secretarial 	desks 	& 

cabinets. As is. Cash & Carry. 79-?stof'CyCleS 
aood terms. $3,500 per acre. Harold hail Realty 

New & used Mobile homes ready for 
occupancy. NOLL'S  

* Looking 	to 	buy 	investment GREGORY MOBILE HCMES 
Casselberry,17 92,130.4706  Honaaj,u 

- property? $7,500 buys this han. 
REALTOR MLS l$0i OriniJn Dr ,323.520J I37Sor best offer 

dyman special on over 	acre. 62-Lawn-Garden 3720350 

323-5774 day or night 
Fur Sale - Mobile Home, 12' i' bA, 

 - 
Stemper Agency completely furnished, carport & Motorcycle Insurance 

SANFORD 	 DUPLEXES tried, $4.800. Lot rent, ISO mo. 373. Nelson's Florida Roses BLAIR AGENCY 

REALTOR 	 3224991 2 BR. I bath, & 1 BR, I bath, over WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER 3733556cr 3237710 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 3,000 	sq. 	ft. 	under 	roof, 	large ' IOlCelery Ave ,Sanford  
Eves; 321077$ 373.3914 fenced corner lot. Low taxes, no 

water or sewer bills. Unbelievable 430t1a9e FILL DIRTS. TOPSOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

79-TnICkS-TI'81161'S 
_____ 

Lake Front Home at $22,500. .1 . Call Dick Lacy, 3237550 WE WILL PAY CASH for a used I 

Lake Jessup, near Tuskawilia CRANK CONS'T REALTY 
RgALTOR$_.I30.1 

FIVE 	ACRES 	with 	double-wide 
mobile clean, Lake Jessup area, 

I 
DISCOUNT 	NURSERY I 

cyl. pickup truck. 	(9011.127.6373 

2½ acres Eves. completely 	cleared 	w trees, I 
'71 Ford, 350 1 ton dual wheels, exc. 

fenced. For 	.ale by owner. 373. SAVE 50 PCT. & MORE 	I shape. Best offer. 323.10.45 or can 

3 BR, 2½ bath 9367 I 
Whiskey Barrel Planters 	$7.30 

be 	seen 	at 	Sanford 	Memorial 
Stadium. 1.49,900. By owner 4IuIritI 

em 

LAKE 	MONROE 	- 	Beautiful 3" Assorted Plants- 	511.00 I Days 3391791 Eves 1304121 __________________________ building 	& 	canal 	lots, 	big 	oak 
trees. 	Jenny 	Clark 	Realty, 

Gal. 	Plants, 	 $1.49 
Florida 	Nelson 	Ruses.Slawr,rn CIIIC 	

AN 

TAFFER REALTY REALTOR. 3221591. Fern.Baskets.Dish Gardens.Peat. Til 

Peg. Real Estate Broker Stenstrom Real.ty PRIME 250' Lake frontage on clear Cypress Mulch Fertilizer 
I 

134-A 

3fl'MS 
Lake Sylvan. Best Terms. Other OPefl7a.m 'pm.Everyoay JUST MAKE II00E.75thSt. JUST LISTED) This I BR, 	bath 

home in Woodmere Park offers w 
parcels 	available, 	Call 	William 

Maiiczowski. REALTOR, 3fl.7g3, 500W. 2nd Street 	 3fl.7,, 
ANY OF Til - 	 . 

SOUTHERN LIVIN'-2 story on one wcarpeting & utility shed & other - . . - 
acre, 4 BR, 1½ bath, cent. NSA up 
1. down, formal dining. Separate 

extras in mint conditionl Fenced 
yardt Only $19,500. 47-Real Estate Wanted 64-Equipment for Rent 

'71 SUZUKI PM 	'73 OPEL MAN 
'71 VEGA HATCHBACK '71 MAZDA 

Apartment. $55,000. ______________ '74 HONDA Ili 	'73 OMEGA 
COMFORTABLEI 	2 BR, 	1 	bath Wanted building 	lot, Lake Mar,' SlllamCeanYourOwnCarpet 'PIYAMAHASII 	'I3PINTO-Avl 

COUNTRY CLUB MANOR- 2 OR, I home in 	San 	Lantat 	Nice site area, have cash if price is right, 
Pent Our Rinsenvac '14 FORD WAGON 	'72 GREMLIN 

bath, range, 	refrig., 	nice 	area. bedrooms. Dining area, 1. more. . 	327.77)7. 
"IRROLL'S FURNITURE, 332.5111 '14 VEGA HATCHBACK '72 VENTURA 

$11,000. Near schools & shopping? Move in 

SEE THIS- 3 OR. I bath, cement 
today. Just 120.500. 47-A-Mortgages Bought 65-Pets-Supplies '" 427 	5 PC 

wmw block, 	screened 	porch, 	wood FAMILY'S DELIGHTI Enjoy this I & Sold 

floors. A good buy at $17,000. BR, 2 bath home in Hidden Lake -. 	 ' Full German Shepherd Puppies, '. - 	.. WlIn,,rrM 	I• 	 . 

18-Help Wanted _______________________ 

18-Help Wanted 30-Apartments Unfurnished 
Resumes are now being acceptec f :.LL_._ - 	---- 

the position of Accountant for a -.1 	rou a full timedriver with a p.rt 
quasi public body. Resumes will 

' 	time 	car? 	Our 	classiliecjs 	are 
LOOking For a New Home? - Check 

be accepted through Septembers, loaded wilh good buy for theWant Ads for houses of even 
1977. - size and price. 

O'.E PHONE CALL 	STARTS A - 
This 	is 	a 	highly 	responsible 	ad - 	.SSIF lED 	AD 	ON 	ITS I, 2. 5. 3 Bedroom Apts., Adult & 

rninistrative posilion requiring a 4ESULTFUL 	END. 	THE Family Sections. Cable TV 
Bachelors 	Degree, 	and 	three' NUMBER IS 372 2611. GENEVA GARDENS years of rssponiible experience,  
or a combination of experience College Student-For 	lawn 	main. 

	

1505W. 25th St. 	 372 2090
and academic training, Job duties tenance for apartment in Sanford 
include, but are not limited to the 3 to 4 hours daily. 	Call 371 0220, All units have double walled sound. 
following: Ext. 34 proofing at 

11 Maintain 	all 	financial 	records I L'$erienced cook. Mutt be able to SANFORD COURT APTS, 
including 	journals 	and 	ledgers. work 	any 	shift. 	Salary 	open. 
Preparation of payrolls. Waitresses or waiter. Must be able 

- 

,.I3OI Sanford Ave. 	. 	373.3301 
Reconciliation 	of 	bank to work any shift. 	Salary open. I 	BR 	apt. unfurn,, carpeted, AC. statements. Contact 	Miss 	f'.elly 	at 	Ranch adults, no pets. $105 mo. 322 2296. -Maintenance 	of 	property 	in HOUSe. 17-92, Sanford. Wk days after 1 p.m. only ventory controls. 

- n- ,nIinn M ,ils, ,'*h ,.,'.lnI. A!rIP4 All 	lI..iI. 	l.,.. 	.III 

4-Personals 

OIVORLc FORMS- For free in. 
formation write to: Box 791, 
Pompan, Fla., 33061. 

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY 
IlS and up 

KATHY GERKY. $315710 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 
Free, 678 1227 for "We Care." 
Adults & Teens. 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 
IN YOUR FAMILY? 

AL NON 
for families or friends of 

problem drinkers 
For further information call 

423 1587 or write 
Sanford Al Anon Family Group 

P, 0. Box 553 
Sanford, Fla 32771 

-------------- 

5-I_ost & Found 

Lost-Around Monroe Marina, 
white Chihuahua. name Daphney. 
Lost around corner of 1st 5, Park, S 
mo. old white German shepherd, 
name Lavie with gold collar. 
Reward offercd. 339 9025 

FOUND - Tuesday in vicinity of 
Old Monroe Rd. Black male dog. 
possibly a Schipperke. Sharp 
pointed ears. taittess, long hair, 
studded red collar. Call 377.3811 or 

1107 after 1:30. 

----• 	• - -- ---------- I".- 	 - 	 ,_,,, ,,,,,,, ,..,w 	,,,,,, 

- 	 - 	Preparation of financial reporfs.i 	Make some merry money for the 	and chandeliers at... 

	

6-Child Care 	-- Provide input for budget 	 holidays. Call today for more 
____ 	

- 	 development. 	
- 	information. 641.3079. 	 SANFORD COURT APTS. 

--Conduct analysis of operating 
income and expenses. 	 ' 	 3301 Sanford Ave. 	 323.3301 

Ecational Child Care for as low at 	--Supervise and train accountin 	- 	
REAL ESTATE SALES 	 ______ 

$1 weekly if you qualify. 323 $121 	 ,. 	 * HELP.. 	 UNFURNlsHEDAP"Bi;2o1, 
We need licensed Sales People. Call 	Elm, Sanford, near shopping, no Of 323 1135 	 - Perform work as required by 	 M Unsworlh. Realty. 	 children or pets. 339.4955, superiors. 	 , - - 

	 REALTOR 	 373 6041 - 
Victory Day Care 	 - 1 BR apt., air conditioned, 511 Park 

Preschool ctasses, hot meals 	Individuals applying for this 	 Greenhouse workers, $2.70 Per hour. 	Ave. $163 ma. includes utilities. 

	

Open 630t06. 3320262 	 position mutt be bondable, able to 	 Apply in person, Green Thumb 	Call 373.4359 after 5:30. 
supply references, and have 	 Corp., Apopka, 2325 South Park - 

Christian Day School has openings 	demonstrated the ability to per. 	- 	Ave., Apopka, Mon, - Fri., $ am,. 12 All units have lighted 5. floored attic, 
for 4 and S yr. olds for fall 	form 	tasks 	as 	required. 	 noon. 	 storage at... 
semester. Tuition, $23 mo. Call 	Salary 	. $9,000 $12,000 	per .  

HOUSEK!E 	Live.in, mature IANFORD COURT APTS. Lutheran Church of Redeemer, 	annum. 
372-3533 or Mrs. Marlin, 332 .6400 	 woman, for cleaning and care of 2 

or Mrs. Holcomb, 373.1512. 	Send repiys to Box 6.46 co Evenino..., 	 children. Salary + room 5. board. 3301 Sanford Ave. 	 373.3301 
Herald, P.O. Box 1651, Sanford 	 (l'eferences required. Longwood 

Will keep children in my home, 	Florida 32771. 	 - arti.329-OS7Q,_____ 	_ 	 'Sanford-Lovely 1 or 2 BR, air, ww 
fenced inyard. Have taken Child 	 Live-in Housekeeper, nonsmoker, 	carpet, formica kitchen, $135, 
div Care Course. 373.5967. 	 for elderly couple. Room and 	furniture $10, 3" %73, 141.7553. 

Board + salary. 313.094. 

	

11-instructions 	DeBARY- Lovely large 1 BR, air, 

	

HELP 	
* 	 SECRETARY.BOOKKEEPER 	near stores, ideal for retired 

* 	 Insurance Exp. preferred. Dental 	persons. 6616455 or 322SO 4. 
HANNAH'S MUSIC CENTER. 	* 	• 	 (ltfir. 3731110 or 4220046, - * .---.- A---- 	 -. 	 _____ _.___._.___s 

LCSSOflS, 	InrrumrriI, 	M(.I.V). * * 
tories. 	Repairs. 	210 	E. 	1st 	St., * WANTED * Santo—332 5711. 
____ _________ ___ * 

: GREEN HOUSE : 18-Help Wanted *0 
* WORKERS * MACHINIST * * 

Job shop experience necessary. * $2.70 Per Hour * 
$316131 * Apply In Person * 

_____________ _____________ 

NURSES, 	all shifts. 	Geriatric 	ex GREEN THUMB CORPORATION 

perience 	preferred 	Apply 	in ,* 223 501tti Park Ave. 

person. Sanford Nursing 5. Con. Apopka, Florida * 
valescent Center, 950 Mellonviile Mon..Fri.,Ia,m. to Noon 

* 
Ave. 

MANAGERS JOIN AMERICA'S 
NEWEST JEWELRY PARTY 
PLAN ORGANIZATION. No 
delivery or collecting. Kit fur. 

(,nished. "2.4231. 

"PUNCHY I" 
Whitney Punch duplicator, Exc. 

benefits, to $9, 	9J 
"Your Future Is Our Concern" 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
201 Commercial 	 373.5175 

7. 

Highway pilots 

Long distant drivers needed, several 
openings, dry goods I. 
,1refrig.ratlon. 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
201 Commercial 	 3735175 

MA EMPLOYMENT 
"Your Future Is Our Concern', 

SECRETARY 	 V,200 up 
RECEPTIONIST 	$31400 

Jl-4flfl1fU5 rurnisn 

MONTHLY RENTALS 
AVAILABLE 

Nice. Air cond, rooms, complete 
with color TV, pool, phone, maid 
service. 

SANFORD INN, BEST WESTERN 
III SR IS, Sanford, Fl. 

373.4050 
Md,Ing to a newer home, part. 

ment? Sell "don't neids" fist with 
a want ad. 

Nobody lives above or below you 
at... 

SANFORD COURT APTS. 
2301 Sanford Ave. 	 373.3301 
The sooner you place your classified 

ad, thi Sooner you get results. 
with goodies gaioret ureaxvasi 	'" 	'" 	 1 • £r1U mortgages 	weeks, beautiful color. S25 ea., 377. WITT REALTY 	bar, screened porch, Central H&A 	at discount, 24 hour approval. Call 	6650. 

REALTOR 371 0610 	 & cool off In the community 	l. - 67)5935. 	 _____________________________ 

MulliniP Listing Service 	 Just 934,000.  
Eves 665 5365 377 161$ 	 50-Mscellaneous for sale 	67A-Feed 

Call Sanford's Sales Leader 	____ _______ GAL FRIDAY 	 open _323-lflQ. 	 --...---. 	- 	 _________________ 
PAYROLLCLERK 	$5,400 
DRAFTSMAN 	 open The weather is perfect for a bock. 	SWIMMING-FISHING 	322-2420 	African Nig.t Crawlers SO large

"BIG KICK" HORSE FEED - 
SO L B. $3.49 

	

worms, 11; Also Peat, fine quality, 	GORMLY "JAll" FEED, E. SR 46 yard sale - sell everything fast MANAGER TRAINEE 	 with 	- 	 -- 	 fl 	 ae 	ha$h. quiet country 	 ANYTIME 	 SI buthI WhnI.tI. in 

AN MO PARK. I, 2.3 II.drooa 
trailer apIs. Adult & family park 
Weekly. 3513 Hwy. 1712. Sanford 

Jim Lash Says 

"Try To Boat These 

BLUE BOOK DEALS 
WIth 6 Month 'FlU SERVICE AGREEMENT" 

70 OPEL 2 DR. Little Gas Saver I 	
1995 

'69 FORD 2 DR. Air, Auto., Sharpt 	$995 

`69 LEMANS2 DR. Air, AM-FM, Buckets 5 	$995 

IN PLYMOUTH 41M. Aut... Small Engine $395 

72 BUICK Electra 225 Power Everything 1295 

72 OLDS Custom 
Big Car-Small Price 1295 

Cruiser Wgn. 
72 PINTO 	Little Green Economy Machine . 1395 

Blue Book Cars 
Hwy. 17-92 • Sanford 

321-0741 • Orlando 830-6688 

i. 

e 

INTERIOR DESIGN 
DEPT.MANAGER 	 open 

(SHIERS 	 1.1,700 

WAITERS 	WAITRESSES 
"Your Low Fee Agency- 

201 Commercial 	 373.5)75 

5319993 	" --- --" 	

21-7611 or 

"'COUNTER HELP 
 

	

,Afliflgdd,nd5tPrivmiege$ to 	Multiple Listing Service 
clean spring 	fed 	lake. 	Asking 	

'REALTORS 	fli '2565PAR 134,900. Vacant, 	 . 	 K 
FRICKE I FRICKE ASSOC.. INC. 

RFALTORS 	$315253 	3 BR, 2 baths, family rm., fenced 

	

LOw down-No qualifying, sveral 	yard, drapes, refrigerator, much 

	

models to choose from, Call Call, 	more. Mid 301s. 323.1005 or 321. 

	

Whlteliurst, REALTOR, 322-6711. 	0323. 

ENTERPRISE- $15,500-A GEMI 	Lovely 2 OR, CB house, corner lot, 
Period 	retirement 	home, 	quiet 	conveniently located, good coed., 
. country.. sitting.. 	.inodpen.. 	$15.9Q.,fl4$53,,333.fl5o. 

sparkling clean. 6I1.$5l. 
--  

container, 	bushels Or more lSc 
per bushel. BAGGS MARKET, 
715$ Sanford Ave., Sanford. ifl. 

i 	3651. 
Furnished Garage Apt, glassed In 

sun porch, water furnished, adults 
only, no pets, 322.1305, 1100 mo. & 
$50 deposit. ___ 

' 	 Sale 
Everything To Go 

Priced to sell. Children's Shop. 2640 
Hiawatha, Sanford. 

The most 	energy efficient 	livlpg 
unitsavaiial,le today are at... 

SANFORD COURT APTS 
" 	 , 	

I.' 	. 
33011aflfori$Ay,, 	323.3301 

21-Situations tJLJ 1 

E,X P E R I E NC ED 	POOL 
CLEANING. FREE ESTIMATES. 
5310334. 	 . 

Professional Maid Service, Llcen. 
sod, bored I, insured. Free esti. 
matee. Call 134 6100. 

Apvs. fur-srnluv-'Cn liens. tiewntown, 
very clean & roomy, See Jimmie 
Cowan, 315 Palmetto Ave 

DOLL HOSPF'AL- Dolls new I 
old, 	repaired, 	dressed, 	bought, 
sold. Call for aPlA. 645-6171. 

- 

7 Mature women to do odd lobs in 
Seminole County. 

24-Businessportunitjes 

	

REAL NICE,re.conoltloned,38k,2 	Get Cash Buyers for a small in. 

	

bath home with family room, C.H 	vestment. 	Place 	a 	low 	cost 
& A. $100, down. 	 classified ad for results. 377.2611 

or '11.9993. 

	

JOHN SAULS AGENCY 	Don't pile no ienger needed Items 
high as an elephant's eye. Place a Days 322-7174 	Eve. 3230455 	classified ad, and pile the money Broker 	 Associate 	in your wallett 

	

WILSON PLACE -- A prestigious 3 	
Hal Colbert Realty bdrm., 2 bath home in top area. 

Monthly Rentals Available 
COLOR TV, Air Cond., Maid Sirv, 

QUALITY INN NORTH 
I 11 SR 434.Langwood 	567.1000 

Art Classes starting In Sip,. Water 
colors, papier mache crafts. Call 
Marie Richter, .322 6903. 

SALE on SURPLUS restaurant 
supplies. Open Sat., Sept. 	10th, 
from 9.5. New & Used. Many 

Active Partners 
$125fo$SlS weekly caliber 

20 Part of full time women I men 

-- -------- ---- ----- 
31A-Duplexes 

- ----_ - 

LAKE MARY- 2 BR, duplex, 
central NSA, carpet, 	'ii$, fully 
equtp 	kItchen. $150 , 	4$ 
0112 days, 643.3573 eves. 
- 	 - , 

soughlIo deliver pantyhose, socks 
I apparel goods for 2$ pct. to IS 
PC?. commission to 100's of retail 
outlets under contract with local 
branch warehouses of S different 
mills. Persons with automobiles, 
able to Invest 10 hours weekly, 
plus $1,017 or more in inventories 
Should call Ms. Rooney in Tampa, 
collect, person to person at (113) 
$555575, 

ri AccIlr 	ADS 	(ifl 	£ 	IflA 

Country 	living 	with 	all 	the 
amenities. Screened pool, outside 	 INC. 
brick barba. circular 	drive, 
custom drapes, breakfast bar and 	MLS-REALTOR 
many other features you will find 	SANFORD 	AVENUE- 	S 	acres, 
iii your bitter executive homes. 	$3,000 per acre. 
$5900. 	Kith 	Real 	Estate 	Inc., 
REALTOR, 321 .0011. 	 2410 CEDAR AVENUE- 4 BR, 2 

bath, w• Garnett White 
Peg. Real Estate Broker 	 123-7832 iniii 	DIr.Ø 

useful as houshold 	wares. Ap. 
proximately 1 mile est 01 Hwy. 17 
on Old Daytona Road. (Former 
Prattviile 	Building, 	DeLand 
Airport). Public invited. 

UNDERWOOD OFFICE MODEL 
TYPEWRITER. GOOD COND. 
125. 2622 Elm Avenue, Sanford, 
Fla.  

- 51-Household Goods 

32-Houses Unfurnjshed 

3 	BR, 	bath, 	snower, 	small out. 
building, 	laundry 	room. 	Lake 
Monroe, $150 no. 65a.sLi .. . 

SAVE 
197$ MG MIDGET Cony. Blue, 
Low Miles. 

'315$ 
197$ DODGE DART I Dr., Auto, 
S Cyl., Air Coed. 

'248$ 
AMC HORNET Sportabout, I 
Cyl., Column Shift. 

'1988 
1972 CAPRI Coups, 4 Speed, Air, 
Super Clean. 

'lou 
FORD LTD, Ire ham, 4 Dr. A. 
C, Auto, 

BILL BAKER 
VOLKSWAGEN 

3219 S. H WY. 17-92 

3 line 

For 
0 

(A Flo 

	

-

PAR 
Nancy Korr*isld (Wed.) RE- 	BETtHEV

WJJ 	 ___ 	
SIDEGLANcES 	 byGlH Fox 

.USA BIAr'l 
0. 	 0, 

THE PLACE for entertainment 

I 0 	featuring COUNTRY 
1111111 

Seminole County's 	ROCK 	I 
hottest new spot for ~ 	0. 	Country Rbcki 
Now open during 

0-4 	remodeling. Watch 
for our Big 

od 
	 GRAND OPENINGI 

0, a Starts Thurs., Sept. I. 

BRUCE fuEl 
and WILD COUNTRY 

($1.60 Ct,ver Chg. after P p.m.) 

HIGHWAY IM In Longwood, 1 ml. Po. of 434 

0 

(formerly Fiesta Lounge) 
OPEN Mon. thru Sat., 10a.m. 102 am., Sun., Noon?02 am, 
, 44 

 d 	
Your Host: D 

	AV ENNY PENNEL-PhOflC$3144;3 

i 	.61 

41k 

IV :-r-.  
ii' 	• ' •. . 

I 

FALL and WINTER 
i~ 	~., 	 It J 

SKATING SCHEDULE 
I 

SESSIONS. 

Mon.-Tues . ......... Private Parties 	I 
Wednesday ............... 7:00-10:00 	' 

Thursday ........... Private Parties ,. 

Friday ................... 7:30-11:00 ' 
Saturday ................. 2:00- 5:00 	'. 

7:30-11:00 

SUNDAY CLOSED 

INSTRUCTIONS. 

	

Beginners 	 Sat. 12:15-1:00 	I 

	

S 	 Fundamentals 	Sat. 1:00-1:45 	%., 

	

Ill 	 I. 

'"W_VV1W 
JlIfh SKATING 

'RINK 
Ph. 322.9353 

' 	7700 w. 25th St. (SR 46A) 	Sanford 

	

H 	

'• 

CONSULT OUR 

BUSINESS SERVICE LISTINO 
AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 

WHICH CAN BE 	DONE NO - 	1.m. 	 - 	
- 

' 	.'.,n, 	 C 
107 W. Commercial Sanford 

I 
Eves 322 1517 	372 4179 	372 7177 OTHER WAY, CALL 322.2611. WINTER SPRINGS,3 OR, 2 bath, - 	 322$) 	- 207E.2SthSt. WILSUNMAIER FURNITURE 

I 	 To central H-A, carpeted, $150 ma. COMPLETELY RECONDITIONED 
BUYSELL.TRADE 

COMMUNITY 	BULLETIN 3270174. - VA & FHA homes located In Lease 091100-3 BR, 1½ bath, kit. 
311.315E.FIrstSt. 	322.3622 

- BOARDS 	ARE 	GREAT- 
CLASSIFIED ADS ARE EVEN SUNLAND, 3 OR, 1½ bath, block, many areas of Seminole County 

1)7.500 
equipped, 	Carpeted, 	close 	in. Pierce's Used Furniture. TV tales, 

PROFESSIONAL 	',  
1 

BETTER. freshly painted, $143 ma. 	First, to $30,000. Down payment $24300. Buy & Sell, 207 Sanford Ave., 323- 
(a__. 	

- Last + $100. 373.0543, low as $100. 779C 
- 

- Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. BATEMAN REALTY 
SAVE ____________________ 33-Houses Furnished - Peg. Real Estate Broker 

~ 	A Sanford - Furn, rooms. Gracious 
2521 park Dr. 	 377.2111 7635 S. Sanford Avenue Factory clearance, on stretch zig. 

living. 300 S. Oak, $55 mo incluclet 
-- 

Partially 	furnished 	I 	BR, 	rural 
REALTOR 	 After H,'s: 3770759eves. 3727643 	323 7173 zag Sewing machines Singer, new 

utilitiet 5. maid. 3225623,III.7U3. location. $125 mo. Owner.Broker 
3225992. 

323.9214 	3773991 	372.06i - 
Why PaReir 

Lake Mary- 3 BR, 1½ oath ISi* 
homes, Under $25,000 with less 

$119, balance $55. Singer Future, 
sold new for $610, pay balance of 
$235. See at Air Conditioning  

30-Apartments Unfurnlshed 3 OR House w.carport, $145 mo, Call 
than $750 down. 	Government SANFORD SEWING CENTER - 

_ 
2697377. 

Reconditioned homes in Seminole funding. By builder 373.321 lEqual 1030 State St 
County area. $103 down. $17300 Housing Opportunity. Sanford Plaza, 3229111 Central Heal & Air Conditioning. 

Efficiency apartment. water &  ,p, - For 	free 	estimates, 	Call 	Carl 
l
51157. 
ights furnished. Call after 1. 323. 34-Mobile Homes M. UNSWORTH REALTY 

Lg. country 10$, 4 BR, '1 bath, Cii'. 
piled, C.H & A. screened 

TRADE 	IN 	YOUR 	OLD 	FUR. 
NITURE 	FOR 	NEW? 	Country 

Harris at SEARS in Sanford 377. 
1771 porch, 

*36.900. 323 5652. Furniture, W. Hwy. 46. 3731322 ________ 

2 BR. HOUSE TRAILER with Air. 
372 5659. , 9 ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 

- 	- - 
_____________________________ 

FREEZER 
l2cu. ft. upright 

Aluminum 

--- 	 - 

" 
Country Style living, 2 OR, I bath, 

REALTOR 	, " 	 MLS 
503W. )st 5' 	Sanford 

BROKERS $110. (305)6414122 
Eliminate painting forever 	Cover 

$135. mo. & I ma. deposit required. 
, 

3236051 or eves. 323.0317 
Days-322.6I73 

, 	 Night$-377 2352 
- 	 - 

52 4 Iiances 
wood for good with aluminum 
siding, aluminum overhangs S 

1i11iie 	I 
377 0955. 

MOBILE HOME FOR RENT, 3 BE, 

- 	 . 	. 	- 
LOCH ARBOR- Specious S BR.7 

story brick waterfront home, 
New 3 OR, I oetn homes, $233:3. 

Government 	subsidy 	available. 

 . 

KENMORE WASHER - Parts, 

gutters. 	Deal 	direct, no middle 
man.2oyrs.exp EagleSidingCo, 

no Children, no pets. Longwood. formal 	living I 	dining, 	roomy Builder, 377.3357. Equal Housing Service. 	Used 	machines. , 
____ 

LAKESIDE 
$305650. pantry, 	family 	room 	with Opportunity. MOONEY APPLIANrES, 323.' ---' ------------ 

fireplace. 	Also 	a 	game 	room. --- 057, 	- BUtyCaI APARTMENTS  Swimming 	pool 	enclosed 	by Retirees 	Dream, 	2 	OR, 	I 	bath, 
, 

--

- 	. 	- 

Unfurnished 	I 37'4usIness 	ropertY stockade fence, 	has its own wet Excellent 	location, 	furnished, 53-IV.Radio-Stereo 
bar, bath area I sauna. Even a $21,500. by owner, 372.37$1 _________________________ TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 

1 Bedroom - $145 ma. 
WAREHOUSE, OFFICES, 	PR 

gazebo. A must see at $76,900. 
ERROL 	L. GREENE TELEVISION. Used color portable 

(formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook) 
S19 	1st St 	5142 .327 

2 Bedroom $175 ma, siding, By owner. 29 pit. down. E. REALTOR 	 6M.6923 
ALTAMONTE- Rolling Hills area. 

new home in finishing stages, 31g. 
IS", sold new $439. now pay $173. ________________________ 

Beautiful Setting 
2 terms. 322 $321. - Sanford-2 	BR, 	large 	lot, 	trees, BR's, 	3 baths, 	14'xS' satin 	kit. 

or $11 me. BAKS, 2H0 E. Colonial 
Dr., Orlando 196-3160. 	Winter Carpet Cleaning 

carpeted. 114.900, good condition, with 	pantry, 	1g. 	inside 	utility r.arden, 6543773. Call collect 	if 
Pool  Clubhouse 6254555. room, FR. double garage, 95 pd. necessary. 

financing available, $42,500. BLITZCLEAN JANITORIAL 

Hwy. 17.92 Sanford 
$75,000 	

1 ! 	Home 
HOME FOR SALE, 3 BR, 2 bath, LAKE MARY- 	Doctor, Lawyer Good Used Televisions, $25 and up. Expert work Foam shampoo. Free 

Acr.ss from Ranch House 091000 
For Only 25*15' game rm. w.w carpeting, 

big 	living dining 	area. 	322-2311. 
office 	on 	Lake 	Mary 	Blvd. 
144*116', 	cxc. 	appreciation 	•. 

Miller's, 	2619 Orlando 	Dr., 	372. estimates 	Guaranteed 	Ph 	134 
8100 03~2.  

323.6670 wner  petted, se, this today, $29,730. - 	 .- 	- 

Splash Time SANFORD 	AREA- 	3 	OR, 	air, 
paneled FR, fenced yard, country 

JUST THINK. IF CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIDN'T 	WORK. jmpTrudServIce 

Neal I BR, 2 bath, air conditioned atmosphere. $24,900. 	- 
THERE 

WOULDN'T HE ANY? I 

ays 
.1 or 

[1 

"Do you have one for a friend who's having his tax 
return audited?" 

SEEK & FIND' SKI RUNS 
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Q C IA N OIS K I R U1IJA 
XWVYZLGNJGUNBARRELX 
AOEZLPDNATI EDWOPLAM 
JPAINEAIOLTCKLYEWMT 
BMCWILDCATAHNEANOGR 
SYHRVESALXYVG!DDBIE 
,SALTUBSVEAORA I LORCO 
KDQVOEXALVRNOELEEMR 
GYANLMCLZANISLY IDIT 
TA E E 08 ZA B I Z ELI A B W L N 
RPNDCOTPYYLAAWPSOTA 
DUCVROTANIMRETXEPAI 
WOHUJQOLKNNIAVALAPN 

nitructions: HIn words below appear forward, ba-37.  
ward, up, down or diagonally. Find each and box It in, 

Wildcat Gun Barrel Exterminator 
Payday Avalanche Magic Mile 
Seldom Wilderness Powderbowl 
Twilight Penobscot 01 Palavacinni 

0 

Sell your no longer used or needed articles the economical, 
fast and efficient way with a quick-action, low cost, 

Herald Classified ad. Your advertising message is read 
by thousands of people daily. Discover how profitable 
it is to use the Want-Ads in the Herald newspapem! 

BRING IN COMPLETED AD BELOW OR MAIL IT IN TODAY 

I 	Start your Lucky 7, 3-Line, 15 Words, Classified Ad now!!! 
Please insert the ad below in The Evening Herald and Herald 
Advertiser Classified to run 7 days begi 	g- nnin 
My payment of $7.00 is enclosed. Deadline: Noon before day Is) run. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

N 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I Name 	 Address- 	

- City 	 Phone Number 	 S 
(Payment must accompany Ad unless you have credit with Herald) 	I 

-------.....! 

Eveni
ng Heiald /HeMd Advertiser 

CLASSIFIED DEPARTlIENT 
P.O. BOX 1657, 300 N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD 

Seminole Co. Phone: 322-2611 Orlando-Winter Park Phone: 831-9993 

Tomorrow: Games 

NOW AVAILAULI- 
"Energy Efficient" 

FURNISHED STUDIOS 
UNFURNISHED 1 BEDROOMS 

SANID COURT 
APARTMENTS 

6 	 3301 S Sanford Avenue 

Ask About Our 
Senior Citisens 

Special Discounts 

FOR INFORMATION CALL: 

323•330 I 

home surrounded by lovely Screen 	IWE TAKE TRADES) 
23" 	Color 	Console-new 	picture DUMP TRuCK SERVICE 

enclosed pool 	and nicely 	land. 
scaped yard. $39,500. 	 Forrest Greene Inc. tube, 30 day warranty. Special- FILL SHELI-CLAY MULCH. 

PEAT $150. Herb's TV, 323 1731. 
DISCOUNT NURSERY 322 7191 CailBart 	REALTORS 

$30 6931 or 339 4711eyet 7 TV's FOR SALE 

REAL ESTATE 	
- Portable 81W- 845 ElectrIcal 

REALTOR 	 372 7195 	LAKE MARY'S NEWEST 1 Color--$IIS, 372 1333 

54-rage Sales REPOSSESSED,Iovely now l BR,3 	3 OR. 2 bath, block home, nestled 
story, 	double 	garage, 	country, 	among trees, Just l.', mi. from ScC -_ BOBFOLEYELECTRICIAN 
built to sell, mid SO's. Offered for 	On Broadmor.. W 	carpeting, -_________________________ FREE ESTIMATES 
846.300. 	Smoke detector, dish 	Kit. ejlpped, drapes. AC, elec. GARAGE SALE-4 families, Stp$.9 323 9415 
washer, disposal, w w carpet & 	trot'iic garage Opener, City water, & 	10, 	toys, 	clothes, 	bicycles. 
other amenities. 	 Paved streets, $17300. Terms if furniture. 	124 	Candlewick 	Rd., 'if you are having difficulty finding a' 

desired, OPEN HOUSE 	EACH *4,ljse Valley, Longwood. place, to live, car to dr ive, a lob. 
LOCH 	ARBOR, I 	OR, 	7 	bath, 	SAT. I SUN. 12 p.m, .6 p.m. until 

1d 
' ________. 

MOVING SALE - Household fur. or some service you have need 04, 
pleasing room arrangement, split 

Allure, everything must reams all our want ads every day. 
OR pian, extra large matter •. SSW. I kit, equipped, ww carport, C H I. 	Johnny Walker 

Multi family sale- 	to S. Sept. 5th. 
A. game room, lovely in ground 
swimming 	pool, 	•Iirartiv.ly 	 Real Estate Inc. 9th, 10th, 5, 11th. 205 Homewood t To 	Your Bu landscaped, $47,500. 	 GeneratComtractor 

Dr., Sanford, 3220276 

Garden Supplies Landscaping& -- Lawn Care 
Field and Lot Mowing 

Reasonable rates-call 	322-2007 
Afterlp.m. Tree 	stump 	removal 	Frewclod 

- delivered 	Insured 5. reasonable. 
Classified ads serve the buying I 371 0732 

Selling 	community 	every 	day.  
Read I use them often. ___ Miscellaneous Services 
Fbnie iflrovements 

- John's 	Packing 	Service 	8 	Local 
Moving, LOW 	RATES, 3495950 

WANTED NEW HOMES TO BUILD 
IOLOONESTOREPAIR 

/.Ondrr Anal to do with TAO 	Sell Phone One 	- 	The QuiCk, easy Want Ad 

Carpentry, Remodeling, Additions, 
way, The magic number is 332 
2611 or $31 9993 Custom Work. Licensed, Bonded 

Free estimate, 373 6038. - 

Pest Control 
VINCENT 'S CARPENTRY  

No lobto.. small 
323 5577 ART BROWN PEST COi. 

2965 Park Dr.r 
3721563 

Roy's 	Home 	Repairs_Plumbing, 
Painting, 	etc. 	Free 	estimates, NO LONGER 	USED 
reaSonable 327 GEAR IS IN DEMAND SELL IT 

NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED AD 
Complete Remodeling, Rooting, 

Porch 	8. 	Carport 	enclosures, 
screened rooms, vinyl siding. For  
free estimates 	321 0.420. TV Repair 

Insulation 	- 	" ONE PHONE CALL -S TARTS 
CLASSIFIED AD ON 	ITS 	RE 
SULTFUL END THE NUMBER 

Save Money 	- 	Insulate 	N iS 377 7511ow 
Cheaper than oil 	All tti)eS. blown 

- 

''''' _______________ 
in & Rapco loam for old or new Upholstering 
houses, block or frame, 321 oet 

Land Maintenance IALTERATIONS, DRESSMAKING 
DRAPES. UPHOLSTERY 

- 	

---- PhoneJ7xDlo7 

HUOPIEY EQUIPMENT 
If you aon'I tell People. no* are they , 

Dirt. 	Service, 	Clearing, 	Mowing 
gong to know? Tell them with a 
Cia%Sf,Cdld 	by calling Rack Hoe Loader 3725527 372 2611 or 

I 	all 9993 

! Dial 32226iJO(831q9ç3 



_i 4fltng fliraia anorc,, s, 	VVe*Iiay, $41111. Y, I177 

Ctuantity Rights 

.I
R.s.rv,d 

WW4N.DU* $tOfl$ INC 	

RBRAND 5UPE 
 OR PINEBREEZE 

I 	GRADE 'A' 

EDIU EGG 

I. 

A 

2 . 1515c 
Ty MAiD SELF-RISING O 

AIN FLOURBAG 

THRIFTYj M8I' 
MAID 	

0 	 TIOPICAL 

PORK & 	LONG GRAIN 

4 
BEANS 	RICE 

	

16-on. 	
c  CANS 	 c 258 

IMEIY MAID GAPf 	
Tmor MAID cm Swflt ivice .. .2U 	Potatoes .288 

HARVEST 

FRESH 

p 

A i 
FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. 

419 E. FIRST ST. 
SANFORD 

---. 	 ) 


